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AboutTice and Shiloh 
An obi tuary in the Fa ll issue o f Cele

brating Greyhounds was especially mov
ing for me. It featured a dog named "Power 

Enticement," but I knew her as Tice. She 

was the first Greyhound I ever met. 

I went to Linda Brown 's ranch in Acton, 
California in July of 1994 to apply to adopt 

a G reyhound . Linda gave my fri ends 

Marianne, Susa n, and I a tour of her 
wonderful ranch. S he was accompanied by 
a reserved and dignified dog who gradually 

made friends with LI S. J would have gladly 

adopted Tice, but she was not proven to be 

cat safe, which was my only requirement at 

the time. The dog could be maimed, 
crippled, old, young, any color or size , but 

it had 10 be cat safe. I le ft wi thollt a dog that 

day, but I made a fri end. 
Two days later I rece ived a call that a very 

special Greyhound was ava il able. She had 

li ved for a year with a small dog in a kennel 

after he r adoption and had been returned to 

the ranch. Linda assured me that if a dog is 

good with small dogs, it would be good with 

ca ts. I wenl back and saw Tice once more, 

but this time she was with he r buddy-a dog 

who looked very mllch like her, but taller and 

bigger boned. Her namc was Shy-lo because 

AboutTherapy Greyhounds 

CG READERS SPEAK OUT 

she was very shy. But she and Tice were bud

dies; ( reali ze now that they must have known 

each othe r from the ir racing days. They are 

within days o f the same age and came off 

the same track in Arizona. Shil oh (as I 

rc-named her) raced for three years, and I' m 

sure Tice was there with he r. 

We went our separate ways that clay, but 

when ( visited the ranch again wi th Shiloh , 

Tice was the re and they were able to spend 

allot her day together. My years with Shiloh 

have been some of the most wonderful in 

my life. She is so beautiful- both to look 

at and to know and love. But I have never 

forgotten Tice. Her phot o is in Shiloh 's 

album, and I know she is in the hea rt s of 

everyone who has knowJl her. T hank you 

for including he r sto ry in your magazine. 

Ardi Newton 
Panorama City, California 

Adoption Professionals Articles 
I was so exc ited to read yo ur post about 

the add ition of articles for adoption profes

s ionals. Our group is in the process of 

expanding our voluntcer teams that work 

on te lephone sc reening and home visits. I 

would love to read articles with guide lines 

and suggestions for new vo lunteers lea rn -

ing to sc reen applicants. Telephone inter

views and home visit s ca n be tri cky. We 

recently had a volunteer do a home visit and 

when he ca lled in hi s " re port ," he never 

ment ioned that the lady of the house was 

expect in g wi thin the com ing month. We 

have since talked the applicants into wait

ing till February or March to adopt a Grey

hound, but it put us in a difficult pos ition 

when (he pregnancy issue finall y came to 

o ur a ttention . Any good a rti c les you have 

o n hand on thi s subjec t would make great 

refe rence material for all of us o ut there try

ing to place dogs in the " right" homes . I' m 

sure we ' re not alone in our need . 

I' m trying to put a handbook together for 

our people who go out on home visits. (f you 

have anything in your file that might he lp us 

would you conside r m<liling me a hard copy 

or sending an email attachment? Sounds like 

you can' t miss with thi s grey t idea. 

Carolyn Flojnik 
Herndon, Virginia 

We dOll I have allylhillg {/l'ailable ill our 

ard,i1'es (II '/WI archives?) although / recall 

H'orkillg 011 a screening procel/ll re during 

Illy days as WI adoptioll co-C/wil: There /llItst 

be lIIareria/ out there. ({allY groups have 

Enclosed are pictures of my girls. They were very good at thc studio and hammed it lip big time. T he two brindles, Angel and Arby, 

are both therapy dogs certifi ed through Therapy Dogs Incorporated. Since re tiring from rac ing , therapy work has become an importa nt 

part of their li ves. 
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Eva, the white and fawn gi rl , is new to our famil y. She has prospec ts o fbecomillg a therapy dog 3ndjoining Angel and Arby on their 

visit s to the nursing home. Since being returned by her adoptive family, Eva has found a permanent and happy home with us. 

Cathy Dudos,jomesburg, New jersey 
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slfch materials alld would like to share, 

please selld rhem to the editor alld \lie lViff 

attempt to publish tllelll. - Ed 

About Political Correctness 
Cong ratul ations o n the continuo ll s 

improvements you 've made to Celebrating 
Greyhoullds. The quality o f photographs 
and writing are really top notch. 

I am also impressed that you are cOUl'a· 
geous enough to buck "political correctness" 

rInd print arti cles reflec ting all aspects of the 
Greyhou nd world . This includes coursing 
li ve animals ("Waterloo-A Coursing Pil · 

grilllage") and the basics o f Greyhound race 
track operation ("Who's on First"). I don' t 

have to agree or supPOl1 the Greyhound prac· 
tices that go on in the world , but I value the 

opportunity to become informed . 
Also, I applaud your decis ion to publish 

"What Are We Telling Our Adopters," and I 

thank Megan Robertson for having the guts to 
write it. We do need to take the blinders off 
and acknowledge the "dark side" of the Grey· 

hound breed, for the sake of the dogs and their 
potential adopters. On " similar note, ' wou ld 
like to see more m1icles regarding the many 

health problems that affli ct our dogs. Grey· 
hound adopt ion materia ls cOllllllonly make 
reference to the fact that Greyhounds are bred 

for health. This overlooks the more common 
occurrence that their ca re and feeding is 
substandard, which I be lieve explains the 
dogs' subsequent medical problems. 

Keep up the good work and honest jour· 
nali slll . 

Loretta Vosk 
Seattle, Washington 

Loretta, YOIf have described my editorial 

policy aud philosophy to a "T." You made 

Illy day because 11/01\1 kll ow that most folks 
j idly IIl1derstal/d wllm we (I re fry illg 10 do. 
Thank )'ou.- Ed 

I read with a mixture of amusement and 
umbrage the two letters in the Winter 1999 

issue criti c izing CG for printing the arti c le 
on the Waterloo Cup wri tten by Pam Davis 
and me. It was amusing to me that one of the 
write rs dusted o ff that o ld hi strionic (now 

po litica ll y correc t) term "blood sport" to 

describe a fie ld Sp0l1 about which she knows 
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS 

"I before E except after C ... " 

You might remember that phrase frolll yoUI' school days when you were learn· 

ing how to spell words similar to believe and receive. 

Now that we are adults and are concemed about Greyhounds-racing Greyhounds 

in particular- those letters might mean something e lse. The leite r " ' " might conju re up 

industry. The letter "E" might conjure up euthanasia. The letter "C" just might conjure 

up cooperation. One way to conjure up cooperation might be through understanding. 

That said , you will find in th is issue an mticle or two about industry people. 

Yes, there are some who still do the E word : euthanize. Although most of us find 

this abhorrent , those who continue this practice believe they have good reason to do 

thi s. We can only hope they will change the ir minds. You will find no horror 

stories in here. You will di scover that there are qu ite a few people in the industry who 

would never euthanize Greyhounds because they are "excess." Yes, owners and 

track-re lated workers do take re tired Greyhounds into their hearts and homes and 

put them o n their couches. Those they cannot take home, they place private ly or 

re lease to adoption groups. 

Now for the C words: Cooperation and Change 

Cooperation means group spirit. It must come from both arenas . We scratch the 

surface in the cooperation area in this issue. In the article titled "A Couple of Good 

Ones," we read about a couple who are kennel operators in the New England area. 

They managed to allow the author inside their racing kennel (practically an unheard 

of event). A second article called "Earl y Adoption Pioneers" reveals that many of 

the pioneers had their roots in the " I" word- the industry. 

My thes is and purpose for including these articles are s imple; if we seek out 

cooperative racing Greyhound owners and their agents, more Greyhounds will be 

turned over to adoption groups. 

As for c hange, breed ing fewer Greyho unds means more can be placed into 

homes. That is the industry's choice. 

Let's Add Another Letter-P 

Nothing happens overnight, but we must all plug away and push for change, yet 

have patience. Finally, a last " P" word. Be pmdent. When your adoption group te ll s 

you not to contact yoUI' Greyhound 's former owner, take it seriously. There may 

have been a kindhearted industry person who put your Greyhound up for adoption 

when it was slated for euthanization. Please coopera te. That person 's job may be 

on the line. 

The o Word 

Dewey Beach! This mass ive event occurs every Columbus Day weekend and 

gets larger each year. Approx imately 1,200 people and at least that many Grey

hounds attended this Fall . CG Magazille presents a series o f informative a rtic les 

and seminar reports deta iling what occllrred during Dewey 1999. 

And Now, the R word .... 

Please read and enjoy this issue of CG Magazine. 

Marcia Herllloll 
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CG READERS SPEAK OUT 

Help for Pancreatic Insufficiency 
Some readers may re member that I was Mom to Porsc he ("S harks (0 the 

Rescue," S ummer 97). We have a new dog now. I have a story to pass along about 

Lotus that may be of he lp to someone oUl lhere. We have discovered a way to deal 

wi th pancreatic insu ffici ency. 

Lotus was very thin when she came to LI S. We were feeding her extra and a high 
quality food, and kept wa iting to see some weight gain. I couldn ' t see any progress 

and took her to the vet to be weighed. I was shocked to see that she had losl six 
pounds in the six weeks she had been with us. We had a special blood test- a TLI
done and found that she has Exocril1e Pancreatic II/ sufficiellcy. She needs enzymes 
to be ab le to get any nouri shment ou t of he r food. Without them she would starve to 

death. The veterinarian presc ri bed Viokase-V, sprinkled over her meals. T his did 

work and after about s ix weeks she had rega ined up 10 her orig inal weight at her 

first checkup here. 
Thi s was a very expensive solution , and according to the veterinarian , the only 

thing that could be done and it has to be g iven the res l of her life. A less expensive 

product is Prozyme. 

Prozyme developer Marvin Si lverman suggests using thi s as a general d igesti ve 

aid for any dog, especiall y older pets or ones wi th digesti ve problems. The ingredients 

are almost identical to Viokase, excepl lhat thi s is plant-based instead of pork-based 

and is availab le without a prescription. I did wean her onlo it gradually, 3/4 Viokase 

to l /4 Prozyme for 1 week, half & half the next week, e tc. A few weeks ago we cut 

the dose to 1 112 tsp per meal. She is still doing well and she's up to 66 pounds now. 

An excellent mai l order source for dog supplies, even presc riptions, is KV Vet 

Supply. They can be reached at 800 423-82 11 or at www.kvvet.com. Their prices are 

very reasonable. There is a $40 minimum to avo id a $5 charge. They fill presc rip

tions (YOll must ma il them the original presc ription). All other supplies can be ordered 

by phone, on the Internet , or by regular mail. 

little and couldn ' t be bothered to learn from 

our article. For both critics, let me repeat what 

they apparently missed in the 3I1icle: it is not 

the objective of coursing for the Greyhounds 

to catch o r kill the hare . Ra the r, they a re 

judged on the ir ski ll in pursuing the ir natu

ral quarry, the hare, which is a wil y opponent 

with far greater tuming ability and endurance 

than the best Greyhound. (Incidentall y, Ms. 

Henning may be surpri sed 10 learn that the 

hare de pic ted in the article . like the grea t 

majority of the ha res at the Wate rloo Cup, 

escaped into the natural brush surrounding 

the field , leavi ng his pursuers in the dust). 

As I have devo ted many, many hours to 

the cause of Greyhound adopti on, I take con

siderable umbrage at Ms. Jones ' presump

tion that I have " little respec t for animal 

life." A natura l and inescapable part of ani 

mal life that must be acknowledged and 

Kathy Dubuque 
San Leandro, California 

respec ted is the dua l roles of prey and pred

alOr. If Ms. Henning honestl y be lieves that 

every hare has a " light" to a life free of pred

ators , I would suggest that she take up her 

compla int with the Creator (o r, as YOll 

pointed out in your response, with the farm

ers on non-coursing lands who shoot hares 

as crop-destroying pests.) 

Megan Robel1son's artic le "What Are We 

Telli ng Our Adopters?" in the Winter 1999 
issue did an excellent job of pointing out the 

intellectual disingenuousness of promoting our 

Greyhounds as one-dimensional "couch pota

tocs."Theirduality as splendid companions in 

the home and intense hunters 0 11 the field is 

both an essent ial part of their make-up and a 

princ ipal reason that Greyhounds have been 

pri zed as pets through the centuries. We do 

both these magnificent dogs and prospective 

adopters aconsiderabledisservice by winking 

at the reality that there is a hunter not far below 

the ir usually plac id surface. 

Kudos to CG for hav ing the journa li sti c 

integrity to publi sh art icles that a re of inter

es t to a wide varie ty of "Greyhound 

adopters, owners, and fri ends," and not just 

Ihose thai are deemed "politica lly cO ITect." 

Those who would cancel their subscriptions 

rather than lI sing the ir ri ght index finger to 

turn to an art icle of more inte res t to them 

are the poorer for their decisio n. 

john Porker 
Atlanta, Georgia 

I just received my latest issue ... as always 

another great issue. Thank you for the art icle 

"Twelve Fewer Dogs." In between tears I 

managed to read it. Also thank YOll for the 

<1I1 ic leon Anipry l and Rimadyl. I had an older 

dog that had CDS and ru1hritis. 1 did not have 
a chance to try Allipryl on him but the last 

year of his life was a much full er quality of 

life thanks to Rimadyl. I a lso e njoyed the 

artic le on vestibulardiease as my olde r Grey

hound experienced this twice. I would like to 

send you an art icle on my special needs Grey

hound. Would you please send me your guide

lines by email? Thanks. So glad I get CG.' 
Sharon via the Internet 

We are able to send writer :\, guidelill es 
online (we prefer it, actllll" y),as well as 
through the lIIail. SelJ.addressed, stamped 
envelope is appreciatedftvl1I those who need 
guidelines selll via regular l1Iaii.- Ed 

Corrections to the Winter issue 
Page 26: Multnomah Greyhound 

Park is in Portland, Oregon, not in 

Washington state 

Page 27: The U.K. group is 
the Wembley Group not the 
Wimbly Group. 

Page 30: Update. This year all 
Greyhound tracks are members of 

theAGTOA, not 48 out of49. 

"/1u/IIk YOll for YOllrlellen (lip to 300 lI ·or{I.~) am/ 
pllOtogmlJbs. Lettel'.\· may be edilt'd fo r breviTY or 
clarity. Please send lerters and fl"otO<~ b }' mllil 
TO the edilorial office. Please C· II/a i! leffel'S II'/;ellel'cr 
ponible. 
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BOOK TALK 

The Natural Dog: 
A Complete Guide for Caring Owners 

Have you ever wondered whether the 

commercial dog food YO LI feed is 
really good for your dog? Have you con
sidered making your own food but YOli 

don' t know what to put in it to ensure it's 

ba lanced ? Eve r wanted to know whe the r 

you should vacc inate annually? Or wished 

YOli knew more about natural treatments 
fo r paras ites and diseases? 

If you answered "yes" to any of these 
questions, YO LI should read Dr. Mary L. 
Brennan 's book, Th e Nail/raJ Dog: A COIII 

plete GI/ide/or Caring Owners. Dr. Brennan 
is a doctor of veterinary medicine who runs 
a holistic ve terin ary practice in Georgia 
specializing in small animals and horses. 

This book covers many topics of interest 
to dog owners, beginning with choosing a dog, 
behavior and training, groomjng, a large sec
tion on diet which includes recipes for 
special diets you can make at home as well as 
what ingredients are included in commercially 
prepared foods. There is a second section on 
natura l veterinary care which includes 
information on acupuncture, 
aromatherapy. Bach flower 
remedies, chiropractic, herbs, 
homeopathy, magnet ic 
therapy, and more. 

Part II of the book 
dea ls with common 
health problems 
such as arthri -
ti s, diarrhea, 
fl eas and 
ticks, hip 
dys plas ia, 
h y p o th y 
ro idi s m , 
p a ras i t es, 

and skin problems to name but a fcw. Each 
problem is covered in depth and contains 
reco mmendati ons for natural trea tment 
of the problem while taki ng into consider
ation the dog's age, diet, exercise, and 
other health problems. 

The different treatment opt ions are 
ex plained; fo r example, homeopathy 
ca n stimulate the body against spec ific 
diseases while acupuncture stimulates the 
body's immune system and ba lances the 
body's energy. 

What I like most about this book is the 
incredible variety of topics and how well 
the authors explained them. The Diet Section 
inc ludes special diets ranging from losing 
weight to reducing allergies to vegetarian; 
there were even a couple of reci pes for 
healthy treats. There are also recommenda
tions on commercially prepared foods that 
are good for your dog. Because I have two 
senior Greyhounds I was interested in the 
section 0 11 special considerations and 
requirements of the ag ing dog as well as 
alternati ves to annual vaccinations. 

Thi s book is definit ely written fo r 
laymen who want to learn more about 

holistic care for their canine compan
ions. It is clear and easy to read, and 

contains a wealth of in fan nation. 
J definitely recommend it to 

anyone who is interested 
in maint aining hi s 
or her Greyhound 
with more natura l 
care. -:. 

Maureell Nelms is II 
regular collfrilmfOr ro 
Cele bral ing Grey
hounds Magaz ine. 
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all orher m:ller ials ro Ihe ediror. Writer 'S Guideli nes arl~ ;lV;lil .. ble on refJ uesr. Please endose SASE if 
you w:mf Illalt' rials r{,(lImed, alth ough we prefer ro keep submiss iolls long-term for future iss ues. 
While we will rake grear care wirh your Ill areria ls, we rake 110 responsibi lilY for loss or da lll:lgr. 
Artid e O(,:ld lines: Spring issue; Ot"(ember I; Summer issue; March I; Fall issue: June I; Wimer 
iss ue: Seprem ber 1. 
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HALL OF FAME GREYHOUNDS 
BY CECI LI A HARRIS 

Hall of Fame InductsTwo More Greyhounds 
EJ's Douglas 

Owned and rai sed by Elwyn E. Jackson 

of Theodore, Ala., EJ's Douglas has been 
ca lled the best sprinter of the J 990s. Dou

g las, a brind led son o f Hey Vern and Abi 

gail Girl , was whelped ill Deccmberof 1990 . 

El 's Doug las 's ho me track was South

land in Wes t Memphis, Ar. , where he was 

trained by Bob Marriotl of Marriott Ken

nel. During hi s trave ling years, he was 
tra ined by Jesse Wall ace of Ke rry Patch 

Kennel at Biscayne in Miami, Susan Hoopes 
of Dorsey Kennel at The Woodlands in 
Kansas City, and Jim D' Ambrosia of Elliott 

Kenne l al Wonderland in Revere , Mass. 

In 1992, EJ' s Doug las went non -s top 
from Maiden to Grade A, winning eight 
races in a row. He was second inlhe Florida 
vs the World Stake (B iscayne) in hi s 17th 

life time start. 

The next year, he won the National Grey

hound Association's Ru ral Ru be Award and 

was named to the A ll -America Team and the 

All-World Team. He set an Arkansas course 

record at Southland, won the Southland 

Inaugural , the Woodlands Winte r Splint , and 

the Irish-American Class ic at Biscayne. 

In 1994, he joined Hall of Famer JW 
Rocket One as the onl y two-time wi nners of 

the NGA's Rural Ru be Award. Douglas a lso 

was named to the A ll -America Team and the 

All -World Team for a second time. He won 

the Southland inaugural for the second time, 

wonlhe Woodlands Winte r Sprint and the 

Grady Memorial at Wonderland. He set an 

Arkansas course record and won 26 of 27 

stalls between SOllthland and Wonderland. 

EJ's Douglas returned to Maimi/ 

Bi scayne in Jul y o f 1994 10 de fend hi s 

Iri sh-Ame ri can title, but , afte r winning the 

fi rst two rounds, suffe red an injury in round 

three that ended his career. He'd won 66 of 

hi s 80 c;'l reer start s. 

South land named a 1999 stake race EJ 's 

Douglas Winter Ju ve nile C hampionship. 

EJ 's Douglas was re tired 10 stud at Strick

land S ires in Abile ne, Kan s., where he 

ranked third in 1998 final sire standings even 

though he sired at least 500 puppies less 

than the number one and two sires. 
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Some of hi s offspring include Gaffer, 

w inne r of the 1998 Tampa Juven ile Stake; 

G rey's Excalibur, w inne r o f the 1998 

Marathon Slake at Tampa and Tampa Derby; 

RLAnnelt , Dairyland Au Revoir and Inau

gural winne r; Praetor, 1998 Hot Box Win-

nc r Mile High and C loverleaf; Kola Cora, 

Dall1is and Mag ic Skippe r w ho have a ll 

placed well in va rious races. 

EJ' s Douglas, through frozen insemina

tion, is rapid ly ri sing in the Australian sire 

standings as wel l. 

Kennet owner Chuck Marriot (l e ft) and owner Elwin Jackson celebrate following EJ 's 
Douglas' victory in the Grady Sprint. 
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The #1 sire for four straight years, HB's Commander is the sire of three All-Americans. 

HB's Commander 
Out of Akbar and Princess Donna, HB's 

Command was one often puppies whelped 
on Valentine's Day, Feb. 14, 1987. He was 
owned by Hemy B. Cook of West Memphis, 
Ar. He began his racing career at Southland 
Greyhound Park and soon was considered 
one of the fastest Greyhounds ever to break 
in at the time. 

HB 's Commander's racing career ended 
when he tore his Achilles tendon at age 28 
months. After two operations, it was decided 
to retire HB's Commander to stud. 

His first litter of puppies produced HB 's 
Main Man and HB 's Whiskey Red, both of 
which ran solid Grade A at West Memphis. 
HB 's Main Man so lei for $60,000 to a 
private buyer. 

HB 's Commander quickly rose to 
become the number four stud in 1993 and 
then stood in the number one spot in the 
countl)' for four straight years, 1994 to 1997. 

Of his offspring, two were named AIl
America in 1995- Twilite Demand as 
captain and Flying Neptune. Blazing Lady 
was named to the 1996AII-America Team . 

Twilite Demand's record includes victo
ri es at the Biscayne Spring Inaugural, the 
Seabrook Great Race, the Palm Beach St. 
Pauick 's Day Challenge, the Hollywood Invi
tational and the Palm Beach Silver Bul let. 
He was second in the Grady Sprint at Won
derland, the Hollywood World Class ic and 
the Biscayne lIish-American and was a final
ist in the Colorado Classic at Mile High. 

In 1995, Flying Neptune won the Kansas 
Bred Holiday Stake and the Kansas Bred 

Juvenile at The Woodlands, and the Great 
Kansas Shootout at Wichita Greyhound Pruk 
He was second in the Independence Day 
Countdown at Wichita. The next year he won 
the Kansas Bred Sprint at The Woodlands. 

Blazing Lady, in 1996, won the Carney 
Memorial Triathlon and the Fall Classic at 
Raynham Taunton and the New Hampshire 
Lottery Stake at Hinsdale. Littermates 
included Blazing Intrigue, Pioneer Pride 
and Blazing Desire. 

Other outstanding racing Greyhounds 
from HB's COlllmander's line were Molo
tov, who won the Mile High Great Expec
tations Stake in 1996 and set the 5/16 track 
record at 30.19; Epic Prince, who won the 
St. Petersburg Sprint Classic and set the 5/16 
track record at 30.30 in 1994; Awesome 
Memory, who set the St. Pe tersburg 3/8 
record at 37.08 in 1995; Oswald Cobblepot, 
Galilee, Dixie Zee and Evening Memory. 

HE's Commander's sons have established 
themselves in the sire standings of today. 
Molotov is second, Evening Memory ranks 
fifth and Oswald Cobblepot is ninth in the 
standings through the first half of 1999. 

HB 's COlllmander died from a ruptured 
blood vessel a few days before hi s eighth 
birthday . • :. 

Repril1led Wilh permissioll. Greyhound Review. 
OClober 1999. 

EdifOI' .~. lIole: /f yollr Greyhollild J'lI/IS IIIII/.mally 
fast, j/ll/ay well be (I desceJldem of olle or more Hall 
ufFame Greyhounds. / discol'ered Illar my yollilgesf 
pllp. (1I/1II1II.\"IIolly good backyard mcerel'ell (1/ .~el·ell 

\\·eehofage. has 13 Hall of Faille GreY/lOlI/ltls ill lIis 
lineage. No II 'ollder lie i.\· so .~pf!l'd)' .. 
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Wanted: A Clone or 
Two of the Editor 

Why would CG Magazine 

want to clone the editor? Because 

if the editor needs to retire, CG 

will not be published! 

So, to head off that awful 

possibility, CG Magazille needs an 
individual or two (or more) right 

now to learn the task of assem

bling and putting together CG. 
The ideal person would have an 

obsession for getting the magazine 

out and relish taking major 

responsibility for the magazine . 

Another major characteristic 

would be an individual who 

has approximately 20 hours a 
week, give or take, to devote to 

the magazine. 

The job does not require desk

top publishing; it does require a 
basic knowledge of word process

ing and file handling. The major

ity of the job involves finding 
articles, art, and photos as well as 

working with writers and copy 

editors to create the final 3l1icle. A 

computer and Internet access is 
vitaL Having a reasonably good 

knack for grammar and spelling 

and knowing when and when not 
to trust spelling and grammar 

checks are essential. 

The hours are many, so the 

more hands the better. The editor 
will provide training and will 
work hand-in-hand with the brave, 

hardy souls who come forward 
and are willing to make a 10ng

term commitment to the job. This 
is not a short-term commitment 

because the training will take two 

or three issues. Only those in it for 

the long haul need apply. 

If you see a description of 
yourselfin these paragraphs, 

please volunteer. The editor, the 

magazine, The Greyhound Pro

ject, and the readers need you. 
For more infonnation, please 

contact the editor at editor@adopt

a-greyhound.org. Thank you. 
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HERO HOUNDS 
BY STEPH A N IE RUSSE LL 

Tasha:The Greyhound Watchdog 

W hen I started looking into the Grey

hound breed in 1994, I read that 

Greyhounds do not bark and arc definitely 
not watchdogs. The non-barking illusion was 
wiped-Olll when we wenl to the adoption ken
nel where we adopted Cody. (think every 
dog except Cody and another shy boy was 
barking! Cody has been with us five-ancl-a

half years and while he does bark, he limits 
it to limes when the doorbell rings or when 

dogs walk by on the path behind Ollr hOllse. 

In June 1995, we adopted our second 
Greyhound, Tasha. She was similar to Cody 

Tas ha watching a chipmunk. 
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in the ba rking departme nt , but she barks at 

cats and SqUilTcis. too. Tasha maintained her 

fairl y mellow attitude to strangers and visitors 
unti l the fi rst week of school one year. That 

day my daughter and I came home from work 

and school about 2:00 p.m. and found some

one had been in the house. Tasha and Cody 

were c rated that day. When we let Tasha alit 

of he r crate, she immediately ran to the base

ment , whe re we later d iscovered someone 

had broken the street-side basement window 

and ente red our house. I had to hold Tasha 

back whenthc police officer camc to take our 

report ; she was not going to allow an addi 

ti onal stranger into Olll' house. 

Si nce then, we a lways let Tasha have run 

of the house. I found out how well she pro

tects my house when a friend dropped by one 

day when we weren' t home. When my friend 

rang the doorbe ll , Tasha rail to the frollt door 

bark ing, jumping, and slamming her fee t 

agai nst the door. Tasha stayed put-feet on 

the door, look ing out the w indow, barking 

with hair bristling. My Greyhound-savvy 

friend to ld me when Tnshn hit the front door 

it was frighten ing how feroc io lls she looked. 

So my T;'lsha is n watchdog who protects 

my house, thus breaking another ste reotype 

about Greyhounds. T his protectio n is 

wonde rful , cspecia ll y since my husband 

often works late or is ou t of town on busi

ness. Tasha has gone on to prove that she 

isn ' t ju st protec tin g our property. S he 

watches ou t for us, as we ll. 

One summer we hi red two men to build a 

deck on the back of Ollr hOllse. Tom had been 

the first grade teache r for both of my chil 

dren and hi s fri end , Jay, was a kindergarten 

teacher. These men me people we trust. The 

dogs both love Tom; he is an animal lover 

through and th rough. Jay is ve ry nice, but for 

some reason Tashajust doesn 't like him. One 

a fte rnoon, w hile Becky was p lay ing Nin

tendo, Jay came in the house and talked to 

Becky before using the faci lit ies. While Jay 

was ta lking to Becky, Tasha got up and stood 

between Jay and Becky, w ith her hnckles 

rai sed. Tasha continued to sta nd between 

Becky and Jay until he left the house. 

A lthough Tasha never harmed Jay, she le t 

him know if he wanted to do anything to 

Becky, he would have to get past her. 

We love Tasha 's protect ive spi ri t, but 

the re is a pri ce to be paid. We discovered 

thi s when the UPS driver le ft a package and 

rang the doorbe ll. In he r hasle to protect her 

teITilOl)" she punctured Cody's neck because 

he was be tween her rea l targe t- the UPS 

man. Since then, we never leave Tnsha loose 

wi th ei ther Cody o r a liI' whippe t, Dundee, 

w hen we aren' t home to re feree. 

W ho needs an a larm syste m when you 

have a wonde rfu l, lov ing g irl like this?·:· 

Stel,lullliealld Dm'id Hl/ss('11 adOI'll'll nISI/({ 0/1 ll/lle 
14. 1995.JIVI11 Colorado GreyhOlll1d COl11paniol1S. 
T(uha ;.1' sen'l1 years old amllil'es wilh tfle Russell 
childreN. Hecky and 7i'I11I11Y; another Greyhouud. 
Cody: (/ IVhippet, Dltlull'l'; a cockatiel. Sweetie: (II/(/ 

a hal11ster IWI/It'd Yosln'. 

Iw THE 61'61NNItJG Ti-lE.R. ... WAI: ... 
11-1& GI!.EAT G1l.CYHeUN[)&~AUR.VS 
e ~ to &. TI!.R. "lJew,... ~~ TH e. 
\\F~ST RocK. P&TATe" 

'- '-l,. ~ , ~ ~ , 
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On August 27th, Pal Toman, past pres
ident of GPAlNW and current presi

dent of OPA National arrived at the 
Eureka/Arcata Airport in McKinleyville, 
Cali f. , with two newly-ret ired Greyhounds 

for Northcoast famili es. 
Twenty Greyhounds and their owners 

were on hand for the occasion. A loud 
raoi ng sound welcomed Pat as she stepped 
off the plane into the reception area at thi s 
small airport where Gate # I accomlllodates 
departures and Gate #2 accepts arri vals. 

by Cara 
Brackhoff 

Really Fly? 

Both KIEM·TY Channel 3 and KYIQ· 
TV Channel 6 were on hand for the Grey

hounds' arrival as were reporters from the 
Times-Sullldord and Hi/mboldt Beacoll . 
NorthcoaSL G reyhound Support, who had 

helped arrange the adoptions, was grateful 
for the publicity. Especially important was 
that Horizon Airlines will fly future adopted 
Greyhounds to the Northcoast for a special 
reduced fee. Th is olle-a lld-a-half hour trip 
by ai r wi ll make adoption much easier for 
prospective owners who, before, needed to 

Greyhounds awai t deplaning passengers on the reception patio. 

dr ive over eight hours to Salem, Ore., to 
pick up a dog. 

Molly and Harpo (now Horus), who 
arrived on this flight, are the nineteenth and 
twentieth retired racers personally placed 
by Pat Toman in cooperation with North
coast Greyhound SUPPOJ1. Many of the dogs 
greeting her were those that were fostered 
in Pat 's home before being united with their 
new Californi a fam ilies. -:-

Diane Swartz of McKinleyville, Calif., is de lighted that her new adoptee, Molly, appears to be 
a shoo-in for the next roo ing contest, though Ruth (at the right) is a sure conte nde r. 

SPRtNG 2000 CELEBRATING GREYHOUNDS 

Pat uncrates Harpo to deliver to him to his 
new owners, Marty and Sally Burns of 
Fortuna, Calif., as the Times-Standard 
reporter catches his emergence . 

Channe l 3's camcorder catches Molly's first 
Ca lifo rnia moment on film. 
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Early Adoption 
Pioneers 

Story and photos 
by Joan Dillon 

Terry Canary, shown here with her owner Eileen McCaughern in the mid-70s, was probably the Greyhound that started the adoption move
ment in the United States. As soon as people met the friendlyTerry Canary out and about with Eileen, some wanted a Greyhound for them
selves.This was a decade before adoption groups began to form. Eileen obliged them by simply going to the tracks and persuading trainers 
to turn some Greyhounds over to her for placement instead of e utha nizing them. Eileen is still placing Gre yho unds today. 

W hile living in England in 1973, I got 

10 see Greyhounds race at Wemb
ley, While City, and Cat ford (now that 's a 
misnomer if I ever heard one) stadiums. The 

races in England were different than those 

in the Uni ted S tates since there were only 

six dogs in a race---eight in the U.S. In addi

tion , a couple of the races each night were 

hurdle races- a sort of Greyhound steeple

chase. Although I enjoyed watching these 

sleek athletes pe rform, it never occurred to 

me that these dogs had pet potential. Ye t, 

even then, years before Americans began to 

accept the notion that re tired racing Grey

hounds could make a career switch from 

athle te to couch potato, G reyhound adop

tion was already aJai, accompli in England. 

As early as 1956, Ann Shannon started 

plac ing Greyhou nds as pets whi le operat

ing a sanc tuary for retired rac ing dogs 

under the auspices of the British Union for 

the Abolishment o f Vivi sec tion. She al so 

developed a network of contacts across the 

country. Another homefinder (Brit ish term 
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for placement representative), was a teacher, 

Johanna Beumer, who began placing Grey

hounds frolll the Walthamstow tnlck in Lon

don back in 1965. Then, with the formation 

of the NGRC (National Greyhound Racing 

Club) Re tired Greyhound Trust in 1974, the 

respons ibility for G reyhound adoption 

passed to the NGRC. 

Organized as a registered chruity, the Tl1Ist 

had its headquarters ill the offices of the 

NGRC. It prov ided administrative and 

secretarial staff to acknowledge donations, 

handled general ques tions and correspon

dence, and placed ads for retired Greyhounds 

in British pet magazines and on telev ision. 

It a lso supplied fu nds obtained in part 

from a percentage of the fi rst-time registra

tion fee for a Greyhound, as we ll as legacies 

and charity race meetings for the purpose of 

kenneling Greyhounds pending home 

placement. TIle Tnlst re lied heavily on groups 

of regiona l vo lun teers- many of them 

owners of rac in g Grey hounds- to do the 

actua l hornefindin g and to organize adver-

ti sing campaigns and media coverage to help 

locate suitable ho mes. The regional repre

sentati ves met severn l times a year at the 

office of the Trust with representatives of 

racetrack management and veterinarians. 

Anot her ea rly British homefinder was 

Gee Lebon, who found homes for Grey

hounds reti red from the Southend stadium. 

A Greyhound owner and pro li fic writer, Gee 

had a regular co lumn in U.S.-publ ished 

Ttfl1JOlll magazine as well as a number of ruti

c1es in the U.S. all-breed magazine, Dog 

World. Shecoll'Csponded regularly with many 

earl y American placement representatives 

generously sharing her fund rai sing ideas and 

her knowledge o f Greyhounds as pets. 

Inthe Un ited States prior to 1982, it was 

highly ullusualto see a GI'Cyhound anywhere 

other than the side of a GI'Cyholind Bus or at a 

racetrack. Although there were AKC Grey

hounds, the breed was neve r popular and 

yearly l'Cgistrations totaled only 100-200. Even 

then, before the establi shment of organized 
adoption groups, the re were a few individu-
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als scattered across the COlillUY who were find
ing homes for Greyhounds. These folks usu

ally had Greyhounds themselves or were con
nec ted w ith or had contac ts within the 

Greyhound indusuy from whom they received 

Greyhounds. 
One Maine woman, Cora Eisenzimcr, 

adopted a G reyhound back in 1957 
when it was unheard or. Cora was li v

ing in Taullton, Massachusett s at the 
time and heard about Boozer's predica

ment fro m her neighbor, " the Grey
hound man," when he brought her a 

basket of tomatoes from his garden. One 
thing led to another and Cora and her 

young son Mark bec<lme Boozer 's 
proud owners and the Greyhound lived 

the happy life of a pet for e ight years. 

O 'Donnell took into her Hialeah, R OIida home 
after his racing days were over. He remained 

there until the day he died at 12-years-of-age 
and was blllied under the tree in the backyard ." 

There were also two photos of Greyhounds 

and children with captions promoting Grey
hounds as pe ts. 

placement organi zation in the United States 

was formed to educate the public about the 
true nature of the Greyho und and to find 

homes for Greyhounds that re tired from or 
fa iled to quali fy for the racetl'<lck. The idea 

caught on and other adoption groups started 

forming across the country. 
I first got invo lved in the actual 

placement of Greyhounds in the fall of 
1982. A chance meeting at my veteri
I1m'ian 's office introduced me to Millie 

Merritt. I was sitting in the waiting 

room with Topaz waiting my tum when 
Millie walked into the room with a 

leashed Greyhound. We both looked at 
each other and said , "Greyhound!" 

Eileen McCaughem of Connccticut 

fi rst became acti ve in finding homes for 
Greyhou nds in 1974 while horseback 
riding in Seabrook , New Hampshire 

Millie Merrit with Ron Walsek in Florida. In I 982Walsek 

Millie's husband, Jim, was a ken

nel o wner at the Be lmo nt , New 

Hampshire track and had a couple of 
young female Greyhounds in his ken-

with a group that included a dog handler from 
the Seabrook track. The conversation turned 
to what became o f Greyhounds when their 

racing career ends and , upon learning that 
lllany were put to sleep, Eileen adopted her 
fi rst Greyhound, ' 'Terry Canary," a two-year

old fawn female, directly from the Seabrook 
kennel compound the velY next day. In addi 

tion to adopt ing a few other Greyhounds 
directly from Seabrook and from Plainfield 
Greyho und Park when it opened in 1976, 
Ei leen became active in plac ing other 

retired race rs. 

formed REGAP (Retired G.-eyhounds as Pe ts), 
the first official adoption group. 

I needed no convincing as to the "petab il
ity" of Greyhounds. After returning to the 

United States I fell in love with myTopazdur
ing a visit to a Massachusetts Greyhound falTI1 
in 1979. It was love at first sight for both of us 

and even though it meant buying her, I had to 
have her. She cost me $800, but it was a pur
chase I never regretted . It 's said that every 

dog owner has one special dog in his or her 
lifetime; Topaz was mine. She died in 1991 , 

a month shy of her fOlll1eenth birthday. 

nel that he thought might make good 
pets. I co ntac ted Ro n Walsek in 

Florida to see if I could help place them and 

he refe rred me to John Furbush, a Maine 
Greyhound breeder who was ac ti vely plac
ing Greyhounds in New England. John did
n' t have any homes available for them, but 

he offered some suggestio ns that included 
the use of posters. 1 put a notice on the bul

le tin board at work and another at the local 
supermarket. Both res ulted in homes and 
both Greyhounds made wo nderful pets. 

The following summer the Seabrook track 
contacted John seeking a pe t Grey
hound exhibit for the Fourth o f Jul y 

weekend. John called me and asked if The first track to promote Grey
hounds as pe ts may have been Seabrook 

Greyhound Park in New Hampshire. In 
an issue of Post Time, a newspaper dis

tributed by the track to iI'S JXlI'J'OIlS, dated 
FebIUary 12. 198 1, there appeared two 
al1icles promoting Greyhounds <IS pets. 
The first one titled, "Looking for a Pet? 
How About a Greyhound" by Elaine 

Tanny stated "Many a fonner Seabrook 
racer has found a happy ho me with a 
family. I, myse lf, have one I acquired 

five years ago, and he is a wonderful 
pet." The second aJ1icle, "Greyhounds 
Pampered Says Pauline O' Donnell" 

stated as follows: "Despite propaganda 

Some of the other pionee.-s in 1984. F.-ont: Sandy 
B.-osnan, Millie Me.-ritt,John Furbush,Joan ~illon. Re ar: 

Millie o r I could help. 1 brought my 

Topaz. At one point they had me bring 
her out on the track to p3l1icipate in a 
cake-clilling ceremony. I bet they used 

at least two rolls offilm fryi"8 to get a 
picture of her eating a piece of cake. 
Although Topaz never did eat their 
cake, that weekend saw the birth of 

New Eng land REGA P (late r 
GPA/MassachusclIS) with the fi rst 
members being John , Millie, and 

myself. I continued to be acti ve in Grey
hound placement until the rail of 1995. 

from ant i-Greyhound forces they are very 

affectionate and love people, especially chil 
dren. TIley make good house pets too <md own
ers have become so attached to some of their 

dogs, they have made them housepets. Such 
was the CHse o f Yellow Printer, the great 
Irish/Engli sh racer and stud dog whom Mrs. 

Debbie Hor.-ocks, Kathy Morrill, Leona LaMotte. 

The AmeJican Greyhound adoption move
ment , however, is rea ll y considered to 

have stm1ed in 1982 when Ron Walsek of SI. 
Pe tersburg. Florida, who worked on a Grey
hound farm and at a 10CHI track, started 

REGAP (Retired GreyhollndsAs Pets) . This 
first all -vo lunteer non-pro fit G reyhound 

SPRtNG 2000 CElEBRATtNG GREYHOUNDS 

Some o ther earl y Greyho und 
adoption pio neers incl uded : Gloria 

Sanders and Cathy Feltych of Iowa ; Joan 
Headland and Carol Osborne of California; 

Roger Garl and o f Oregon; Lou Batdo rf of 
Ohio; Lori Graham of Virginia; Betty Rosen 
of Maryland, Ruth Klastow o f New Jersey; 

June Bazar of Rhode Island, John and Robin 
Hem of Idaho; Jewell Waldrip of Ari zona, 
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Joan Dillon being interviewed in 1984 at 
Wonde rland by Chris Conangla (WBZ-TV. 
Channel 4 Boston). 

A lei th ia Bower of Texas; G re tchen von 
Schreine r and Jenny Eddy of Vermont ; 

Linda Nordstrom, Janet Gi llman, BaITi Lam
bert and An n Tepper of New Hampshire; 
Sandy Brosnan, AI1hur and Leona Lamotte, 
Debbie Horrocks, Jane Klorer, Kathy Hop

per, Marj a Robi nson, Hugh Geoghegan and 
Louise Coleman of Massachusett s; Andrea 
Starling of North Carolina; and Emily and 
Wally Griffin of AOIida. Many of these folks 
continue plac ing Greyhounds today. 

Duri ng the 1980's, the Greyhound rac
ing industry was boomi ng. Na tional 

Greyhound Association membershi p 
climbed and more and more Greyhounds 

were being bred to meet the ant ici pated 
demand of new states and new tracks. Since 
raci ng Greyhou nds always seemed to be 

pictured wearing muzzles, placing them as 
pets was not only uncomlllon, it was news! 

As the adoption movement began to 
spread, newspapers, and magaz ines pub

li shed a plethora of arti cles on the subject. 
Yet , in the earl y 1980's Greyhounds were 
a lways piclUred weming muzzles and, quite 

naturally, the public assumed them vicious. 
No t only did Greyhounds have an image 

prob le m to overco me but some of those 
1110st outspoken against making pelS out of 
fonner racing G reyhounds included Grey

hound industl)' employees and owners. They 
were afraid of li abi lity issues, veterinarians, 
animal rights movers and shakers, members 
of the media , and even the general pU blic. 

An October 1980 issue of Animals, a mag
azine published by the Massachusett s Soci
e ty for Preven tion of Crue lty to Animals 
(MS PCA), ca rried an arti c le titl ed "G rey-
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hounds, Raci ng to Nowhere." A handler was 
quoted as saying, "Yeah, look at that, that's a 
Greyhou nd. Bred to be kill ers," he brags, 
"One of these is bener than a Doberman." 

In the same m1icle, Dr. Richard Rogers of 
Harvard Univers ity's research lab, an exper
imental facility in Southborough, Massachu

setts repOlted that as many as 60 Greyhounds 
had been donated for cardiovascular research 
the previous year. Dr. Rogers wenl on to state 

that the dogs were confi ned to small cages in 
groups of two or three and wore muzzles as, 
"without them, competitive conditioning 

results in fights and serious injuries." Dr. 
Rogers would laler testify at a hearing held 
at the Massachusetts State House that Grey

hounds were aggressive towards each other 
and were unsuitable as pets. This was in con
nection with a bill proposed by the New Eng

land Anti-Vivisection Socie ty which unsuc
cessfully sought to ban the use of Greyhounds 

June Bazar, Lincoln Greyhound Adoption 
Program, Lincoln, Rhode Island, 1985. 

in research. "Although they are friend ly to 

people, racing Greyhounds se ldom make 
good pets," the Animals al1ide f1l11her stated. 
"Training has mined their tolerance for every 

day li fe with people or other ani mals." 
In an interview with TlimOIl( magazine in 

January 1983, John Hoyt, pres ident of the 
Humane Society or the Uni ted States (HSUS), 
made the fo llowing interesting statements: ") 

don' t think the humane movement would be 
quick to condemn the humane desllUction of 

these Greyhounds, though we would certainly 
insist that it be done humane ly. We would 
ralher objec t to their having been bred for a 
purpose thnl was so shalt- li ved it was neces

sary to destroy them. We would much rather 
see them humanely destroyedlhan to see 
someone attempt 10 perpetuate them on a farm 

for retired Greyhounds for years and years to 
come." He wenl on to say, "We' re not in the 
business of trying to help legitimate industries 
Ollt of business. We 're in the business of try
ing to help legitimate industries perfect their 
uses of animals. Once the training of li ve an i
mals was e liminated and we felt that every

thing poss ible was being done to assure that 
the Greyhounds were being hu manely dis
posed of both prior to and after they had li ved 

out thei.r usefulness, Greyhound rac ing would 
effectively no longer be targeted for any major 
act ions or endeavors by an animal welfare 
organization." 

The supposed vic iollsness of Greyhounds 
was played up in a big way in a Janumy 1983 

Revere, Mass. newspaper advel1isemelll paid 
for by a Vera Curcio of Revere. The 1/4 page 
ad reprin ted a front-page article fro lll the 

August 20, 1935 EI 'enillg Item headed "Saugus 
Man Saves G irl Auacked by Six Greyhounds." 
The ad in big letters stated "DISASTROUS 
HlSTORY ATWONDERLAND-MUSTIT 
REPEAT AGAIN ?? Read the tragic story 
below and most importantly, attend the Pub
lic Heali ng on Monday, January 24th (\t 7:oo 
pill at the Revere Cily Hall and let Your Voice 
Be Heard 10 'your' elected councilors that they 

not create a law allowing Vicious Dogs to be 
boarded in our City!" 

The art icle in questi on told of an incident 
in which an eighteen-year-old girl fell "scream

ing" into a pack of six unmuzzled Greyhounds 
which were being walked on leashes by an 
e ighteen-year-old boy and she was bitten by 
two of them. A garage operator heard her 
sc reams, came to the rescue, and was 

acc laimed a hero as "it took plenty of nerve 
and courage 10 battle the savage animals." 

In fac t, as late as April 24, 1984, Red Hoff
man, a publicist at Wonderl and for 17 years 

Arthur LaMotte of Massachusetts, 1987. 
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and a respected sP0l1swriter for the LYlln/fem, 

was quoted in an art icle in the Worcester 

Gazette (Mass.), cautioning people against 
"buying" Greyhounds for pets. In the article 
he states, "Some people do, but they' re trained 
to kill . Some trainers even feed them li ve rab
bits to tly to pump them up before a race." He 
then went on to say, 'ihey' re treacherous and 
suddenly turn on owners." 

During the early eighties television inter
views o f adopti on representati ves and 
adopters with their Greyhounds slowly 
began to change the publi c's perception. 
Tracks began to permit adoption groups to 
distribute info l1nation and have on-track pet 

Emily Griffin, Florida. 

exhibits in their lobbies allowing the pub
lic to actually meet a Greyhound. It became 
popular to present a donation check to the 
group since it generated positive publicity 
for the track in the local newspaper. Arti 
cles told what to expect when adopting a 
Greyhound and how to go about it. They 
provided general and historical information 
about the breed as well as racing infonna
tion. Success stories in which adopters were 
interviewed proved especially popular. 

By the end of 1986, in addition to Ron 
Wal sek's ori ginal REGAP in Florida, 
REGAPclones existed in a numberof other 
states. In early 1987, REGAP groups in 
Massachusetts, Iowa, and Ohio called a 
meeting to fonn a national organization with 
one board member per chapter and demo
cratically elec ted officers and policies. Rep
resentati ves from Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, Connecticut , Virginia, Ohio, 
Iowa, and Californ ia partic ipated in this 
meeting on April 4, 1987, in Oxford , Mass
achusetts and Greyhound Pets of America 
was formed. By the end of that year, most 
of the then-known adopt ion groups with the 
exception of Ron Walsek's original REGAP 
in Florida, REGAP of Arizona, Greyhound 
Rescue Society, and Greyhound Friends 

(in Massachusetts) had become part of GPA. 
REGAP of Connecticut, which was origi· 
nally interes ted in being part of the new 
organization, later chose to remain separate. 
Greyhound Pets of America (GPA) has since 
grown to become the largest American adop
tion organizat ion with chapters and sub
chapters extending from coast to coast and 
representatives covering almost every state. 

Most notable about the mid- to late-eight
ies, however, was that Greyhounds as pets 
were no longer considered oddities and more 
adopters were swelling the ranks of exist· 
ing Greyhound placement organizations and 
start ing new ones. Until this time, the major~ 

ity of people placing Grey
hounds had direct contact with 
people in the Greyhound indus
try. It must be remembered that 
Greyhounds were ex tremely 
uncommon pets at the time and 
the onl y way the public was 
ex posed to them at all was 
through the racing industry. 

During the nineties more 
and more Greyhound adopters 
became active in promoting and 
placing retired Greyhounds, 
causing the adoption movement 

to spread like wildfire to non-racing states. 
Within a few years it covered virtually every 
part of the country except Hawaii plus sev
eral Canadian provinces. This growth gen
erally came about in one of several ways: 

• established groups spun off sub-chap
ters and/or affiliates that eventually became 
independent organizations; 

• adopters in a given area got together 
and started their own local group; 

• people working with an established adop
tion group split and formed a new group 
because of differences of opinion, policies, 
conflicting personalities, or some other reason; 

• a number of Greyhound tracks started 
their own adoption kennels. 

For a number of years now GPA volull
teers have manned a national 800 adoption 
referral number (800 366- 1472) for which 
they are reimbursed by the American Grey
hound Counci l. This number provides adop
tion referrals to many different groups in 
addition to OPA. A second 800 referral nUIll

ber (800-4HOUNDS) is manned by volun
teers who are loosely affiliated with Susan 
Netboy's Nati onal Greyhound Network . 
Both numbers have been responsible for 
connecting prospec ti ve adopters with Grey· 
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hounds awaiting adoption and have helped 
increase the number of Greyhounds placed 
each year. Another factor has also helped to 
increase the number of Greyhounds being 
placed as pets. This is the so-called Potato 
Chip Syndrome. As many adopters have dis
covered, it is very hard to stop with one once 
you have adopted that first Greyhound. 

The Greyhound adoption movement has 
grown from one individual placing Grey

hounds in 1972 to just a few individuals plac
ing Greyhounds in 1982 when it was com
monplace for Greyhounds to be put down 
when their usefulness was over. There are 
well over 200 groups that placed more than 
I 8,000 Greyhounds in 1998 (American Grey
hound Council estimate). The adoption move
ment has certainly been a success. With fewer 
Greyhounds now being bred and the grow
ing number of adoption groups across the 
country, more and more Greyhounds are now 
being placed as pets. 

This growth has not been limited to the 
United States and Canada. A number of 
regional adoption groups have sprung-up in 
England, including Anne Finch's Greyhounds 
in Need which, along with European 
affili ates in Spain , Holland and Germany, 
devotes its efforts to finding homes for [rish 
Greyhounds in Spain and the native Spanish 
Galgos. Adoption groups also exist in 
Ire land , Wales, Germany, and Australia. 
Greyhound adoption is becoming a world
wide effort and I personally like to think of it 
as the second miracle of the loaves and fishes. 
Hopefull y someday soon every adoptable 
Greyhound will find a loving home . • :. 

Cynthia Branigan of Make Peace with 
Animals in I 992.That ye ar, her book Adopt
ing the Racing Greyhound was published. 
Her book raise d awareness and continues 
to serve as a major resource (or adopters. 



Story by Joseph O'Connell 

Kennel Operators 
A Couple of Good Ones 

I firSlmCI Wayne and Cheryl Piquette at the 

Greyhound Friends Open HOllse in May of 

1998. I arri ved before Ihe Open House began 
and was helping set lip. A couple in a truck 
arrived wi th fOll r Illuzzled Greyhounds just 
off the track. Having been a volunteer for 
Greyhound Fri ends and having adopted my 

first Greyhound eight years ago, the sight 
of four recently-re tired Greyhounds was 
nothing new. I helped unload them. My first 
thoughl was thai they were ill prelty good 
shape. After unl oading, I returned to help 
with prepara tions. 

When I finished setting up, I look my two 

Greyhounds, Twister and Dean, to the fenced
in fie ld for a run. On my way back, (noticed 

a man walking toward the field with one of 

the Greyhounds from the adoption kennel. I 
introduced myse lf as a volunteer and asked 
him ifhe was inte rested in adopting the dog. 
He told me his name was Wayne and that he 

wasn' t inte res tcd in adopt ing this dog, but 
that the dog used to be in his kennel. 

" I brought him down here a whi le ago when 
he retired, and I just wanted to see him again." 
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It was then I recognized thi s man as the 
dri ve r of the truck we unloaded earlie r. 
"Which track do you work at?" I asked. 

"Hinsda le," he replied. 

'T hat 's fu nny, because this one is from 
Hinsdale," I sa id as , pointed at Dean, my 

three-year old, white-ti cked brindle. 
"What 's hi s name?" he asked, look ing 

at Dean. 
" Dean." 

"' s that Dean Mitchell?" he asked, sur
prised. 

I was taken aback that he recognized what 
was probab ly one of the hundreds of dogs 
that must have passed through hi s kennel. 

"Yes" I replied. 
He bent over and started scratching 

Dean, who seemed to rcmember thi s man. 
" Dean Mitche ll ," he said . " How are you? 

How are YOll , Mouthy? You still Mouthy?" 
"Molllhy?" I asked. 
According to Wayne, Dean's rac ing 

name was Dean Mi tchell , and although his 
ca ll name was Dean, Wayne often called 
him Mouth y. as he was the most voca l dog 

in the kennel . I wasn' t aware of thi s when I 
adopted Dean the previous May, but after a 
couple of weeks in my home, Dean became 

comfortab le and began voca li zing nearly 
any thought that c rossed his mind! It had 

never bothered me that Dean clearly felt a 
strong obligation to share his thoughts with 

those arollnd him . 
Wayne and I spoke for a short time that 

day, mainly abollt Dean and hi s racing 

career. Dean retired nt two and a half and 
according to Wayne, they considered retir

ing him earlier, but gave him more chances. 
As it turned out, th is deci sion worked out 
we ll for me, as Dean bcC .. llllC ava ilable just 

as I dec ided 10 adopt a second Greyhound. 
I nlso met C hery l, Wayne's wife , and 

learned that she too worked ,1t the kennel. 

The primary reason they were attending the 
Open House was to see some of the dogs 
that had been at the ir kenne l. Thro ughout 
the day, , saw Wayne or Cheryl recogni z

ing some of " their dogs" and then talking 
to the adopter abollt how the dog wns doing. 

J was s urpri sed that kennel operators 
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would be so concerned about how the ir 

form er charges were do ing. The stories I 
previously heard (and "s tories" is the best 

description) usuall y suggested kenne l 

operators cared little for the dogs in their 
care. The implicatio ns were that the 

Greyho unds were a commodit y and the 
people involved felt no emotions toward the 

dogs. However, Wayne and Cheryl did not 
seem to fit this genera li zation. 

The second time I saw them was at the 
nex t Greyhound Friends Open House in 

October. On that day we spoke llluch longer 
and I learned more about their work at the 

kennel, how kennels operate, and about the 
Greyhound racing industry. Wayne and 

Chery l began working at the kenne l two 
years ago with Wayne's brother Michae l. 
The kennel was ca lled the MiWay kennel 

(Michae l and Way ne) and it was one of 
several at the Hinsda le track. We also 

di scussed some of the dogs they had 
(approximately 100 dogs are in the kennel). 
Wayne to ld me abou t several of them, 

incl ud ing one that he claimed was his 
favOIite. According to the couple, they attend 

nearly every race. They do this to see if their 
dogs are IUnning properly. Many times, they 
are able to notice something minor and cor

rect it before it leads to an inju ry. Speaking 
wi th them, I was once again surpri sed by 
the genuine emotions they fell for their dogs 
and the care they provided. As we departed, 

Wayne and Cheryl suggested I give them a 
call if I were ever in the Hinsdale area. 

A few weeks later, I ca lled and told him 

I was thinking of taking him up all hi s offer 
to visit him at Hinsdale at some point in the 
nex t few weeks. 

"What did you want to see?" Wayne asked. 

I heard Cheryl ask Wayne who was call
ing. He mentioned my name. 

I told him that I wanted to see the dog that 

he had mentioned was Olle of his favorites. 
"He's going to Virginia next week," Wayne 

said. " He's winning all of his races here so 

the owners are shipping him to a faster track." 
"Maybe we ' ll come up this Saturday," I 

suggested. 
"You can' t go in the kennels, you know," 

Wayne said. 
This I knew; I had no expectations to go 

into the kennels. I have picked up several 
Greyhounds at tracks to bring them to Grey
hound Friends, and the policy was always 

the same. Pre-arrange the pickup, sign in at 
the guard desk at the entrance to the kennels, 
then wait while the guard notifies the kennel 

that someone is at the gate to pick up some 

dogs. The kennel operator loads the dogs into 
a truck and brings them to the gate. Safety 

requirements and insurance regulations are 

the reasons for restricted access. 
Wayne said that Cheryl and he would be 

at the lower clubhouse at the track fromnool1 
until the afternoon races were completed. I 

told him I wou ld see them on Saturday. I 
just thought it would be a nice dri ve o n a 

fall day, and I could watch a few races and 
see the dogs run. 

W hen Saturday came, l drove to Hins

dale. I had no idea what to expect. I 
have been to the races be fore and while I 

enjoy seeing the dogs run , I have never bet 
and find the long delays between each race 
to be boring. I also wondered ifI would rec

ognize Wayne and Cheryl and had no idea 
how crowded the clubhouse would be. 

I entered the clubhouse and immediately 
heard my name called from across the room. 

I went over and sa t with the couple, who 
were strateg icall y seated so they could 
watch the races on a big sc reen TV or 

through the large windows. 

Le t us in! 

This was indeed an lInLIslial experience. 
Here I was, sitting at a Greyhound track, watch

ing the races with a pair of kennel operators. 
We spent most of the afternoon watching 

the races, and for the first time, I wasn' t bored 

between the races. I spent the time listening 
to the Piquettes answer al l my questions about 
the different classes, rankings, and listings in 
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the program. Time tlew between races because 

the Piquettes also int roduced me to many 
people who stopped by our table. Wayne intro
duced me to each person as a volunteer at a 

Greyhound rescue league, and although his 
description was accurate, his explanation as 

to why I was there changed throughout the 
day. lnitially, l was there to "watch the races," 

but by the end of the day, I was Wayne's friend, 
"Joe, who is adopting seven Greyhounds to 

take home today." Wayne celt ainly had a way 
to spark people 's interest. 

Wayne and Cheryl cheered for thei! dogs 
to win as they watched each race intently 

and eagerly, despite the fact that they were 
not bett ing. Their behavior reminded me of 

pare nts watching the ir c hild at a sporting 
event. They wanted their dog to win in each 

race, but it was al so clear they knew each 
dog's shortcomings and characteristics. 

Before each race, we talked about the dog 

from their kelmel. Not only did they know each 
dog's nmning characteristics and personality, 

but they also supplied amllsing descriptions. 
The MiWay kennel dog for o ne particu

lar race was a large black male. "Look at 
him," Wayne said, staring at the dog on the 

big screen TV. "He's got the wides t head of 

any Greyhound I' ve seen. It 's like a big 
Labrador's head. He's got olle big, fat head." 

He turned away from the TV, looked at 
me, and said, "You know what we call him?" 

"No," I said. 
He looked at me and slowly, he sa id, "We 

call him Fathead." 
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I always appreciate a nice, clean crate. 

A clear explanation indeed, and not too 
much different from Dean being called 
Mouthy. 

In anot her race , one of the MiWay 
fe males held a slight lead as the pack came 
down the last stretch. She and the dog next 
to her were far ahead of the other six dogs. 
The odd thing was that the MiWay dog kept 
looking over at the dog next to her. 

"See what she's doing?" Wayne said. 
" Yes, but why?" I asked. 
"She's try ing to play with him. She 's 

always trying to play. She could be farther 
ahead, but she just wants to play." 

W e spent some time talking about the 
treatment the dogs received and 

about other kennels. Wayne and Cheryl were 
polite in not making too many comments 
about other kennels. T hey talked mostly 
about their kennel and their dogs. Not only 
do they refuse 10 euthanize a dog that is retir
ing, they also refuse to run a dog thaI shows 
any sign of an injury. Unfortunately, refus
ing to run an injured dog is not a practice 
fo llowed by everyone in the industry. Run
ning an injured dog will typically result in 
the dog nOI being nble 10 turn as sharply ,is 
a healthy dog. The result is that a dog may 
be all Ihe inside comi ng into a corner, and 
the inability to turn C3uses the dogs on the 
outside to be bumped by Ihe injured dog. 
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The result ca n be fall s and injuries to all 
dogs involved. 

We talked about euthani zi ng retired 
Greyhounds. Typically there is a $ 15 charge 
for a veterinarian at the track to euthanize 
dogs. Rather than euthanizing dogs from 
their ken nel, they personall y bring their 
retired Greyhounds 10 an adoption group 
and g ive them the $ 15 per dog. As Wayne 
said, " If I' m going to pay $ 15 to euthanize 
them, I'd rather give the money to an adop-

Rabbit?What rabbit? 

lion group that can find a home 
for them ." 

Despite havi ng heard stories 
of mistreatment o f Greyhounds 
in racing kenne ls, I did not go 
10 Hinsdale thinking either gooo 
or bad about the couple. My dis
cllssions with them made it clear 
to me they care about Iheirdogs. 
They seem to be honest people 
who telllhe truth . 

The Piquettes take good care 
of the ir dogs un like the 

people portrayed in the horror 
stories I had he ard about 
kennel life. 

Wayne said th at during the 
winter, when the races are going 
on, he brings his station wagon 
to the ke nne l at the track. He 
leaves the engi ne running and 
the he mer on. After each race, 
he puts hi s dog in the warm 
vehicle, dri ves it to the MiWay 
kennel, and brings it to its 

des ignated crate. He does thi s because it is 
warmer there than at the track kenne l. He 
says no maile r how well or how poorly a 
dog has flIll , he praises it on the way back 
to the kennel. Many, he said , w ill put their 
heads on his right shoulder for sc ratches 
whil e driving back to the ken nel. Oddly 
enough. thi s is one of Ihe first traits that I 
not iced with Dean. From the first time I put 
him in the back seat of a ca r, his little head 
rested on my right shoulder. Dean was used 
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to Wayne and Cheryl doing thi s and he 
expected me to do the same. 

As the races wound down. we went out
side and watched the final few. Cheryl , how
ever, kept di sappearing to find "Joe" who was 
in charge at the track. I wasn't sure of the prob
lem, but she seemed intent on finding him. 

As the last race fini shed, Cheryl returned 
to tell us that she had found "Joe," told him 
that she and Wayne had a visitor from a 
Greyhound adoption group, and that they 
wanted to take me into their kennel. Cheryl 
got permiss ion to take me to their kennel to 
see all the dogs. 

I immediately accepted the invitation, as 
this was certainly not a common opportu
nity. We drove to the kennel entrance, signed 
in , and went to the MiWay kennel. 

At the MiWay kennel, kennel life is not 
so bad. There were approximately one 

hundred dogs stacked two high. The kennel 
is long and wide enough to allow a wide 
walkway with the crates completely around 
the perimeter. Fe males were on one s ide, 
the males on the other side. A Dutch door 
separates the two hal ves. Each half has a 
separate door that leads to the turnout 
areas- again , one for the males and one for 
the females. A six-foot chain-link fence sur
rounds each turnout area. 

Each crate has the dog's call name on it 
and each is lined with shredded newspaper. 
The first name that I recognized was "Fat
head" and he was lying inside staring at his 
new visitor. We walked along each crate and 
petted each of the dogs. Wayne explained 
that there were "upper crate dogs" and "lower 
crate dogs" because some were more will 
ing to jump into the upper crates than others. 

Above the top crates were shelves with 
medical supplies, paper towels, and other 
necess ities. There were re fri gerators and 
storage areas. 

Most important was the condition of the 
kennel. It was painted, very clean, and well 
organized. Frankly, this kennel was cleaner 
and better organi zed than many adopters' 
homes I' ve visited. The turnout areas were 
also spotless. Wayne and Cheryl explained 
they believe if the conditions aren' t good, 
the dogs are more likely to become ill and 
won ' t run as well. 

Cheryl asked if I'd like to see some of their 
favorites. We swapped between the female 
and male turnout pens and petted and 
scratched some of these racers. Yes, they are 
all lean and solid and as docile and friendly 

as any retired Greyhound sleeping on the fam
il y sofa. It was also apparent that they adored 
Wayne and Cheryl. Unfortunately I had to 
leave to get home to feed my Greyhounds. I 
had only two Greyhounds last fall , but after 
seeing Wayne and Cheryl with the 100 in the 
kennel, I fe lt kind of envious. It was hard to 
leave these dogs behind and knew this oppar
tunily to visit a kennel was rare. 

I watched as Wayne and Cheryl put the 
individual dogs back in their crates and then 
said good-bye. I got into my truck, which 
was parked in front of the male turnout pen, 
and started the motor to leave, but it was 
turnout time and this was a sight to see. With 
Wayne inside the male end of the kennel 
and Cheryl inside the female end of the ken
nel, I sat in the car for the next few minutes 
watching one by one as each Greyhound 
raced through the doorways to the turnout 
area. When they were all out, Wayne came 

All done. Fre sh beds waiting (or dogs to come in. 

into the center of the male turn out area, 
waved good-bye, threw his hands up in the 
air, and yelled, "Look at all this poop!" 

Two months after my visit the season at 
Hinsdale ended and the MiWay kennel had 
the most winning dogs and was the top Hins
dale kennel for 1998. 

Unfortunately, earlier this year, a dis
agreement between Wayne and the Hinsdale 
track resulted in his leaving the track and the 
kennel being leased to another operator. 
Wayne's brother Michael is now working at 
Raynham and Cheryl is working at a different 
kennel at Hinsdale. Wayne is trying to reen
ter the Hinsdale kennel operations. I hope he 
succeeds. I believe all of the dogs would be 
happier with Wayne and Chely l around . • :. 

Joseph O'Connelf lives in Massachl/set/s wilh his 
Greyho/lI1d.~ Dean (Dean Mitchell)al/d newest (/(ldi
lion, Floyd (Floydian Slip). TIvisterp(l.5sed away before 
the article weill to press. Joseph is ( /II engineer alld 
volllllleersfor local Greyho/lnd adoptioll grollps. 

Do You Have a Greyhound from Hinsdalel 
If you believe that your Greyhound ran at Hinsdale in the past few years. Wayne and 

Cheryl would like to hear from you. Although there are several kennels at Hinsdale, a major
ity of the retired Greyhounds that have been placed are from the MiWay Kennel. Wayne 
and Cheryl remember every dog that has passed through their kennel and have compiled a 
li st of several hundred dogs that they have handled. They are trying to locate all of their 
fanner racers to hear how they are doing and to converse with the adopting family. They have 
asked that you contact them, Wayne and Cheryl Piquette, P.O. Box 447, Hinsdale. NH 
03451 . Please include your Greyhound 's name and, if known, the dog's racing name. 
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The Kira and Friends series started in Celebrating Greyhounds 

Magazine in 1996. The story began with the conception of the 

litter whelped by Ms. Burnham's AKC Greyhound, Sheena. 

Kira was the tiniest pup of the litter and she became a major 

focal point of the family and the story. The series describes a 

variety of everyday events that happened to Kira, her family, 

and her friends. This is part 12 of the series. 

Kira's First Halloween 
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Story and photos 
by PatriCia GQiI 

Burnham: drawing 
by Lisa Costello 

and Sheena's Surgery 

Kira loved her first Halloween. For treats 

I made large round cookies decorated 
as pumpkins with Lifesavers for eyes, 
candy-com for noses and candy orange-slices 
for mOllths . The cookies are conventional 
sugar cookies with orange glaze but very 

popular with the ne ighborhood kids. 

(Actually they were popular with me when I 

trick-ar-treated in Oakland 40 years ago. An 
elderly lady served them. Her inflex ible rule 

was one cookie per person. My best efforts 
couldn ' t bend that rule.) 

Ten years ago it occurred to me that if I 
made them myself, I could have as many as 
I wanted. Occasionally children ask 

me for a second cookie and I am 

pleased to break the old rule. Hav

ing given them out for a dozen 

years, I am still tickled when a lanky 

teenager says, " I love these cookies." 

The cookies pre tt y much 

assure me a good turnout for 

Halloween and Kira had a 

fin e time running to the door 

at each ring of the be ll to 

gree t the visitors. She 

quickly figured oul the rou-

tine of turning off the lights, opening the 

door, and handing out the cookies. She also 

liked that I le ft some oflhe cookies unfrosted 

for the dogs. 
In order to ge t 

Ringo and lirel trained 

to show I took them 

over to Betty 

Lou's forprac

tice. She could 

play the judge 
and give them treats 

while I trotted 

th e m 
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arollnd the dead-end street in front of her 

house. To get enough energy to do that I would 
stop for a milkshake on the way over and the 

trio would wa it impatiently to be allowed lO 

fini sh it. Ringo often anived for practice with 
a chocolate moustache from reaching for the 

bottom of the cup. 
At first Ringo didn 't even want Betty Lou 

to touch him . Gradually he leamed she and I 
would both reward him with liver if he per

fOllned the routines and allowed the judge's 

examination. Starfleet, who was never going 
to show, complained impatiently from the car. 

He wanted to play. One day I gave in and let 
him practice. He was a natura l, posing and 

alelting for bait and looking his prettiest. How 
ironic that the dog who would have loved to 
show wouldn ' t be allowed because one ofhis 

testicles had not quite made it into the scro
tum, so he could not qualify. 

He did, however, go with Ri ngo and Jirel 
to their first dog show. It was a two-hour drive 

to the Livermore show. I was thrilled Ringo 
didn ' t get cars ick. Lots of short car trips 
helped him outgrow his earlier queasiness. 

him calls the "Sweet Baboo." Sweet is the 

best adjec tive for him. Convinced that he 
could earn treats by allowing strangers to pet 

him, his opinion of stmngers improved. Ringo 

can be bought with treats. 
A lo t of people pet him and their most 

freque nt comment afterwards was " He's so 

sweet." These were people who had only 

met him for seconds so hi s sweetness is 
clea rl y readable in his face. His combina

tion of happilless, good wi ll , and hesitation 
translates into "sweet." Nobody ever called 

Ki m "sweet." They ca lled her smart, clever, 
intense, and even beautiful , but Ringo had 

the corner on sweetness. 

T hey also included a check for the use of 

the pictures. That check would provide the 
fund s to pay for Sheena 's operation. The 

puppies would be paying for their mother's 
surgery. I was surpri sed Midnig ht and 

Braveheart caug ht the publi sher 's eye 
instead of Ringo. But Braveheart's sel f

assurance rad iated from the picture. 

The Satu rday before the surgery we did 

fUll things. I took the dogs to the park 
for obedience practice. That is their idea of 

a great outing since they can earn a lot of 
lamb li ver and get to play with me. Sheena's 

contribution to the trai ning is to lie next to 

When we reached the show ring , folks 

who were seeing the puppies for the first time 
came over to admire Ringo. Jirel and Starlleet 
might as well not have been there. One and 

all wanted to admire Ringo and touch him.) 
don't know what it is about Ringo that makes 

people want to put their hands on him, but 
he was a little wide-eyed as one stranger after 
another came up to him. I asked them to feed 
him if they wanted to touch him. He survived. 

He was actually better than Jirel when the 
judge examined him in the puppy class, but 

they were happy when their fi rst show was 
over and we headed home. 

Sheena and Kira at their important photo shoot. 

Ringo's engaging personality was win
ning me over. ) have owned a lot of Grey

hounds over the yea rs, but his view of the 
world is unique. He is a heart-warmi ngly 

happy dog. His c lear distinction between 
friends and strangers makes people feel spe
cial when he adds them to his circle of friends. 

One day I walked into the humane society 
thrift s to re and fo und someone's unicorn 

collec tio n for sa le. The shelf was full of 
miniature unicorn figurines in a bewildering 

variety of types. There were elegant unicorns 
and whimsical unicorns. My eye ran down 
the line and stopped at one of them and my 
mind sa id "That's Ringo !" 

It was a silly white unicom sitting on his 
IlImp, regarding the world with an expectant 
glin. It sit s on the corner of the computer and 

reminds me of til e dog one person who met 

Sheena Returns 
to the Veterinarian 

I took Sheena back for a second ultrasound 
in November. Thi s time, in stead of a neat 
white golf ball, the tumor looked like a five
inch white starfi sh spread across the black of 

her li ver. I was shocked at how much the 
tumor had grown in two months and by the 
way it was reaching out in all directions with 

its radiating arms. I could see why Spade's 
tumor had been entangled in her vital organs. 
I could also see that surgery was the only way 

to keep Sheena's tumor from killing her, so I 
made the appointment for the Tuesday of 
Thanksgiving week. 

When I an·ived home, there was a bulky 

package in the ma il from Pridewood Pub
li shing. It contained a sample of their 1997 

Greyhound Calendar and I was astonished 
to see that eleven of the photos were mine. 
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Ki ra on the long sit and long down exercises. 
Sheena never did see any reason to do a long 
sit , barely managing it enough times to earn 

her Companio n Dog titl e. Now she settles 
herself comfoltably next to Kim for five min
utes of lying down. If Kira is ever in an obe

dience tri al where the dog next to her breaks 
the sit to lay down, it shouldn' t faze her. 

After practice we went into the baseball 

diamond so Kim could run. She and Sheena 
played their version of tag. Kim ran full -out 
in big circles that came back by Shee na so 
Sheena could chase her for the first twenty

fi ve feet o f her next circle. 
We shared ice c ream from Fosters. Kira 

demonstrated her talent at li ck ing out the 
bottom of a milkshake c up. She is the only 
dog I have had with a muzzle tiny enough to 

completely fit into the Clip. Most Greyhound 
noses will fit into the Clip but the fit is so 
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snug they then can' t open the ir mouth to 
lick. The usual technique Ringo practices 
is to put the upper part of the muzzle and 
to ngue into the cup, while the lower jaw 
stays outside. Kira was a beller fit. 

On Sunday, Belly Lou came to help me 
photograph Kira and Sheena. She suggested 
we do the photo session the following weekend, 
until I pointed out there might not be a Sheena 

Kira happy now that he r mom is back home. 

to photograph after Tuesday. If the operation 
went badly, thi s might be the last chance to 
photograph the mother and daughter together. 

It was an overcast day- the best kind for 
pictures. The clouds eliminate harsh shad
ows. Once aga in , Mr. Everett gave me 

permiss ion 10 use his ga rden for the photo
graphs. He has li ved in his house for 50 years 

and has a lovely garden, complete with a 
pebbled stream bed crossed by a little bJidge. 

My ya rd is landscaped for dogs with lawns 
and fru it trees. Hi s garden provides more 

attract ive photo backgrounds. 
Betty Lou he ld the leashes on the dogs 

whi le I threw dog toys and treats to alell them 

and shot the pictlll'es. Sheena had been tluough 
the picture drill before nnd was bored by the 
toys, but alert fo r the food. Kira was fasci

naled by everything and was a quick, respon
sive model. The light looked good. The dogs 
looked good. ( hoped the camera was work
ing properl y. It had just been repai red after 
several roll s oflilm were mined. I am so neru·
sigh led that (' m at a disadvantage taking pic

tures. Most or the world is slightly out of focus 
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to me so it's hard to shool sharp photos. 
In a fit of anxiety, I ran the filmlhrough 

a o ne-hour developing shop as soon as we 
fini shed 10 see if we succeeded. There was 
the photo I had wanted. In fact there was a 
sequence of lovely shots of the mother's and 
daughler's face s together. I thought they 

woul d make a good cover photo fo r a 
Sheena-Ki ra book, but I didn ' t want them 

to be Sheena' s memo rial photos. Only the 
rest of the wee k would tell . 

Spending Time with Sheena 
ftook Monday afternoon off from work 

to spend time wi th Sheena. It might be the 

last time I would see her. She could die under 
anesthesia. She could die during surgery. 

She could die after the operation from blood 
clots or kidney fai lure, 

A month earli er her niece went to the vet 

to have a mino r skin tear sewn lip and her 
heart had stopped duri ng the surgery. She 

was half Sheena's age and in better condi 
tio ll . The anes thetic used on her was 
iso nurene, which is supposed to be the safest 

anesthet ic for Greyhounds. Even if Sheena 
survived the anesthesia, they could open her 

lip and find an inoperable tumor like Spode's. 
f was in a state of near-panic. I offered them 
Sheen;;t's sister as a blood donor thinking that 

her blood might be the best match. 
Sheena ate an early dinner, since she 

wasn' t supposed to eat after 6:00 p.l11. I set
tled her clown on the daybed and lay next to 

her to watch television, hoping she would 
be safe during the nex t day's surgery. Ki ra 
looked s tartled the nex t mo rning when I 
closed the door on her and left wi th Sheena. 
It was only a IO-minute drive to the ve t, but 
I could hard ly bring myse lf to take Sheena 
into the o ffi ce and hand he r over to the 

ass istant. ( asked whe n the surgery was 
scheduled. It was scheduled fo r 1 :00 p.l11. 

At 1:00 p.l11. I was back at the vet's office, 

intending 10 wait while she was being 
operated on, and found that the time had been 
changed. A Rouweiler hit by a em was receiv

ing treatment for a broken hi p, so 1 went back 
to work and worried through the afternoon. 
At 6:00p.m. I was back at the vet's office and 

f was more unnerved when the receptionist 
sent me into an exam room to wait. Perhaps 

they didn' t want to tell me in front of the other 
patients that she d ied. The exam rooms have 
little triang ular built-in seats in the corner. I 

perched on one and wa ited, wOlTying. 
Carla Salido came in wearing hospital 

greens. I hadn ' t seen her s ince she did 
Sheena's C-seclion. She is tall and slender 
with dark, curly hair. She sa id, "The surgery 
went well. I removed the left liver lobe and 

the adenoma. But the right li ve r lobe was 
inflamed. Removing it would have meant 
removing almost half the liver and that is 
abou t the maximulll that can be removed 
and have the patient survive. So I too k a 

biopsy or the right lobe." 
It was good news and bad news. Sheena 

had survived the surgery and the adenoma 
had been removed , but she might have 

ano ther tumor. Thm was the one th ing ( 
hadn ' t worried about. And I thought r had 

worried about everythi ng. Sheena cOlildn't 
co me ho me until the nex t day, so I went 

home to spend a night with Kira trying to 
fill the space left by her mother. 

Kira was ecs ta ti c to see me and came 
bounding into the house looking past me for 
Sheena. I was touched, but not as touched as 

I would be. Several weeks later my neighbors 
said they heard Kira crying pitifully as they 

tried to see into the yard, afraid that she might 
have been hUll . When we compared times, ( 

reali zed those were the two days when Sheena 
had been at the vel. What the neighbors heard 
was Kira cl)' ing for her mother . • :. 

nil' Kira .~eril's L'Ollliml{'.I· illllle II('XI i.HIIl!. Patricia 
Gail /3l1mlwlII is (I res"lar cOlllrib lllor 10 CG Mag
azine ami i.~ Iht'(ulllwr(ljPlaytra ining Your Dog alld 
ollllllch pro.H' alld pOl'II): She Ih ,t's wilh Ihe .w/Jjecls 
oflhe serieJ, sOllie ofwlw/II (Ire (lcli l·e illll,e sho\\' 
rillg, ill cO /lrsillg, alld SOJlIf! lillles el 'elllracking. 
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Story and photo 
by Merci Riccardi 

As an active volunteer for the National 
Greyhound Adoption Program, I have 

had many occasions to walk through the 
kennel to see who 's new, who's old, who 's 
coming in , and who's going out to their new 
home. It was always me who admonished, 
"Don't catch one's eye; you'll be doomed!" 

It had been six months si nee I lost my 
two Black Labradors, ("my g irl s"), and I 
was quile content being alone with my only 

Greyhound- my big, bad boy, Hershey Bar. 
He is quite a handful and Ijust wasn't ready 
for another Greyhound. I had also just been 

promoted al work and had a really demand-

Epileptic Dogs: 
Hard to 

Adopt

but Hard 

to Resist 

Reeses, Hershey, and the 
latest addition, five-year

old Kisses, on the right. 

ingjob. Plus, we were stm1i ng up Adoption 
Days in the spring where we live in South 

Jersey and we were really busy planning our 
First Annual Greyhound Picnic. In other 
words, I did not want another Greyhound~ 
uh-uh, no way, no how! 

One day I brought Hershey to the kennel 
for his shots, so I was forced to walk through 

there. Keeping my eyes stra ig ht ahead, I 
trudged through and almost made it through 

when, WHAM! there I was, 

looking into the biggest, 
brownest, saddest eyes belong
ing to the most forlomliule face 

I had every seen. They ree led 
me right in! I noticed the date 
of alTival on the crate. It was 
two months earlier. Why was 

he still there? 
Okay, so I disobeyed my 

own orders. I spent that night 

tossing and turning, drown
ing in those eyes. The phone 
call s were inevitable. First, 

I called Sue, my Greyhounds Anonymous 
person, who could always be counted on to 
render the sanest opinion. I call her my voice 

of reason. She was, as ever, a big help. Her 
solution was to offer to drive up with me to 
pick him up! No help there. 

The call to NGAPwas worse. I was told he 
had come from Rorida having severe epilep
tic seizures, several each day, despite increas

ing doses of Phenobarbital. Our veterinarians 
felt it wasjust a matter of regulating his dosage, 
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adjusting his medicat ions, and moving him out 
of a stressful siuIation into a stable, secureenvi

ronment. This all translated into a home. 
Because I' III a phm111acist and my Hershey 

is also an epileptic who has been on Pheno

barbital for nearly two years, I felt qualified 
to provide that home. Seizures don ' t scare me, 

although you never get used to them because 
they come with no warning. I am also well 

aware of the imp0l1ance of adhering to a snict 
schedule when it comes to medication. 

Our director, David Wolf, has always said 
there's a home for evelY Greyhound and I also 

believe that. But I'm sure Reeses (actually 
Reeses Peanut Butter Pup) would have had a 

tough time finding someone willing to put up 
with the "shake, rattle, and roll" and the 

dosing schedule. But for anyone considering 
a hard-to-adopt dog, please don't be scared 

to take on the challenge. I can't begin to tell 
you how rewarding it's been 1 We increased 
his Phenobarbital to 120 mg twice a day, 

added Potassium Bromide drops twice a day, 
and after a T-4 lest, added Solox ine to the 
regimen. The incidence of seizures decreased 

from two to three times a week (sometimes 
as many as two a day), down to a mild spell 
every few weeks. At one point he went five 

months without a major incident. 
To those of you who sti ll have only one 

Greyhound, I say "go for it!" We a ll want the 

pelfect dog, the pelfect child, the pelfect life, 
but sometimes it just doesn't work ou t that 
way. I haven't regretted my decision for even 
one moment, but no, I don't want a third 

Greyhound; I will not walk through the 
kennel, uh-uh, not me, no way, no how! 

Oh, a ll ri ght. It 's a year later and I have 

my third Greyhound. Her name is Princess 
Hershey Kisses (notice a theme here?). She's 
a fi ve-year-old red brindle, like Reeses, miss

ing a toe, and is a little gimpy. She beats lip 
on her brothers and absolute ly ntles the roost! 

Hertail hasn't stopped wagging since the day 
I got her. Oh, and yes, she's also epileptic . 
Most people don't realize thalthese "epis" 

are basically as healthy as the rest, and with the 
proper care and correct medicine, they can 
lead a long and happy life, giving years of 
pleasure to those of us lucky enough to adopt 
them. And isn't it cute how I can now sign 
my name, "Merci & the Twitch Kids?" 

As forme, I' m staying away fmlll the ken

nel; no more, uh-uh, not me, no way, no how. 
Note: al/ excefleJIl website 0 11 canille 

epilepsy is at WWIV.CVII1.lI1iSSOllri. edu/cenl. .:. 

Meld Riccardi isftvlII Brigantille. Ncll' Je/:scy alld rol
IIIltcersJor 'he Naliolla/ Greyhoulld Adoptioll Pmgmm. 
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Greyhounds are considered an independent breedfor good 

reason. For thousands of years they've been bred to work with-

out human guidance while hunting game. But because of this 

independence Greyhounds tend to have opinions about what 

they want and don't want to do and are regarded as a harder 

breed to train. Our job in training Greyhounds then is twofold. 

First we have to teach our Greyhounds how to do what we ask, 

and second we have to give them a good reason to do it! 

The Great Motivators 
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Story and photos 
by Cynthia Sisson 

Tug games are fun moti
vator for those dogs who 

will give up a tug toy. 

Praise, Play, Treats, and Toys 

Let's face it; most of our dogs are going to 
work best for treats. Now, some dogs 

arc such chowholillds they' ll happily work 

for dry CheeriosHI or dog kibble. Of course, 
some dogs with more refined palates won ' t. 

Rule number one regarding treats is the 
more interesting the location, the more inter

esting must be the treat. 

At home I can get away with cheese and dog 
biscuits (somet imes) but when we go to the 

obedience-training club, I better have some

thing morc enticing, like li ver treats, chicken, 
or cheap steak. A really distracting l ocat ion~ 

like a dog show- requires top-of-the- line 

treats, and for them I make a run to the deli 

section to get some roast beef and sliced 

chicken or turkey. 

TIle trade-off with treats, though, is ifthey're 

really good, they can also be tiny. My dog Mar
shall will work happily and hard for tiny bits 

of hot dog, but spit out bigger, uninteresting 

pieces of food at the club. Quality matters, not 

quantity. You want to use tiny pieces during 

training so you can reward frequently. 

With hot dogs I'll cut a hot dog cross

wise into penny-sized pieces. If we're in a 

situation where I need to reward a lot (like 

learning something new or perfect ing some

thing boring) , I' ll cut the pennies in fourth s 

to make trul y tin y pieces that ca n be used 

for frequent re wards . 

Some conven ient treats I've used during 

the yea r inc lude string cheese, Roll over o r 
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Oinker roll . skinless c hicken or turkey 

pieces, dried li ver treats, li ver brownies, and 

honey-peanut buttertraining treats. In teach

ing retrieving, I had to pull ou t the big guns 

of peanut butter (smeared on the dumbbell) , 

squeeze cheese (di IlO), and canned chicken 

as a reward for picking up the nasty thing. 

Rule number two of dog treats is if your 

dog wants it , it can be considered a treat. For 

some reason Marshall loves French bread, so 

he sometimes works for baguette pieces. He 

also loves green apples, pecans, and fi gs. 

When any of these come into season we can 

train with windfall s. Just make sure that your 

treats don ' t upset your dog's digestion. You 

might also want to conside r your digestion; 

if li ver nauseates YOll , don ' t use it! 

Praise is an incredibly important motiva

tor. It 's the o nl y o ne you can always 

access. More than just words, praise is also 

petting, smiling, and using body language 

to show your approva l. While a Golden 

Ret rie ver might work happ ily for a sullen 

"good dog" and a single pat o n the head, 

most Greyhounds want a bit more than that. 

Let's discuss body language first. Smile at 

your dog. Now really smile at your dog, let

ting you r eyes twinkle and ra ising your eye

brows. Which does your dog respond to more 

strong ly? You need to mean it when you 

praise your dog, because they read as much 

from facial language as they do from words. 

Another way YOll can praise wi thout say

ing anything is to applaud your dog---either 

once, to release your dog from what he 's 

doing, or multi ple times to te ll him what a 

great job he just did . Yo u can throw your 

hands over your head as a release, as in 

"Wow! What a fabulous job!" 

Speaking of words, here's just a sampling 

of the kinds of things I'll say during training: 

Yes! Fabulous! Yay! Great job! Wonderful! 

What a smart dog! Mag nificent! Best yet! 

That was excellent! You got it! Looking good! 

That was perfect! Tenific! Good boy ! Whalta 

job! Wondelful! Perfect! What a smm1 dog! 

Handsome boy! Excellent! All righ t! 

Some people like to use one word (often 

"excelle nt") as a cond iti oned re inforcer. 

That means they have paired the word with 

treats (saying the word then im mediate ly 

givi ng the dog a trea t many, many ti mes) 

until the dog understands the word means 

a treat is coming. At thi s point the dog will 

start reacting to the word in the same way 

he reacts to a treat (as long as the pairing 

between word and treat is maintained fairly 

frequently). Thus the word it self becomes 

a reward to the dog. You can read more 

about th is idea in books on learning theory, 

like Pamela Reid 's Exce/-Erated Learning. 

W hat does your dog love most in the 

whole world? LUI'e coursing? You may 

not be able to cany a lure-coursing field around 

in your pocket, but you can find ways to moti

vate your dog using his prey and play drives. 

Play with yourdog1 lfhe'll play tug with 

YOll, great (as long as he' ll give up the toy 

when you ask). I had the opposite problem 

with Marshall when we started to add play 

into our training; he wouldn ' t grab a toy if I 

held it . He knew too weIll was alpha, and if 

I had the toy, well then it was my toy, not hi s! 

We fixed that problem by putting toys on the 

Praise and a key word ("Exce lle nt" for 
exampte) create a conditioned reinforcer. 

end of a st ring (or tied to the end of a six-foot 

leash when I needed to improvise). That put 

enough d istance between the toy and me so 

hc was willing to make a grab for it. 

If your dog has a favorite toy, use it to 

your advantage. Don ' t let him play with it 

until he's bored. Keep it in a special spot and 

let him play with it as a reward during train

ing or when you're spending specia l time 

together. Don't let familimity breedcontcmpt. 

Squeaky toys are great for getting a Grey

hound's attent ion, but YOll don ' t have to stop 

the re. You can buy rabbi t furs at craft stores. 

Look in the leather work ing section. Other 

toys that sometimcs work well are balls (if 

your dog wi ll chase it and bring it back), 

floppy Frisbees (which have the advantage 
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that they can be hidden eas il y, then pulled 

out as a surpri se reward), tug ropes, and even 

the leash itself. If your dog will play tug, you 

can use the leash as a tug toy so you always 

have a toy conveniently at hand. 

Watch how dogs play with each other and 

try to add some of that to your play sessions. 

When your dog does an especially good job, 

try dropping down o n the ground to roll 

around with him. The fi rst time you do this 

he 'll look at you like you've lost your mind 

(as will the neighbors, of course), but soon 

he 'll figure out thi s is an invi tation to play! 

Some Greyhounds are such lap dogs that you 

can use lap time as a reward, too. After 

they've done something especially well , drop 

to the ground and let them crawl up on your 

lap for a few minutes of scritching and 

Are they cool yet? Marshall eyes his favorite 
treats fresh out of the oven. 
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Marshall pogoing-he's completely off the 
ground while taking a treat. 

di scussion of what smart dogs they are. 
Another physical reward is to let your dog 

give you a hug, wi th both front paws up on 
your shoulders. Marshall used to insist on 
thi s when he was learning the broad jump 
exercise (which he thought was pretty 
stupid). As a reward for doing a broad jump 
he insisted on being allowed to hug me. For 
a few weeks I had 10 change my shirt after 
our lunchtime trai ning sess ions! 

You also want to watch what your dog 
does when he's happy for any reason. Many 
Greyhounds pogo when they're excited, like 
when they' re getting ready to go for a walk 
or a car ride. I taught Marshall to jump up 
vellically on cue (stalling with my hand held 
above my head wi th a treat, then just an arm 
swung upward, and fina lly evolving to sim
ply clapping my hands together). He never 
considered pogoing (vertical jumping) in 
the contex t of do in g obedience before I 
taught him thi s, but now he does it all the 
time. Somehow the j oy he fee ls when he 
pogos of hi s own free will (like before a 
walk) has spilled over into his pogoing in 
the obedience ring. He's happy and pleased 
with himself when he does it in the ring. 

If your dog has a trick he or she is espe
cially fond of, use that as a break in train
ing. I know of one sighthound trainer who 
asks her dog to "gi 111 Ille fi ve" during train
ing and between exercises . Any thing that 
your dog is good at and enj oys doing is a 
good way to break up harder exercises. Now 
that Marshall 's trick is to pogo, he does so 
afte r eac h re lease from an exerc ise if he 
thinks he's done a good job. 
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T he most important thing you can do in 
training is to make it flln and interesting 

for your dog. But if you want your dog to 
be interested in you, YOll need to be the most 
interesting thing around. Entertain your dog! 
Do unexpected things, like skipping while 
you heel, running away from your dog when 
you give him a recall command, or suddenly 
breaking off work to play a game of chase. 

One way you can gauge whet her or not 
your dog is interested in what the two OfYOll 
are doing is to watch his ears. If your dog 's 
ears norma ll y lie flat , you've probably 
already noticed that when he's interested in 
something they come up to half-mas t, and 
whe n he's rea lly interested they come all 
the way up. Try to do things in your training 
that bring hi s ears up and his attention to 
you. Some trainers even train an "ears" C0111-

mand to encourage their dogs to look at them 
alertl y during <I n exercise. 

Sometimes a toy on the end of a leash 
works well, too. 

When your dog is convinced that you are 
the most interes ting thing around, he' ll be 
a lot more interested in playing your games 
(be they obedie nce, agi lity, or whatever). 
That will happen when he knows that your 
trea ts are belle r than the neighbor 's, your 
toys are more fun to play with than other 
people's, and you arc a lot more fun 10 be 
around than anyone elsc . • :. 

emlhit, S;J.\"OIIIiI"('J illllorl"eJ"/l LlJui.\·iw/{/ will, Ill'/" 
";/.I"I)(lIId. 1\·;11, Marsfwl/. lImllheir IhrcC' cats. II'hell 
she:~ lIol lmillillK her C/l'.\"lwlI/ul. shl' Il'(Ielll's phrsic~· 
(1/ II bmllch ("(/IIIP I/.~ of LlJlli.l"iallll SI(I/(' VI/il·asi/)". 

Recipes for 
Homemade 
Training Treats 

Frozen Meat Treats 
Buy a cheap cut of steak (round 

steak works well) at the grocery 
slOre. Broil for approximate ly 4 min
utes per side (more if thicker) , until 
just pink on the inside. Allow to cool, 
then s lice into 1/4" thick strips or 
1/4" cubes. Place treats on a cookie 
sheet so that none touch, and freeze 
for severa l hours until hard. When 
treats are frozen solid you can trans
fer them to a freezer bag. You will 
be able to pull Ollt just the number 
of treats you want for each training 
sess ion. Be sure to allow trea ts to 
defrost before using the m. This 
recipe also works for chicken breast 
and turkey breast if you increase the 
cooking time. 

Hot Dog Treats 
S lice a hot dog into penny-sized 

pieces. For smaller trea ts, each 
penny can be cut into halves or quar
ters. Place on a cook ie sheet and 
bake at 275°F for 30 minutes, until 
treats arc cooked but not c ri sp. Blot 
excess grease from treats, then store 
in the refrigera tor. T hese seem 
easier on the stomach than raw hot 
dog. Treats wi ll keep for up to a 
week if stored in the refrigerator. 

Peanut Butter 
and Honey Treats 

Combine I heap ing teaspoon 
honey with I heaping teaspoon 
peanut buller. Whe n the honcy
peanut butter mixture is smooth, add 
3/4 cup fl our, 1/4 cup oalmeal, 
I egg, 1/4 CllP shortening or lard, I 
tsp. baking soda, and 114 tsp. salt and 
mi x to combine. Drop in scant 
teaspoonfuls Ol1to a cookie sheet and 
bake at 325°F for 8 - 10 minutes. 
These make small , slightly crunchy 
treats. 
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T he summer resort season fo r these 
Delaware comlllunities ends in Octo

ber; Illany of the local businesses are already 

closed by the end of September. Those that 
remain open welcome the small army o f 
Greyhound people as they have for the past 

fi ve years. This yea r, people came from 
Cali fo rnia, Washington, Texas, Mississippi , 
Louisiana, Florida, the eastern seaboard 

states, Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, Missouri , 
Canada, Eng land , Ireland , Wales, and 
Spain. They ar ri ved by plane, train, bus, 
RV, mini van, and car. Some families arrived 

a few days ea rl y to relax at the shore; others 
stayed a few days after Illos t people went 
home. Included among the attendees were 
mo re th an 40 vendors with a vast array 
of Greyhound goodies. For one ex traordi 

nary weekend in October, Greyho unds 
were everywhere. 

Dewey '99 continued a tradition- a social 
gathering for Greyhounds and their friends. 
Scheduled during the weekend were a variety 

of informal activities, and attendees picked 
the ones most appealing to them and their dogs. 

Although some families tried to do it all , many 
people chose one or two of their favorites and 
spent their time with old and new friends. 

Two activities on Friday evening were 

sponsored by adoption organ izations as 

people began to arri ve for the weekend. The 
annual Greyhound Ice Cream Social, hosted 
by Nittany Greyhound Adoption, took place 

at the Southwinds MoteL Greyhound Friends 
hos ted a reception at the Rusty Rudder for 
Anne Finch and her associates, Dai Lawrence 

and Miriam Fitzgibbon. Anile is founder of 
Greyhounds in Need in the U.K. and an advo
cate for Greyhounds in Spain , and Ms. 

Fitzgibbon is associated with the Irish SPCA. 
Dai, a huge, wonderful Welshman, admitted 
to becoming quite emotional at the sight of 
all of the healthy, happy Greyhounds assem

bled for the weekend. 
Each "Greyhounds Reach the Beach" day 

stal1s with an informal earl y morning walk. 
Few sights compare with the one that greeted 
people as they crested the dune leading onto 
the beach at the foot of McKinley Street. In 
all directions the beach was filled with people 

walking with their Greyhounds: distinguished 
old warriors with white faces and wisdom in 
their eyes; young pups-bright-eyed and full 

of reckless energy; tiny little girls hardly big
ger than a large whippet and great big grand 

boys sl.l1ltting in the fall sunshine. They came 
in all the colors of the Greyhound rainbow: 
stately blacks with white tuxedo bibs, or white 

A partial view of the sold out brunch. Ove r 600 people attende d the brunch. 

patches, or ticking; majesti c whites with red 
patches or black patches or brindle patches; 
magnificent blues, brilliant fawns and reds; 

glorious brindles--dark ones and light ones, 

red ones and black ones and blue ones. Mixed 
among the Greyhounds were some of their 
cousins- the Whippets, Wolfhounds, Chart 
Polskis, Galgos, Salukis, Deerhounds, and 

Italian Greyhounds. The Reverend Mary 
Tiebout from Pennsylvania conducted a 
"Blessing of the Hounds" as the beach walk 

ended on Saturday. 
With help from the local Lions Club and 

Coconuts Restaurant , the Tent had a new 
and more spacious location during Dewey 
'99. It occupied a large fenced volleyball 
court with adjacent parking within walking 
distance from the beach. The Tent was the 

site of four discussions or presentations on 
Saturday. Jacque Schultz held a clinic on 
obedie nce and behavior. Jacque, a dog 
trainer and behavior consultant who also 

works with the American Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals in NYC, 
administers the ASPCA Greyhound Rescue 
Fund. Leann Forrister from Resc ued Rac

ers in St Louis, Missouri , moderated a panel 
discussion on Greyhound veterinary issues. 

Among the panelists was the noted veteri
nary orthopedic specia li st, Dr. James Rad
cliffe. Laurie Rhodes, a cel1ified Reiki prac

titioner, held a hands-on discussion ofReiki 
massage for Greyhounds, and Cynthia Cash 

from Baton Rouge, Louisiana, moderated 
a panel discussion on fUlldraising and cre 

ative promotion of Greyhound adoption. 
Saturday also featured an informal bring

your-own lunch at the Rehoboth High 

School athletic fie ld where the dogs had the 
opportunity to run in the fe nced fi eld. 
Additionally, there was shopping at the local 
olltlets and the Greyhound vendors located 
in the various motels, and trips to other local 

attract ions. 
As a busy day drew to a close, Cynthia 

Branigan conducted an evening Memorial 
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Service for missing fri ends on the beach 
around a bonfire. For many people, the serv
ice was one of the most memorable and 
moving moments of the entire weekend. 

Sunday dawned overcast and drizzling, 
but that did not stop the rendezvous 011 the 
beach before brunch at the Ruddertown. The 
guest speaker, Lynda Adame, administrator 
of the Internet Greyhound mailing li st, 
talked about the effect the Internet has had 
on Greyhound adoptions over the past five 
years. The brunch also featured the annual 
raffle that raised more than $2,200 for the 
Greyhound Cancer Fund at the Morri s 

LyndaAdame addressing the Sunday 
morning brunch attendees at the 

Ruddertown Complex. 

Animal Foundation. After the brunch, the 
vendors opened for business at the Tent. 

Tired but happy, the Dewey '99 atten
dees took home another collection of won
derful me mories. One youngster told her 
mother the Dewey weekend was better than 
the family 's trip to Disneyland. 

And now, it' s on to Dewey 2000. Plan
ning has already begun. If you are an old
time Dewey attendee, a first-t imer or even 
someone who has never made it to The 
Beach, let us know what you'd like to see 
at Dewey 2000. We are looking for sugges
tions for speakers, topics that would be of 
interes t for presentations and discussions, 
groups who would be interes ted in spon 
soring activities, and suggestions for 
changes and improvements that would make 
the weekend even more memorable. The 
entire weekend is put toge ther by volun
teers. lfyou'd like to help, let us know. 

Dewey 2000 will be October6-S, 2000, 
so mark your calendars and start making 
your plans .• :. 
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DEWEY BEACH '99 

A good run was 
had by all. 

by Joanna Wolfe; photos by Marcia Herman 

Dew-Dew Run-Run 

W hat jf you threw a party and everyone came? By the end of Saturday afternoon 
of the Dewey Beach Weekend I certainly knew that feeling. The day started 

early with a walk on the beach. Then Andre (the hound who runs my life) and I were 
off. We had a demanding list to accomplish before Ila.m.: signs to laminate, bungee 
cords to buy, tie-wraps to find, and a gate to make! 

What had started out as a way for Greyhound-L Internet list members and the A 
Breed Apart IRC* folks to meet each other and their hounds ended up in a free-for
all for everyone attending the Dewey Beach Weekend to meet, eat, and see how they 
run. With seven gates secured and posted, more than a hundred hounds frolicked on 
the acre-plus Rehoboth Beach soccer field from noon to nearly 3 p.m. Surely the 
sunny weather contributed to good attendance. What could be better than lying in the 
sun, watching your hound run? 

As is always the case with an inaugural event, many folks showed up not know
ing what to expect. With all the things we'd heard about pack mentality and the sto
ri es of escape artists, would our dogs be safe? Between fretting over the likelihood 
of a fracas and watching out for potential injuries, would we ever get to eat lunch? 
Anxious owners looked on, biting their lips, questioning their wisdom. Observing 
the basic safety rules- muzzles mandatory, Greyhounds only- Greyhounds and 
owners were on their best behavior. A large, wide, lengthy field and diligent dog 
owners assured safe play and a clean field. Continued on page 29 
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by Lynda Adame with 
David Savage 

uftO eQcome 
Ahighlight of Dewey Beach '99 was the 

Friday night cocktail reception hosted 
by Greyhound Friends (Mass.) and Louise 

Coleman. This particular event was held at 

the Ruddertown complex, a waterfront 
res taurant and bar in the hearl of Dewey 

Beach. The guests of honor were European 

delegates representing Greyhound rescue 
and adoption inlrcland, England, and Spain. 

Although the evening air was brisk, the 

majority of people attending the event con

gregated on the large wooden deck that 
spanned the front orlile Ruddeliowll. Louise 
Coleman warmly greeted each pe rson and 

provided a few key introductions. I was lucky 

enough to attend the 

reception with Joan 

Belle Isle of Ihe Grey
hound Project. To say 
Joan knows everyone 
invo lved in Greyhound 

adoption is an unde r

statement. Joan intro

duced dozens of people, 

inc luding co-author 

David Savage, a Texan 

who has taken up the 

cause of the Spanish 

Greyhounds by rai sing 

over $ 12 ,000 in just a 

few months. Also intro-

duced were Hal and Karen Hawley (Grey

hound Fliends N0l1hwest), Peggy Levin (Per

sonali zed Greyhounds), Cynthia Cash 

(Greyhound Pets of America/ Louisiana), 

and Leanne Forister (Rescued Racers). After 

allowing time to "shmooze," a BSC-pro

duced video called Cradle to Grave (which 

laid out the plight of the Iri sh Greyhound in 

Ireland and Spain) was shown. 

The lirst speaker of the evening was Mar

ion Fitzgibbon, President of the Iri sh SPCA 

(ISPCA). Ire land is commonl y known as the 

world's foremost ex porte r of G reyhounds, 
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selling approximately 10,000 Greyhounds 

each year at annual auction. These dogs are 

purchased by the highest bidder- without 

consideration of the intent for the dog's future. 

Mru'ion regulru'ly attends such auctions, where 

she Hies to codify a medical hi stOl)' and indi

vidual identification for each dog sold. In 

add ition , she boldly fi ghts against the gov

ernment subsidies given to Iri sh Greyhound 

"frum ers," and takes on the Bord na gCon (the 

Iri sh Greyhound racing industry's "board") 

as she attempts to secure funds for a retired 

racer trust fund. 

Marion cooperates c losely with A nne 

Finch and recently trave led to Cattoli ca, 

Pancho (right of center) posing for the camera. 

It aly, to lobby against the creation of a track 

the re- given the failures of the tracks in 

Rome and Naples. As Pres ident of the 

ISPCA, Marion cannot focus exc lusive ly 

on Greyhounds, but it is clear she has done, 

and w ill continue to do, all she can. 

As Anne Finch, the next speaker, reached 

the microphone, the gathered Greyhounds 

began a group roo, nearly drowning her out. 

Anne is the founder and direc tor or Grey

hounds in Need (G IN) which is based in 

Egham, SUlTey, England. Anne maintains her 

job as a reg istered nurse as she also runs G IN 

(as she has since it s inception in 1991 ). She 

travels the Continent, panicularly Spain, where 

the most c ritical need for intervention ex ists. 

In addition to actual phys ical rescue of 

impol1ed Iri sh Greyhounds from the abom

inable Spanish tracks, Anne's goals include 

the education of the European public as to 

the Greyhounds' wonderful suitability as pets. 

This task is doubly difficult because in Europe 

they are comlllonly believed to be a vicious 

breed. Anne has written two books, devel

oped a video and given nume rous media 

interviews ill an attempt to dispel these myths. 

An estimated 750 Greyhounds have been res

cued and re-homed in Gennany, Switzerland, 

Holland, Belgiulll, and 

England . A few have 

been rescued in Spain 

and another 13 have 

found homes in the 

United States. 

Dai Lawrence 

spoke last. To meet Dai 

Lawrence is to love him. 

He is Operations Man

ager for GIN . An ex

coal miner fro m Mid 

Glam, Wales, U.K., Dai 

is best described as a 

"gentle giant" who is 

devoted to Greyhounds. 

Dai has an exceptional aptitude for logisti 

cal and mechanical problems, which serves 

GIN well. With limited funding available, 

GIN is forced to use broken or antiquated 

equipment that Dai is often able to restore to 

working order. He is also responsible for 

trans{X)11ing Greyhounds out of Spain to other 

European countri es. Those of us invo lved in 

Greyhound adoption know what a demand

ing and tiring task transportat ion can be. 

Dai li ves with hi s wife and e ight Grey

hounds in Wales, where he also promotes 

adoption in the loca l area. I had the di stinct 
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pleasure of speaking to Dai before he was 
called away on official business. He is a 

proud, strong, stubborn man. Not afraid to 
show his emotions, Dai shed more than one 

tear as he spoke in awe at seeing so many pet 

Greyhounds gathered together. To see these 
dogs accepted into loving homes and 

accepted by an entire town of strangers over
whelmed him in light of his coming from a 

country where Greyhounds are not consid
ered suitable as pets. 

Unfortunately, Fermin Perez Martin, 
who rounded out the European contingent, 

was unable to attend the reception. Fermin 
is the founder and director of the Scooby 

Association in Medina del Campo, Spain. 
The Scooby Association nms a refuge for the 
Spanish Greyhounds, who are also known 

as "Gal gas." Portions of Spain are notorious 
for their violent treatment of these dogs when 
their use as hunting animals is over. The good 

news is the refuge will harbor nearly 300 dogs 
by late January- the bad news is the refuge 

is a rented warehouse which is unheated 
(except when the small portable generator is 
on), has no electricity, and is simply too small 
for so many dogs. For the moment it has to 

suffice, but Fermin and Anne Finch hope to 
acquire a more suitable refuge. Although 
Fermin did not attend Friday's event, his 

sidekick Pancho did. Pancho is a gorgeous, 
young, white and blue pani Galgo with one 
blue eye and one green eye. He was friendly 

and curious even after his exhausting 
plane ride over the ocean, which impressed 
those of us who had the chance to pet him. 

He looked much like an American 
Greyhound, standing a little shorter and 
having a coarser body and head. 

If ever I am feeling overwhelmed by the 

situation of the American Greyhound, I take 
a moment to think of the enormous job that 
looms ahead of the European contingent. They 

are years behind the United States adoption 
movement both in public education and vol 
unteers. However, perhaps with our help they 
might be able to reach their lofty goals. -:. 

Lynda At/ame is a reglllar cOlllriiJutor to Celebrat
ing Greyhounds alld is a co-admillistrator of the 
Illtem et s GreY/lOlIl/d·L David Sal'age, orig iJ/ally 
fl"Om Sail AlltOl/io, Texas. has li ved ill the D(lllos 
area tlte lost 15 years. Da vid gradllatedfromlhe 
Ulli\"er~·ity of Texos at Austill ill 1982 alld Iws since 
beell ell/ployed ill tlte ballkillgljill(lI/ce field. alld rhe 
losl three years m a selJ·ellll)loyed "due diligence" 
specialist. III addiliollto his IOl'e for Greyhounds. 
hi~' ;lIferests illc/llde j7yillg, <~ports. alld history. 
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Continued from page 27 It was a rare treat for many of the dogs to be off-lead. 

Some wandered the field, unsure of what to do. Eventually one hound would real
ize that the leashes were gone and off it would go. The photographer from the Wash

ington Post observed they were like a herd of gazelle or a school of fish, unfettered 
by their speed they moved in concert: beauty ... grace ... poetry in motion. 

But as quickly as they took off, they became winded, Many preferred to lie in 
the sun or wander among the humans who were happy to make a fuss over them. 

One observer noted that it was good the retired racers had slowed to a couch potato 
life: Can you imagine how fast they would go if they were in top form? 

Greyhound list owners Lynda Adame of California and Ellen Schneiderman of 
Wisconsin.The Internet really does bring people together. 

Early in the afternoon a cameraman from PBS arrived. His mission was to secure 

footage of our dogs running for a documentary that is partially underwritten by 
PetsMART. He was eager to get film of the dogs unmuzzled. A newcomer to 
Greyhounds, he was worried that the muzzles would send a message that the dogs 

are aggressive, It took only a slight scuffle among some growling dogs for him to 
recognize the wisdom of the basket muzzles in the event of a collision. 

It was a wonderful day for enjoying the sun, meeting old friends, and making new 
ones. Greyhound-L lurkers (those who read the L, but have not yet actively partici

pated), noted personalities, expel1s, famous and not-so-famous listers peppered the 
field as the event unfolded. Slick Vic was there with her hounds and we got to see some 
of that body art we've heard so much about. Hal Hawley was on hand to help with the 

gate. Phyllis Nunn and Debbie Agee of Triangle Greyhound Society supplied water 
and dishes for the thirsty dogs. And. of course, there were plenty of dogs to pet! 

Most of the lunches ended up in human stomachs, although there were plenty of four
legged moochers. 

By the time it wound down to just six or seven dogs on the field I felt it had been a 
success. So mark the Dewey Beach event on your calendar (October 6-8, 2(00) for next 
year. Pack a lunch and bring your pooch. Fun, sun, and dew-dew run-mn. -:-

*AHAP IRe.· A BreedApartllllemet Relay Chat meetsoll-lille evely Slillday alld Wednesday evell;1Ig 
from 9 p.m. to J / p.lII. Details call be foulld allhe A Breed Apart E-zille weiJ.5ite: /ittp://www.abap.org 
or http.·//irc. abap.org:8080. 

Joalll/a Wolfe lives ill Durham, North Carolina. She is all active lIIelllber a/Triangle Greyhound 
Society alld spends whatlittlefree tillle she has promotillg Greyhollnd adoption. Wltelll/ot gushing 
ejJllsil'e ly abollt lIermoslwollderjlll GreyholilldAlldre, she slave.f away at Oxford Ulliversity Press 
as the Techllical SlIpport Mal/ager. 
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As we headed down to Dewey Beach on 

Friday night I found myse lf experi

encing the same kind of anticipation I did 

as a child heading for a family vacation. We 
couldn't get there fast enough to suit me, 
yet packing up our seven dogs, not to men

tion my mother and her two Chihuahuas, 
took longer than expected. We didn't hit the 

road until 4:30 p.m. and, even thoug h we 

drove south on the New Jersey side of the 

ri ver, the road was still clogged by the 

Philadelphia rush hour. Nothing to do 

but sit back and enjoy the ride . 

On the Road Again 

Soon we were rolling down the highway 

in the dark and I searched the radio for mllsic 

to make the trip go quicker. Reception was 

poor and the only station with any power was 

one playing oldies fr0111 the '60s; yet it struck 

just the light chord. We were tmvelling toward 

a place thatl1leallf something, much the way 

so mllch of what happened in the sixties 

seemed to take on special significance. We 

weren't just going on an ordinary vacation, 

story by Cynthia A 
Branigan; photos by 

Marcia Hermon; art by 
Michele Carnevale 

aift 
A Bonfire 

Universalist minister who I had invited to 

conduct the Blessing of the Hounds on 

Saturday morning, her husband Nathanie l, 

and their two children. They looked as 

wiped-out as we were from our five-hour 

journey, yet they were excited by the sight 

of Greyhounds everywhere. Although I had 

tried to tell (wam?) them in advance of what 

to expect, I reali zed from the looks on their 

faces that Dewey is truly one of those 

you- ha ve- to -see- i t - to - be I i eve- i t 

experi ences. 

Since I never got around to reg is

te ring for the weekend, I received no 

welcome bag which would have told 

us when, exactly, and where, the bless

ing was be ing he ld. Mary feared we 

would mi ss it but I was quick to 

reassure her. "What can they do?" I 

chided, "St3l1 without us?" 

I've learned from experience that 

Dewey is an impromptu affair and 

anyone who cheri shes strict schedules 

or structure is likely to be di sap

pointed. Fortunately neither Mary nor 

I fall into that category and so, acting 

on a hunch, we followed our noses to 

the beac hfront near the Atlantic 

Oceanside at what seemed to us like 

a reasonable hour for a Bless ing. What 

we saw when we arrived brought 

tears to our eyes. 

As 1 came out of the building at a 

rest stop in Smyrna, Delaware, I 

noticed my husband Charles talking to 
a couple with a Greyhound. It wasn't 

hard to figure out where they were 

headed. They were coming fr0111 a Vir

ginia suburb of Washington and, since 

they had only learned of the Dewey 

gathering a few weeks earlier, the near

est accommodations they could find 

were in Ocean City, Maryland. They 

had no idea what to expect but just felt 

strangely compelled to attend. The wife 

confided that their first Greyhound was 

so great that she'd like to get another. 

Her husband, while keen on the dog, 

was not so keen on adding to the pack. 

He pointed out that they 'd need a big

ge r car if they were to adopt a second. 

Cynthia Branigan welcoming the blessing assemblage. There before us, in rapt expectation, 

were hundreds and hundreds of 

He looked to us for support for what he 

thought was a perfectly reasonable position. 

We gestured in the direction of our 15-
passenge r van. Forthe first time he noticed 

it , and the seven liule faces steaming up the 

windows inside. " Bought for the dogs?" he 

gulped. We nodded. Somehow I had the feel

ing that Dewey Beach was go ing to be more 

than he' d barga ined for. 

)0 

we were part of a cause; practically a move

ment, for Pete's sake. "By the time we got to 

Dewey, we were half a million strong ... " 

When we reached the small, unincorpo

rated c ross roads of Little Heaven I knew 

we were, lite rally and fi gurative ly, not far 

from our destination. Our mote l was ablaze 

in the night and, arri ving a few minutes 

before LI S was Mary Tiebout , the Unitarian-

Greyhound-loving people and many hundreds 

more of the dogs themselves. Perhaps it 

was just the power of the scenery, the pound

ing surf, and the wide blue sky, that made 

the sight so memorable; but I suspect it was 

more than that. 

I know I run the ri sk of sounding terri 

bly corn y, but you could fee l the love that 

eve ryone had for their animals, and that the 
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animals had for their people. Ten years ago 

stic h a gathering would have been impossi

ble. Too few dogs had been adopted , as too 
few people knew of the dog world's best 

ke pt secre t. Now, as we are o n the verge of 
a new milienniulll , the word is out and the 

improbable location of Dewey Beach has 
become our Mecca. 

We tracked down the ever-energetic Joan 
Belle Isle and I inquired about the sound sys

tem. I had taped several hymn s that I felt 
were in keeping wi th the spilit of the day and 

I expec ted that the music would signal that 
the Blessing was underway. Joan handed me 
a bullhorn . ''This is it?" I asked incredulously. 

" Yep!" she responded cheerfully, as if it was 
the most naturallhing in the world 10 broad

cast animal-re lated hymns over a bullhorn 
to hundreds of peo ple and dogs on a 
Delaware beach. I was game if she was, so 

I flipped on the cassette player and strained 
to hear "Allihings bright and beautiful , all 

creatures grea t and small. All things wise 
and wonderful , the Lo rd God made them 

poems that she read was that we have much 
10 lea rn fro m our animal friends . 

The line qu ickly formed for the individ-
all." No matter. This whole weekend was a ual blessings and seemed to stretch fora mile. 

bless ing, with or without hymns. \ Mary spoke to each dog personally and 
Not much of a sound system was one exchanged a few words with their people. I 

thing. but the lack of a podiulll was )s J1le{SfO"od)l~rbY watching the procession when, 
thing else. Beaches are notably flat, after abo [ halfway through. I looked up. There. 
al l, and the dimil1lltive Mary Tiebouf w uld ani thirty JI' forty yards offshore, a pod of 

never be seen, Illllch less heard, in the cro,¥~. do phins was making their way south. Another 

Again. we improvised . We ascended t}}e blissy:~ 0 an a'iready hallowed morning. 

ste ps of the nearby condos and w Iked .V l 11. 1 
ac ross the decks to the end\ The owners of The Evening Bonfire 
the condo were none-too-pleased, but their Before I left the beach I made contact with 
dog, a he fty black Labrado! R'1triever, 
greeted us with licks and wags. Perhaps his 
o wners should have fo llowed his lead. 

Apparently I wasi he emcee, so I took 
the bullhorn, and, sti li in the same, l11o d as 
the night before, said the first thing that came 
into my l ead: "WeJco n e to Dogs ock, 

1999 !" The crowd applauded wildly and I 
knew I was not alone in feeling that this was 
a happening of the first degree. 

With ct nsidemble gracefulness, Mary, 
in her nowing skirt, slipp'ed off her shoes 
and climbed out onto a beam that extended 

from the deck. From her parapet , with the 
trusty bullhorn held by a kind gentleman 
from Maryland, she launched into a talk 
about the va lue of what we were doing, 

about the importance of revering all life , 
and about how exceptionally blessed we 
were to be in the co mpany of such fine 
hound s. The common thread in the three 

cal ion ceremony to accompany the service 
and was keen on havlllg everything be just 
right. t hat, of cJurse, w,~ my first mistake. 

Joan told III there w uld be four bon
fires o n thfe beach, sta rti ~g around 9 p.m. 

and that the meJl0riai se~vice could be held 
at anyone of them. I suggested the north
ernmost fire .fas it would be a little more 

secluded for such a sensitive topic. 
Long afound 8:30 that night I decided to 

scope olltthe beach to make sure everything 

was going according to plan. I left my lodg
ing on the no rthe rn part of town and, as I 
reached the beach, looked both north and 
south in an effort to see the bonfires. Nothing 

but dark sky and even darker sea. Finally, as 
I walked south , I saw a small fire and, as I 
got closer, there appeared to be a dozen or so 
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MaryTiebout blessing the animals. 

people around it. Not much of a turn out, J 
thought to myself; but, then again, experi
e nce has shown me that anything even 
remotely connected to the subject of dying 
or memorial s tends to be avoided. Still, I 

wo uld be glad to conduct the service even 
for a few hm'dy soul s, so I forged ahead. "Are 

you here for the animalmcmorial service?" 
I asked hopefull y. Their blank stares puzzled 
me until I rea li zed that there was not a Grey

hound in sight. Oops, wrong bonfire. 
I left the gang of 12 with their mouths 

agape and dec ided to drive down to the 
Atlantic Oceanside, the locus of act ion, to 

see if anyone there had a c lue about the bon
fires. Granted, there was a slight dri zzle in 
the air, but I reckoned it would take more than 

that to stop a Greyhound gathering. I asked 
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W hat can I say? I lost control. The 
array of vendors at Dewey did me 

in and, upon arrival , I volu ntarily surren
dered my wallet to the dogs. 

There was nothing "Greyhound" that one 
could not find among the innumerable ven

dors at Dewey. Virtually every vendor had 
Grey-wear: sweatshirts. jackets, and 
T-shirts. My personal favorite was a 
denim shirt with "Crazy Greyhound 
Lady" embroidered on the front (how 

did she know I was coming?). Bumper 
stickers, license plates, jewelry cap
turing the Greyhound in every imagi
nable fonn. artwork and sculpture, life
size Greyhound statues in bronze and 
stonc ... a certifiable Greyhound addict 
could not walk through the Vendor's 
Tent on Sunday without sacrificing 
November's mortgage payment. 

Many hotel rooms were convelted 
into mini-stores and led to scenes 
reminiscent of the famous stateroom 
scene in the Marx Brothers' Night at 
the Opera. How many people can we 
cram in to this litt le area at one time before 
we' re ringing up sales in the bathtub? But 
one just couldn ' t pass by a single window 
display without stopping in to "talk hound" 
and check out all the goodies. As I pulled 
into the parking lot of the Atlantic Ocean
side, I was immediately drawn into Per
sonalized Greyhounds and Greyhound Pets 
of America/Maryland's wonderful displays. 

Around the corner were Jen Howard's 
handmade Greyhound crafts, and Chds and 
Lynda Seed's collec tion of wall hangings, 
jewelry, and all kinds of other irresistible 
Greyhound "stuff." I happened to be staying 
between the Seeds and Jen Howard, and 
down the hall from three other vendors. I 
knew I was in deep trouble before I even 
unloaded the car. 

Across the street, I found myself kid
napped and held hostage by Kathy Johnson 
and her Feathered Gems jewelry. When she 
finally released me (about two pounds lighter 
in the wallet) , I was bound, gagged, and 
dragged into Sue Ross's Silk Road Collars. 
Kody promptly plopped himself on a dog bed 

while Giselle Guy and I schmoozed and Sue 
hypnotized me; the next thing I knew, I was 
outside the room holding a bag of leads and 
collars. I had ka-chillged without even a clue! 

Downstairs to Sue King's Toast ie Coats 
& Paws .... This was my safe haven, because 
Sue and Dana are my buddies. I knew they'd 
protect me from spending my November 
car payment. Outside to Greyhound Place
ment Service of Maine's trailer full of good
ies .... Once again , I was led astray and a 
fool and her money were once again parted. 
But at least I escaped with a cool Greyhound 
doll- a relatively benign pocket-picking. 

To the next hotel I fled, right into the wait
ing arms of Karen 's Kollars. They had come 
all the way from Washjngton State to tonnent 
me. I was once again plucked dry. But at least 

by Jordon H. Groustork; 
photos by Joon 8elle Isle 

my dogs would have soft , Oashy collars 
draped around their necks for our walks. 

Back across the street to a new venue, 
and numerous new predators to separate me 
from my paycheck. Greyhounds Galore not 
only fl aunted the Crazy Greyhound Lady 
shirt that had to have been made especially 

for me, but decals of Greyhounds 
and Italian Greyhounds. (Of course 
they had much more to offer, but 
I managed to escape relati vely 
unscathed.) Other wonderful ven
dors offering funky jewelry and 
beautifu l artwork were down the 
hall, and again, the magnetic force 
pulled me in. 

But the piece de res;s/(lIlce-the 
ultimate Greyhound fanatic's source 
for every conceivable objet d'holllld 
and ballkruptcy- was the Vendor's 
Tent. It was a warm, rainy day, and I 
could swear there was steam rising 
from the ground inside the tent ; per
haps it was from the scuming of hun
dreds of feet around the 40-plus ven

dors' tables. One had to take an analyt ical 
approach to make it through the entire tent 
and catch every single item in sight. Being a 
nat ive New Yorker and having had theexpe
rience of elbowing my way th rough Fifth 
Avenue department stores during the holiday 
season, I was truly cut out for the job. 

I pu lled on my SWAT gear, and off I 
marched- right into a li fe-size Greyhound 
granite statue being auctioned off by one of 
the adoption groups. Afterextricating myself 
fro l11 the granite needle-nose, I was imme
diately drawn to an item I hadn' t yet seen: 
Greyhound socks! Ka -chillg! Moving on, I 
saw countless items of clothing and jewelry. 
Here I was able to find a wonderful pin 
resembl ing my Arielle, right down to the big 
smile and the feathered tiara. Fast Dog c1oth-
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ing company was down the aisle, and of 
course I had to have one of their sweat
shirts with the needle-nose logo on it. 

So many items to ponder. .. so many 
ways to empty my bank account. 

And then I was in real trouble: Golden 
Hounds Jewelry. A new design caught my 
eye and I knew my November credit card 
payment was about to go by the wayside. 
I was bou nd, gagged , and abso lutely 
forced to buy myself a 14K necklace! Oh, 

cruel, cruel world it is. 
Around the corner, past more coats, 

T-shirts, dog toys, gourmet dog yummies, 
artwork, jewelry ... such an array of crafts
manship! Beautiful pewter handmade jew
elry (of Greyhounds, of course) and col
lage pins (some even offering to include a 
picture of your own dog) really caught my 
eye. I did, however, manage to make it to 
the exit about two hours later--defeated, 
humbled, in awe, and broke. 

By the end of the Dewey weekend I 
had amassed about 15 pins (my weak
ness), two necklaces, numerous sweat
shirts and T-shirts, a cool Greyhound 
fanny pack (handy for holding poop 
bags), new collars and leads, dog yum
mies , and so much more my memory fails 
me. [ believe they call it "Post-Dewey 
Stress Di sorder. " What mortgage pay
ment? Auto loan installment? Bah! Bills? 
Do I have bills waiting? .:. 

Jord(/1/ H. Gl'lIl/srark is a regllla/'coJltribll!or to 
Celebrating Greyhounds Magazine. 

evel),one I encountered and was met with the 
same response: we' re looking for it ourselves. 
I decided to follow the crowd and suddenly 
came upon a huge gathering of people and 
hounds standing in a rough semi-c ircle in the 
dark. I tapped on someone's shoulder. "Do 
you know where the bonfire is?" Without 
saying a word he pointed to a large, damp, 
pile of logs. The crowd was getting rest less 
and, I feared , impatient. Charles and my 
mother caught up to me and I explained the 
predicament. I knew what had to be done. 

I entl1lsted my elderly mother's care to a 
friend, and Charles and I went to work. As 
there was no kindling to get the tire started, 
we tore up the small cardboard box that 
carried our supplies for the service. T he 
photographer for the Washington Post was 
quick with sarcasti c suggestions untill pro
posed that he help. As I expected, he offered 
no fUl1hercomments. Little by little, people in 
the crowd came forward to assist and, in what 
seemed like an etemity but was, in fact, prob
ably on ly 15 minutes, the fire took hold. 

I stared out at the group that probably 
numbered 500 people, and eas ily twice as 
many hounds, and faced the next c111l1Ienge. 
How on earth could I be heard over the 
crashing of the slllf, the crackling of the bon
fire, the howling of the wind and, 1110st of 
all, to a circular crowd? 

That bullhorn from the morning was 
starting to look pretty good, but , unfortu
nately, it was nowhere to be found. People 
were waiting, the fire was roaring and it was 
showtime. I cranked up my trusty cassette 
player and, aga inst the strains of an Indian 
raga, walked in a circle around the fire and 
shouted. Even at that, only a fraction of the 
group could hear me at any given time. 

But from where I stood, something 
miracul ous began to happen. The people 
closest to the fire got the gist of what I was 
trying to do , and passed it along to those 
standing behind them. Even those who never 
heard a word somehow seemed to be pulled 
in by the meaning. 

There are some things in this world that 
transcend convention. T he lack of a sound 
system, the lack of an already-lit fire , the 
fact that many present were not rea ll y there 
for the memorial service at all , but for a more 
general assemblage, did nothing to dampen 
the spirits of the participants . 

We distributed candles to the group, and, 
as people began calling out the names of 
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Bless them aU,large and small. 

animals Ihey had lost, the proceedings quite 
naturally look on the fee ling that was 
intended, a sacred rite. Laler, as we distrib
uted pape r and pencil and reques ted that 
those same names be written down and then 
placed in the fire for purification, the crowd 
was quiet and thoughtful as they scribbled 
names, and their most private thoughts. To 
my mind , it was a success and any 
obstacles along the way were mere detai Is. 
We had the five necessary elements: earth , 
air, water, fire , and Greyhounds. 

The Next Day 
I saw Joan Belle Isle the next day and 

she explained that an e mergency the night 
before had caused her to miss the bonfires 
and memorial service. "So, how' d it go?" 
she asked innocently. "Fantasti c" I told her 
truthfully. "Even the lack of amplification 
and the distinct poss ibility that there 
wouldn't be a fire didn't detract." 

Without missing a beat, Joan responded 
"Well , 1 knew if anyone could pull it off, you 
could." Thanks, Joan. And, by the way, have 
you ever considered a career in politics? Cyn
thia Bralligan wiff be back at DeJlley Beach 

next year to COlldllCI a memorial selvice wilh 

a bonfire and sOlll/d system . • :. 

CYllthia Bnllligall is the WI/hoI' of two hooks all 
Greyhollnds: tfle best selling Adopting the Racing 
Greyhound and the mrard-wil/l1il1g The Reign o f 
the Greyhound , A Popular Hi story of the Oldest 
Fa mil y of Dogs. She is also presidelll andfolll/der 
of the adoptiol/ grolll) Make Peace with Anill/a/s. 
hu.sed ill New Hope. Pel/II . 
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1
'111 interested in alternat ive healing 

methods, for myself "!ld my four-legged 

companions. so I was thrilled when I read 
on the Greyhound-L that Laurie Rhodes 

(follnder and owner of the Berry Best Pct 
Bakery) would be giving a Reiki seminar 
and demonstration at thi s year 's "G rey
hounds Reach the Beach," 

I corresponded with Laurie online and 

mentioned Ihat I was just starting to read 
Diane Ste in 's Essell1;al Reiki, recolllmended 

by ,mothe r fri end. It seemeci lo me that Reiki 

might be hi ghly complementary to healing 

me th ods whi c h I was already 

s tudyi ng ( I' m a novice at T-tollc h 

with Linda TellingtoIl-J ones). I 
also attended my first animal COI11-

Illunication seminar this year. I am 
fortullarc 10 havc a wonde rful , 

holistic vete rinarian , so I know that 

new me thods and techniques w ill 

at least be treated w ith respcc t, if 

not integrated into m y animal 

famil y's treatment. 

Lauri e Rhodes became inter

es ted in Reiki whe n one of he r 

fliends used it to he lp a foster Grey

hound. The foster had come from 

a ve ry neglec tful ho me and had a 

lo t of issues; Laurie no t only saw 

the dog's response to the treatment, 

but al so fe lt its power herse lf. 

Although Reiki is centuries old, 

it was new to me. Re iki has been 

described as "an ancient Japa nese syste m 

of hands-on e ne rgy hea ling, a simple , nOI1 -

in v<ls ive trea tme nt whic h re lieves s tress , 

promotes balance and enhances a deep sensc 

o f calm. Adva nced Re iki inc ludes tec h

niques which accelerate the hea li ng process 

and allow Re iki to be applied over long dis

tances." (www.oso.com. AIIThatMatters. 
Hea ling Techniques, Re iki.) 

)4 

I talked to Laurie abollt thc stiffness my 

I O-year-o ld G reyhound, Cedri c the Side

kick , was ex per ic nc ing. He had some 

racing injuries that were not serious, but had 

been exacerbated by hi s be ing ti ed ou tside 
for the first three years of hi s " re tire me nt." 

Whcnl adopted him in Deccmberof 1997, 

it was a c hallenge fo r him to get up afte r 

a s nooze. Cedri c has be ne fited from 

acupuncture and is ta king ArthriEase™ , a 

g luco sa llline combination, a nd another 

natural anti -inllallllllatory. The home treat

ments and therapeutic massage have helped 

Snug was a lways happy if he had his 
plush bed or his plush toys. 

him tre mendously. I was eager to see if Reiki 

cou ld he lp him fu r the r and was thrill ed 

whcn Laurie in vited uS to partic ipate in the 

demonstrati ons. 
Saturday afternoon we were supposed to 

be at the Re iki seminar by 2:00 p.Ill. Unfor

tunately, we were funning a little late since 

we had take n the boys to the lunc htime fun 

rlln at a local schoo l fi e ld (b ig and we ll -

scory by Carlo (Sage) 
Benoist; photos by 

Kathleen Walsh; art by 
M ichele Carnevale 

the Beach 
fe nced), whe re my so mewhat sedentary 

Cedric was bowled over by a he rd of gallop

ing beasties. Although he was shaken and a 

little scraped, after a shOll nap we stiffly madc 

our way to the seminar te nts. At thi s point I 

figured Ccdric could rea ll y use some Re iki . 

W he n we fin a ll y arrived , wc fOllnd 

both sides o f the big tent were filled 

with people li stening to or watching differ

ent speake rs. 011 the Reiki s ide of the te nt, 

people sat in small groups with the ir dogs, 

watc hing and li ste ning and waiting their 
(Urn . Laurie Rhodes began by 

explaining that Reiki does no harm 

and that it works as a comple ment 

to regular veteri nary trcatme nt and 

benefits physical, be havioral , a nd 

me nta l concerns. She we nt on to 

say tha t those sceking Reiki treat 

me nt for the msclvcs or thei r pe ts 

should find someone they a re CO I11 -

fOil able with IOCtlil y. Laurie shared 

a couple of her own Reiki experi

cnces and the experi ences of those 

using Reiki with anima ls. She also 

talked about how animal commu

nication comes into play in Reiki. 

She touched on the impollance of 

Re iki for Olll" four- legged friend s 

because they absorb so much of the 

at mosphere around the m: our stress, 

grief. a nd garbage. She talked about 

the basic ideas of healing touch and 

;.tbout the Japanese re laxation techniqucs that 

allow the Re iki ene rgy to flow through the 

pract itione r. It is very importa nt to me that 

Reiki is a he nling modality in which positive, 

healing. uni versal energy- however individ

ual s name it , according to the ir belief sys

tems- flows 1"lVl/gh. In other words, the prac

titioner is nOl using ordepleting hi s or her OWl/ 

energy. But thi s arti c le is noll11eant to be an 
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in -de pth piece on Re iki. There are books 
and teachers for that. It is simply a report of 
what I saw and experienced with Reiki at 
Dewey Beach this fall. 

LaUlie was on her knees in the cleared area 
at the front , working gently on a reclining 
Greyhound and talking with the dog 's per
sall. Another woman who had enough Reiki 
training to be able to g ive treatments was 
assisting by working with some of the Grey
hounds toward the back of the lecture area. 

I have to mention Snug. Snug was a very 
beautiful and special Greyhound. Dark 

and handsome, with a Roman nose, he and 
his "foster Mom," Kathleen Wal sh and his 
brother, Phoe nix , made a bittersweet and 
meaningful journey to Dewey. They came to 
"Greyhounds Reach the Beach," and to the 
Re iki seminar so that Snug could receive 
Reiki and so he could experience and receive 
joy and love from Dewey attendees. You 
see, after a very hard life, Snug came into 
Kathleen's life to be her special angel. Snug 
was dying of cancer and came to Dewey to 
experience the beauty of life before j our
neying to the Rainbow Bridge. 

Kathleen's eyes were filled with tears and 
there was a gathering around the regal boy 
on the blanket, with evel),one speaking softly, 
pelting, and g iving love. There was also a 
re porter from The Washington Post who 
seemed fascinated by what he saw and heard, 
about Reiki, Greyhounds, and Snug. 

With Cedric lying at my back, I spent 
one of the most intense half-hours of my 
life. I joined with the other people and 
hounds who surrounded Snug as he 
lay on his blanket vis iting with 
us. The outpouring of love and 
concern was palpable. The 
woman who was helping 
Laurie give Reiki treat-
ments spent some time 
with Snug; I admini s-
te red very ge ntle 
T-Touch while she 
worked. I sang to him, 
very softl y. Cedric and 
I shared a granola bar 
with him and sadly 
bid him farewe ll. The 
amazing thing regard
ing the time I spent with 
thi s astonishing hound 
is how what I received 

Snug snuggling. 

from him so far exceeded what I gave. 
(Although Snug passed away about a week 
after Dewey, he will live in the heart s of 
those he touched forever. ) 

When it was Cedric 's turn for treatment, 
I explained to Laurie what had happened to 
him at the playground, and that he was more 
stressed than usual. She placed both hands 
on Cedric; immediate ly he was res tless, 
fidgeting, as energy obviously began 
moving. Without force or coercion, Laurie 
kept her hands on my big boy, very focused, 
changing hand pos itions periodically. 

After a few minutes, she 
removed her hands 
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briefly, at which point Cedric care fully 
laid down and placed his head in her lap 
to receive the rest of his treatment. By the 
time she was through, he had almost gone 
to sleep. 

Laurie then made arrangements to see our 
other Greyhound, Harley, who has a crushed 
foot and a limp, at BetTY Best Bakery's tem
porary Dewey shop, Harley's response to the 
treatment was similar, and perhaps more 
intense, than Cedric's. I've rarely seen my 
boy more relaxed. In both cases, my Grey· 
hounds' well-being was visibly enhanced. In 
both cases, I actually felt it. 

What I saw and fe lt during the Reiki 
sess ions at Dewey Beach made me 
comf0J1able ancl enthusiastic about pursuing 

the study of Reiki to integrate this 
ancient, oh-so-s imple, and beneficial 

healing method into my life. I 
suggest that anyone who is 

interested in Reiki for them
selves and their companion 
animals take Laurie 

Rhodes' advice- find 
someone with whom you 
me comfortable. It 
certainly made my first 
experience with Reiki a 
pleasant and enlighten
ing one . • :. 

Carla (Sage) Belloist 
reside~' in Exete l; Rltode 
Islandll'itlt It er lIusballd, 
Blick, 111'0 Greyhounds, 
Cedric (llId Harley, alld sel'
eral otlter pets. 
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D ewey 1999 had many activities, 

ranging from light-hea rted fri volity to 

more seriolls discuss ions regarding issues 
facing both dom es ti c and international 

adoption groups. 

The medical se minar at Dewey was a 
ve ry successful di scli ssion of medical issues 

faced by both adopt ion groups and individ

lIal adopters. The purpose of thi s pane l 

di scuss ion was to determine what major 
medica l issues in pre-adoptive Greyhounds 

must be addressed before adoption groups 
can place Greyhounds in homes. 

In order to achieve an overall picture, indi
vid uals from adopt ion groups in varioll s 

reg ions pm1ic ipateci. In addition, we had the 

privilege of having an international voice as 

well. Anne Finch and Dai Lawrence of Grey

hounds in Need, based in England, re pre

sented the Spanish Greyhounds and Marion 

Fitzgibbon of the Iri sh SPCA represented the 

Iri sh Greyhounds. This was an eye-opening 

expelience for al l of us. It seems that although 

we have many, Illany problems here ill the 

States we are slilllighl-years ahead of our 

international cOllnterpm1s. 

Adoption g roups confront a variety of 

medical issues, so me cOlllmon to all and 

some limited to a particu lar reg ion. Issues 

fac ing most g roups inc lude ti ck-bo rne 

di sease, low platelet count , paras ite 

infestation , over-inoculation, bad teeth , and 

broken legs. Regional occurre nces include 

spinal injuries, e ar infec tion s, Alabama 

Rot , Valley Fever, and laryngeal paralysis 

(resulting from the continual harsh pulling 

of the Greyhound ' s co llar and neck). 

One particular issue my ve te rinarians 

and I in SI. Louis are studying is thrombo

cytopenia or low platelet count. Greyhounds 

appear to have a lower than normal platelet 

count. Normal can ine counts range from 

200,000-250,000. We have found that 
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Issues found in Pre-adoptive Hounds 
the male Greyhound plate let count runs from 

150,000- 180,000; female counts tend to run 

lower, ranging from 120,000-150,000. 
We have di scovered that several factors 

influe nce the platelet COlillt, some of which 

are s tress, heat , and poss ible ti c k di sease. 

Our theory on the differe nt leve ls between 

males and females Illay be that the fema les 

are coming off hormone suppression drugs 

\ 

Dr. James Radcliffe making a point 
during the seminar. 

which, coupled wit h the s tress of tran s

pOl1ation, could further deplete the platelets. 

Our protocol is to not neuter males with a 

platelet count lower than 110,000 and to not 

spay fe males with a count lower than 150,000. 

In add ition, the platelet level also affects clot

ting timcs; we require that Grcyhounds clot 

with in three minutes . Ifthesc criteria are not 

met, thc Greyhounds go into a foster home 

and are re-tested several weeks later. Inlllost 

cases, the plate let level ri ses and clotting time 

decreases to acceptable levels. 

Our international guests had quite a dif

ferent story to tell. To bes t desc ribe the dif

ferencc, consider the analogy of a M*A *S*H 
episode: they are operating in triage mode. 

They have few qualified medical personnel, 

minimal medical suppli es, and limited faci l

ities. They deal with multiple broken legs (on 

one dog), no vaccinat ions , mangc, lc ish

manaisis and transpOilationlkenlleling issues. 

Compounding all the medical issues is a lack 

of Greyhound knowledge in the general pop

ulation , wh ich leads to a lack of wi llingness 

to hc lp. Few people know or understand the 

plight of these dogs, so there is a very small 

network of volunteers to do what hundreds 

of volunteers do here in the States. 

O ur resident medica l expe rt , Dr. Rad

cliffe, gave insight into possible causes 

and treatments and prognosis as each pane l 

me mber di scussed a partic ular medical 

issue. Dr. Radcliffe is ve ry familiar w ith 

Greyhounds as he works with Lou Batdorf's 

g roup (GPA/Wheeling) . Hi s insi ght was 

most he lpful. We also learned that he is one 

of the leading o rthope dic ve te rinarians in 

the country. His straightforward and down

to-earth approach made a pote ntially dry 

subjec t ve ry informati ve and e njoyable. 

In addition to address in g the pane l's 

issues , he answere d many questions from 

the floor regarding indi vidual Greyhound 

medic al , behavioral, and nutritional prob

le m s and needs . Each question was 

addressed w ith s incerity and a genuine con

ce rn to ide ntify and/or correct the proble m. 

Thi s pane l was the first ste p in determin

ing the variables and factors assoc iated w ith 

spec ific medical conditions. It was an exce l

le nt opportunity to co ll ect basel ine data and 
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begin to see if there was any correlation 
between sex, age, regions, and specific med
ical problems in Greyhounds. By defining 
what types of medical problems adoption 
groups face, we will be able to create a data
base of information that will allow adoption 
groups to better prepare financially for these 
types of medical incidences in the future. 

The discussion also brought to light the 
need for a general repository of medical 
information for Greyhound adopters. I saw 
much interest and hunger for knowledge on 
almost everyone's face. Many people want 
to know how they can help their Greyhound 
but don't know where to begin to get the 
information. 

Unfortunately, until recently, the health 
of Greyhounds was not a priority issue. For 
example, we are just now beginning to study 
geriatrics in Greyhounds. It is my hope that 
this will be the start of what could be a price
less collection of information available to 
all adoption groups and adopters alike. 

To paraphrase Dr. Radcliffe, only you 
know your Greyhound. It is up to you to 
educate your vet on your Greyhound's 
health and behavior. If your Greyhound is 
"not acting right" keep talking until some
one listens. When it comes to your hound, 
you are the expert! 

If you or your group have any prevalent 
medical issues that I can include in our data, 
please contact me at: Leann Forister, 10929 
St. Henry Lane, St. Louis, MO 63074; 
gdoglady@yahoo.com .• :-

Panel participants: 
• Dr. James Radcliffe, DVM.Town & Country 

Animal Hospitalrwheeling. WV 

• Leann Forister. Rescued Racers/St. Louis, 

MO 

• Peggy Levin.: Personalized Greyhounds/ 

Camp Hill,PA 

• Elaine Skidel. Nittany GreyhoundS/Port 

Matilda, PA 

• Lynda Adame. GPNSouthern CA 

• DavidWolf. NGAPJPhiladelphia, PA 

• Louise Coleman. Greyhound FriendsJ 

Hopkinton, MA 

• Anne Finch. Greyhounds in Needl 

United Kingdom 

• Dai Lawrence. Greyhounds in 

Need/United Kingdom 

• Marion Fitzgibbon. ISPCNlreland 
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by Cynthia Cash 

Moderator: Cynthia Cash 
Panel: Louise Coleman, Anne Finch, Phyllis Nunn, Kathy Bentzoni, David Wolf, 
Ellen Schneiderman 

Moderator's Discussion 
I. Airport Advertising Update. The seeds for the ASPCA and Greyhound Project's 

Airport Advertising Campaign were first sown at the Dewey Beach gathering two 
years prior. The campaign got off the ground in January 1998 and was completed 
in the spring of 1999. Airport advertising companies nationwide donated unsold 
advertising space. For the cost of the artwork, adoption groups could "adopt" or 
sponsor their local airport. Over 200 billboards were produced. PetsMART 
generously donated $10,000 to produce 62 of the ads. The advertising space for 
Ihese types of billboards, also called dioramas, costs $1,000 per month on the 
average. Since these dioramas have a lifespan of four years, the potential value of 
this campaign is clearly in the millions. 

2. New Ideas for This Year 
A. Alumni Publications. Most alumni publications feature write-ups on the lives 

of their alumni. Some offer a short blurb, some a cover feature story. How 
interesting is your life? I guarantee given the rescue/adoption focus, it's a bit 
different than your fellow graduates. To generate interest, simply call the 
editor, ask questions, then follow-up with a bio and picture of you and your 
Greyhound(s). The target market, i.e., college graduates, is excellent and the 
audience probably larger than you thought. With my three colleges and one 
sorority, my story (should il be deemed worthy of print) would potentially 
touch 240,000 readers. 

B. Blessing of the Animals Events. Many religious denominations as well as 
communities conduct a formal "Blessing of the Animals" event. It's a perfect 
forum to promote Greyhounds as pets. Find out what your church or commu w 

nity has to offer. This year let's be at everyone possible. 

3. Other Groups' Successful Promotion Ideas. Because several groups across the 
country have come up with some very creative promotional ideas, yet did not 
have a representative attending the Dewey gathering, I had contacted them 
earlier by phone and then briefly presented their approaches to the group. They are: 
A. Shamrock Greyhound Foulldation, Louisville, KY; Rebecca Steinbrenner, 502-

499·7923. Art Auction for Animals, By going through the current "Celebrity 
Directory" and selecting animal-friendly names as well as contacting local 
artists, the group collected many donations for the auction. Richard Pryor sent 
a signed photo to which he added "Save the Greyhounds." Mary Tyler Moore 
and Alan AIda both sent signed scripts of their TV shows. Carol Burnett sent 
two self-drawn sketches. Martha Stewart sent three signed cookbooks. The 
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Cynthia Cash, 
moderator of the 
PromotingAdop

tions seminar. 

response was surprisingly overwhelming and the auction net
ted a substantial sum. Change the Size of Your Donation Jar. 
By simply investing $6.99 on a lO-gallon aquarium to use as 
a donation jar at "meet and greets" the groups daily donations 
have increased from $10 to $ 15 per event to $75 to $90 per 
event. Local Printing Company Donations. Many printing 
jobs are run on a size format smaller than a standard size of 
paper. The excess is often cut off and thrown away. Although 
the adoption group had to supply the artwork, a local printing 
company donated its efforts in turning this otherwise waste 
copy into 27,000 color glossy handouts for the adoption group. 

B. Second Clulflcejor Greyhounds, Grand Rapids, MI; Donna 
Lakin, 616-349-5104. NASCAR Sponsorship. The PR firm 
of Pedigree Dog Foods, offered the adoption group $10 
for every lap completed by Ernie lrvan, their driver, in an 
upcoming NASCAR race. Ernie completed 200 laps, giving 
the adoption group $2,000 and a great deal of high-profile 
press and media coverage. Billboard Advertising. A local 
outdoor advertising company donated one year of prime space. 
Although the adoption group had to pay for the artwork 
($ 1 ,OOO±), they found it very worthwhile, both in ensuing 
adoptions and overall promotion. Community Cable 
Channel Studio. By using the local community-owned cable's 
studio, the adoption group made a talk-show video that included 
interviews with a veterinarian as well as with past adopters. 
It was a ired locally as a Public Service Advertisement. 
Public Service Announcements. Whenever possible the 
adoption group makes use of the PSA requirements for both 
TV and radio. 
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C. Greyhound Gallg, Kanab, UT; Claudia Presto, 435-644-2903, 
Greygang@presto.org. Enter all Contests. Even though a 
contest may have nothing to do with Greyhounds or even dogs, 
enter it, and relate it to Greyhounds. Claudia once entered a 
"Most Disorganized Office" contest sponsored by Entreprellellr 
Magazine. She took a picture of her office, accented by 
various stacks of paper all centered on Slim, her adopted Grey
hound. She won the first prize, a new computer system, and 
also enjoyed a plethora of publicity. She also entered a Real 
People Contest sponsored by MTV and won one week of 
airtime on MTV in which she told the story of her involve
ment in Greyhound rescue and adoption. Website. Claudia 
attributes much of her success in adoption promotion to her 
website. She encourages all groups to make their website as 
cool, as interesting, and as informative as possible. 

D. Wings jar Greyhounds, Los Angeles, CA; Maggie McCurry, 
818-769-9248. Media, Media, Media. Maggie and her res
cue/adoption work have been featured on the Animal Plal1et, 
Discover Channel, Fox News, and local Los Angeles News 
multiple times now. She encourages adoption groups to keep 
pursuing any and all media contacts. Because many of us stum
ble over the process of writing press releases, she has offered 
to help anyone in need. Her phone number is listed above and 
her email addressisWEFLYM@aol.com. 

Panel Discussion 
I. LouiseColeman, Greyhound Friends, Hopkinton, MA, 508-435-5969 

A. Fashion Show. Various fashion designers were asked to donate 
a design for both a fashion model and an accompanying Grey
hound. Both dog and model dressed in matching ensembles 
and walked down the runway while the audience bid on each 
design. This coming year the event will be held on March 16 
in a Manhattan art ga llery. Bill Blass is the Co-Chair. Contact 
Greyhound Friends for details. 
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B. High Tea. Featured at the Ritz-Carleton Hotel in Boston, this 
event promoted Greyhound adoption by sponsoring a High 
Tea complete with scones and Greyhounds on-leash. The event 
is usually on SI. Patrick's Day and the plight of the Irish Grey
hound is highlighted. One year the guest speaker was Marion 
Fitzgibbons, president of the Irish SPCA. Last year the event 
was picked up by National Public Radio. 

C. Horse/Sporting Events. Louise has found that horse shows, 
polo matches, and the like, riffer a great target market to 
promote adoption. 

2. Anne Finch, Greyhounds In Need, Surrey, England, 01784-436845; 
email: ji1l@Greyhoundrescue.co.uk. Since 1991 Anne has been 
valiantly fighting to rescue the Greyhounds racing in Spain. As you 
can imagine the obstacles are enonnous. This past year two Span
ish racetracks closed leaving a total of 500 to be placed. Anne fur
ther explained the situation overseas and the massive effort it took 
to save these dogs. 

The Northcoast Greyhound Support Group manned the phones 
for a PBS station fundraiser at KEET, Eureka, California. Notice the 
Adopt-a-Greyhound poster in. full view on the far left of the phone 
bank table. 

3. Phyllis Nunn, Greyhound Friends of North Carolina, Oak Ridge, 
NC; 336-643-0233. 
A. GREYT Greyhound Pet Expo. This past October the group 

put on its first annual Pet Expo. It was patterned after 
Charleston's Humane Society Expo. They rented the Greens
boro Coliseum for one day. All the local rescue organizations 
were invited to participate as well as several animal product 
vendors. Thirty-five booths were filled with a mixture ofven
dors and rescue organizations. Throughout the day exhibitions 
were held in obedience and agility, as well as demonstrations 
by the police department's canine unit. Attendance was esti
mated at 5,000. Plans for next year are to expand to two days, 
secure corporate sponsorship, and to include a Pledge Walk 
open to all local rescue organizations. 

B. National Greyhound Awareness Week. This spring the group 
will sponsor the fIrst annual Greyhound awareness week. They 
will help any participating group across the country work with 
the media in promoting this event. 
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4. Kathy Bentzoni, Make Peace With Animals, New Hope, PA; 
215·862-0605. 
A. International Greyhound Center. Located in Doylestown, 

PA, which is heavily frequented by tourists, the center provides 
information on Greyhound adoption. Visitors are encouraged 
to interact with the volunteer Greyhounds as the dogs lounge 
on sofas in a home-like setting. The center is open Saturday and 
Sunday from 12 to 5. As a rule there are three people and as 
many as six Greyhound ambassadors to greet visitors. Center 
volunteers also participate in all local community events such 
as parades. 

B. Fundraising Promotional Events. The adoption group also 
sponsors an annual tennis tournament and 5K race; both gener
ate funds as well as promote the dogs as pets to a larger public. 

5. David Wolf, National Greyhound Adoption Program, Philadelphia, 
PA; 215·33 1·7918. 
A. Outdoor Advertising. Beginning last year in Florida with two 

billboards near racetracks, NGAP has expanded to 12 such 
boards and has enjoyed a great deal of advertising coverage. 

B. Magnetic Automobile Signs. Because vehicles are constantly 
on the road somewhere in the country transporting rescue Grey
hounds, NGAP has produced magnetic signs for the car door that 
read "Greyhound Rescue in Progress." Any adoption group or 
individual can purchase these signs for a nominal fee. 

C. Media. Although the group has received extensive media cov
erage, NGAP still tirelessly continues to send out press releases 
to generate more coverage. 

6. Ellen Schneiderman, GPNS.E. Wisconsin; 414-884-8838. 
A. Greyhound.L Internet List. With Lynda Adame in Califor

nia. Ellen manages an Internet discussion list designed for 
Greyhound adopters and other enthusiasts to share information. 
Medical issues, adjustment problems, general info, and often 
rescue situations are discussed. This massive networking 
combined with the speed of the Internet has solved many 
problems and brought the nationwide adoption community 
much closer together. 

B. Greyhound Underground Railroad (GUR). Georgia's Renee 
Vander Beke and Missouri's Betsy Bentz organized a loose-knit 
group of Greyhound-loving volunteers from across the 
country and launched the GUR in 1997. GUR transports 
Greyhounds long distances by motor vehicle to the dogs ' new 
homes. GUR coordinators post upcoming nms on Greyhound
L, seeking volunteer drivers. Visit http://members.tripod.contl
ksgibbons/gurlhome.htm .• :. 

Cynthia Cash is a landscape architect and an adjullct projessor;n the sallie area 
at Louisialla State University in Baron Rouge. Loui.~icllla IVhere .~he lilies lVith 
her adopted Greyhound Peaches (Miss May oj 1998, Greyhound Project cal
endar); her adopted Doberman Keno; and T/mmplln; a newly-acquired retired 
Somali !.holVcat. For several years, C)'lIIhia has coordinated a large HUII/beroj 
the rescue hauls that lVere a result ojtrack c/osingsarollnd the COIII/tl)'. She also 
spearheaded the Greyhound Project and ASPCA sail1Jort advertising c(l1l1{mign. 
She lVorks locally IVhenlleeded by the GPAlLouisialla chaptel; and is currently 
lVorking lVith a group ojGreyhoulld advocates towards relea.~illg Greyhounds 
being IIsed ill medical research. 
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J
ust because Greyhounds are dogs doesn't 

mean all dog-training methods commonly 
used with other breeds will be as effective 

with Greyhounds. After all , if Greyhounds 
were just like other dogs, you could teach 
them to sit in minutes ! My goal is to present 

four common humane training methods and 

examine how effective they are in tra ining 
retired racers. 

Before going any further, let 's 

d is pel the myth that dogs want to 
please us. The fact is, most dogs live 
by the motto, "What 's in it for M E?" 

Dogs, like their owners, are oppor
tunists. If doing what is asked brings 
rewards, the behavior is more likely 

to be repeated. The first step in any 
training is to ascertain what is 
rewarding for your dog. 

At the top of mosliislS would be 
food treats-the stinkier and ri cher, 

the better. Kibble may serve as a low 
value reward when the dog is hungry 

but under di strac ting c ircumstances 
or in longertraining sessions, you may 
need to bring out the big guns- hot 

dogs, liver, cheese. Even the aloof 
Chow C how can be lured into sus

ta ined eye contac t when the lure/ 
reward is leftover filet mignon. But 
food isn' t the only reward. 

For most Retrievers, a tennis ball 
is nearl y as desirable as food. ForTer

ri ers, a squeaky fur-covered mouse 
will fl oat their boat. And fo r a few 
dogs, soft praise and a smile will be 

all they need to keep focused and 
working. These are probably the dogs about 
which " love to please" was first coined. Once 

you have construc ted your top ten li st o f 
rewards or motivators including toys, treats, 

touch, and acti vities, you are now ready to 
choose a training method---or two. 
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With a treat in one hand, lure the dog into 

a pre-determined posture . For instance, 
when teaching "sit" via the lurelreward 
method, you would lure the dog to follow a 

food treat up and over his skull with hi s eyes. 
Doing so would tilt his chin up and , in most 
dogs, cause hi s rear to nick into a sit position. 

This is accomplished without touching the 

The big sit at treat time.Tippy,Arnie , and Dakota 
sit for Dodd Slawson. 

dog and begins to create a kinesthetic mem
ory for the dog that can s ubsequently be 
linked to a cOlllmand. When luring into the 
same position becomes re li able, name it (i.e., 
sit) . Now, precede the luring with the com

mand. Lure, reward , and re lease the dog 

by jacque Lynn 
Schultz 

with an "okay" to let him know he's done 
working fo r the moment. 

As soon as poss ible, proceed to the point 
that the lure does not need to be in your hand 

any longer. Now, the luring motion has 
become a hand signal, but the lure itself is 
out of sight (in a pocket, behind your back, 
on a table) until time for the reward. From 

here, move 10 a vari able reward sched

ule, rewarding very few limes, 
rewarding for only the best effort s or 
when comm and s are carri ed out in 
new environments or under di stract

ing c ircumstances. You can choose to 
fade out the hand signals in favor of 
verbal commands or use either of 
them depending on the situation. 

Lure/reward training is my method 

o f choice for most of the dog training 
I do. However, I have not always 
found it effective with Greyhounds
particularl y when trying to teach "sit." 

One reason is many Greyhounds seem 
to have a hard time finding, and fol 
lowing, food in hand. The lure does 

not seem to be a big enough impetus 
to fold one's body into a sitting posi

tion. This may also be due to the level 
of muscular di scomf0l1 , prior sit-aver

sive tra ining, or lack of early instruc
tion in the command. All three theo
ri es have been vo iced at one time or 

anothe r. 
Lure/reward is very effecti ve for 

teaching stair climbing. Place food on 
steps just out of the dog's reach, allow
ing him to get some but moving oth

ers up yet another step, until he reaches the top 
where ajackpot- several treats- awaits him. 
Up is easie r to teach than down , probably 
because mos t o f a Greyho und 's weight is 
over his fore legs and gives him the fee ling 
that he is being pitched forward down the 
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stairs. Teaching "down the stairs" is best han
dled as a two-person job because many Grey
hounds will take a sh0l1cut and try to leap off 
the stairs mid-flight. At their size, one han
dier is easy to take along for the ride. Stopping 
to eat a treat on each step slows the dog down 
and makes sure he takes everyone. Station 
one handler at his side while the other stands 
in front of the dog, backing down the steps 
while laying out the treats. 

Another method of training employs 
waiting until the dog does a natural posture 
you would like to put on command. As the 
dog engages in the behavior, name it and 
reward it. Rewarded behaviors will be 
repeated. As the dog begins to paw at or cir
cle on his (or your) bed and collapse, say 
"down" and give a reward when he is prone. 
This kind of training can work well with 
fearful dogs who worry about any kind of 
movement around them or shut down when 
handled, and dogs who are too stressed to 
take food in a lurelreward setting. 

The handler 's timing must be impecca
ble in order to insel1 the command when the 
dog is in the act of performing the behav
ior. Rewards must be readily available. No 
telling the dog to hold that thought while 
you race off to the kitchen to get goodies; 
the reward will be too late. It can only be 
useful for teaching "sit" if your Greyhound 
sits in normal circumstances such as in the 
backseat of a car or bathtub. If you've never 
caught him s itting, you will need to try 
another method. 

A training method currently all the rage 
is clicker training. This method, 

adapted from wild animal and marine mam
mal trainers, shapes a behavior using a con
ditioned reinforcer such as a clicker. First, 
you set up a positive connection between 
the conditioned reinforcer (the clicker sound, 
squeak of a toy, whistle toot, or the word 
"yes") and the reward (usually a food treat). 
Click, treat, click, treat, click, treat. Repeat 
the pattern until the dog immediately looks 
for his reward when he hears the sound. 

Now decide what behavior you want to 
shape and break it down into small parts. 
Wait until the dog gives you the first part of 
the behavior (a little luring might be in order) 
and click to indicate immediately to the dog 
that particular behavior is worthy of reward
ing. Treat as soon as you can. The timing of 
the reward is not as critical because the click 

has already marked the behavior and prom
ised a reward will follow. The dog may offer 
up several behaviors trying to get the reward 
again. Eventually he will happen upon the 
right behavior and you will click and reward 
again. Soon the behavior will become fixed 
and ready to be named or expanded. 

You will ask more from the dog in sub
sequent successions before clicking. By 
chaining together behaviors, you will soon 
have built a complete behavior sequence 
such as teaching the dog to respond to a 
sneeze by running to the bathroom and 
returning to you with a Kleenex. 

The problem with clicker training for 
Greyhounds is that it depends 011 an animal 
offering up lots of behaviors so the trainer 
has the opportunity to click the desired ones 
and begin to mold them. Unlike more active 
breeds such as Border Collies and Retriev
ers, the placid Greyhound throws few extra
neous behaviors. He stands quietly await
ing direction , some so patiently that they 
fall asleep on their feet. In my 12 years or 
so at theASPCA, I have only seen that feat 
accomplished by one other breed of dog
another sighthound of course! 
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Jacque lynn Schultz ponders a question. 

This last method of manually placing the 
dog in the desired position has fallen 

out of favor with many training profess ion
als over the last decade. Using physical 
manipulation and gravity by putting pres
sure on weak points, you build a muscle and 
mental memory in the dog. Once the pos-
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Another variety of sit. 

Their feet will be moved one step at a time 
for them. 

The larger and stronger the dog, the more 
difficult thi s method is. Some dogs will com

pletely shut down when physically handled 
in thi s manner. With a skitti sh dog, acc li 
mating him to being touched behind the 
knees before applying any pressure will 

prove helpful. While seldom my first 
method of choice, it has proved useful when 
training some of the Greyhounds that have 

come through our shelte r. 

ture is achieved, it is named and rewarded. 

A "sit" may be attained by applying pres
sure just below the hips or in the case of 
Greyhounds, behind the stifles (knees), with 

one arm while rocking the dog back with 
the other arm around the neck or on the 

foreches!. This method can also be used with 
dogs unwilling to be lured down the stairs. 

T here are many humane methods for 
training dogs; I' ve onl y touched on four 

here. Retired racing Greyhounds have li ved 
lives quite different from other dogs so their 
new handlers may need to employ a creative 

mi xture of methods to achieve their train
ing goal s. T he important thing to keep in 
mind is that it can be done. Yes, even sits 

and stairs can be accomplished with enough 
pat ience and creativit y. 

Jacqlle Lyl/I/ Scl1I/Irz is rhe DirecrOl; S,Jecial Pro· 
jec/s. AI/ill/al Scimces. ASPCA. New York. NY. 
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Collar And Muzzle Drive 
Remember the paper drives in school? Well, Greyhound 

Friends of North Carolina (GFNC) is spollsoring a collar 

and 11Iuzzle drive to send to the Scooby Refuge ill Medina, 

Spain. Wh en Anile Finch from Greyhounds In Need joined 

the Dewey Beach gatherillg thisfal/, she told of the Spall ish 

situation and of the perpetual obstacles involved there. 

Winter is the season that the hunters relinquish their hounds 

to the Medina refuge. This yeQ/; over 300 are expected. The 

Scooby Refuge is truly a bare-bones operatiol/with flO heat in 

the winter alld the dogs hOllsed there are ojten W111l11 zzled dlte 

to the lack thereof Col/ars of surrelldered dogs II/a y be 

a'piece oJrope. 

Most adoption groups in this COlll1lJy replace the wide plas

,;c kennel collars llsed at the farm or at the track with nylon 

saJety-slip collars immediately upon arrival oj new dogs. 

These plastic kennel collars can be recycled to help the Span

ish dogs. So can some of the muzzles. Adoption groups rarely 

lise the wire muzzLes, muzzles in poor condition, or broken 

muzzles. GFNC is planning a "muzzLe-mending party" to 

piece together as many as possible. 

Should your group have allY old kennel collars or l1Iuzzles 

(wire, bad plastic or even broken plastic) please consider this 

opportunity to reach out and help the Spanish greyhounds by 

joining in this recycling effort. Perhaps you have a volullteer 

thaI would be in charge oj gathering these items. Once ellough 

are gathered to justify shipping, just box and send to: Grey

hound Frie11ds of North Caroli11a, P.O. Box 514,2908 Oak 

Ridge Rd., Oak Ridge, NC 27310. 

GFNC plans to ship supplies to their affiliate ill Barcelona 

On an ongoing basis. Therefore, even if old collars and mliZ-

z1es have beel/. thrown away ill the past ........ STOP. ....... gather 

and send to GFNC. They will take ilfro111 there. 171ere is flO time 

Limit Oil this drive. For more information call GFNC at 366-

643-0233. Please visit the Greyhou11ds In Need website at 

hUp://www. greyhoundrescue.co. uk. 
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H O USE CALLS 

Oh, my aching back ... 

W hile Greyhounds as a breed lend not 
to suffer frol11lhe arthritic degener

a tion of the hips to which other large breed 

dogs are prone, they do appear to have a 
higher than average incidence of spondy

los is deformans, or art hrit is of the spine. In 
this condition, bony spurs called osteophytes 
form around the cnds of vertebral segments. 
as if try ing to bridge the disc space. This 
occurs parti cularly inlhe lu mbar vertebrae 
(the lo wer back, behind the ribs) . 

This is due primarily to two factors. First, 
the segments of the sp ine associated with the 
libs are supported by a connective tissue band 
that runs from the lOp of the rib on one side 

o f the body (0 the top o f the same ri b 0 11 the 
other side. The band of connecti ve tissue acts 

to stabilize that sp in al segment and the 
assoc iated inte rvertebral di sc, making the 
tho racic spine much less susceptible to degen

era ti o n. Second , the lower back of Grey
hounds is subject to tremendolls strain in flex
io n and ex tens ion during rac ing, as the back 

arc hes and flexes to extend the length of the 
stride. This predisposes Greyhounds to pre
Illatu re degeneration of the discs between the 

ve rtebral segments of the spine. The body 
the n responds to pa in at a particular inte r
ve rtebral space by trying to stabilize that 

space with new bone, creating osteophytes. 
As a result , Greyhounds from middle to 

o ld age commonly have pai n a lo ng 
the ir lower back, loss of mllscle tone 

to the hind legs, and weakness or 
Joss o f neuro logic fun c ti on to 
th e h ind limbs. T he 
G rey hound 's human 

companion may describe 
this as an unwi llingness 
to go up and down stairs, 

ge t up o n the couch, or 
j ump into the car. Alter
na te ly, wobbly hind 
legs, occasional 

s tu mbles and 
fa ll s, parti c u
la rl y with the 

rea r e nd goi ng 
do wn , or scuff
in g a nd toe 

d ragg ing of the hind fee t a re o ther 
manifestat ions of spondylosis. 

Veterinarians diagnose spondylosis by out
lining a history of hind limb disability, by 

physical exam of lower back pain , observing 
Illuscle wasting in the hi nd li mbs, and by not

ing scuffed rear toenails and/or loss of the 
dog's knowledge o f it s hind feet and their 

pos ition in space. This is ca lled conscioll s 
proprioception. A simple test fo r thi s re flex 

is done by supp0l1ing the dog's weight while 
turning fi rst one, then the other hind foot over 
so the tops of the toes are in contact with the 

ground . Normall y, dogs will immediate ly 
correct thi s abnonnal stance. 

Radiographs (x-ray images) of the spine 

a re a lso critical to confirm spondy losis 
deformans, as we ll as gauge its severi ty, and 

pinpo int, the ve rtebral segme nts that are 
involved. In severe cases, where there may 
be compression of the spinal cord or nerve 

roots by osteophytes, a myelogram may be 
recommended to iso late the a rea o f com
pression. A myelogram is a radiograph taken 

after dye has been injected into the space 
around the spinal cord . S urg ical decom
press ion may be required to re turn nerve 
function to the hind limbs. 

In most cases, treatment is a matter of ade
q uate management of the individual Grey
hound 's di sabil ity, as there is currently no 

way to reverse the effects of spondylosis 
defonnans. Ant i-inflammatory agen ts 

such as aspi rin , Ri l11ady l~, Etogesic~ 

and glucocorticoid ste roids can 
offer signi fica nt pai n re lief and 
inc reased mobi lity to dogs with 

re la ti ve ly mild degenerati ve 
changes. Nutriceuticals such as 

the c hondroi ten 
sul fa tes, g ly
cos amin og l y
cans, perna mus
se l, and shark 

cartil age can 
increase the vis

cosity o f the 
small amount of 
synov ial Ouid 

that ex ists within 
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the interveI1ebrai spaces, as well as increas
ing the health of cart il age covering each ver
tebral segment. This can slow the continued 

degeneration of the jo int and g ive comfort 
and greater mobility to the dog, but oral fonns 
o f these compounds take a long time to 

achieve an effec t- perhaps as long as six 
weeks or more. There is an injec table fo rm 
of glycosaminoglycans called Adequan~ that 

takes effect more quickly and is widely used 
in performance horses. 

In o lder dogs with s ig ni ficant loss o f 
Illuscle mass in the hind limbs, and associ

ated weakness and fa lling, anabolic steroids 
are sometimes used to help maintain muscle 
mass and strength. Anabo lic ste roids, how

ever, can also increase the mass of the heart 
mlIscle, sometimes to the poin t of di sease, 
and so must be used with care. 

Finally, some dogs wi th spo ndy los is 
deformans achieve pa in re lief and increased 
mobi lity with the use of acupuncture. In my 

exper ience, the most improvement is seen 
in dogs with mild to modera te di sability, 
while those indi viduals with severe muscle 

wasting or loss of nerve function to the hind 
limbs respond less dramatically . • :. 

0 1: Carter is a regular cOl/triburor to Celebraling 
Greyhounds Magazine. She wiJhes ro dediclIte this 
lIrticle to the Illte ChaliceI' H enl/Ol/, (/ Greyhoulld 11"110 

Iwd this disease. EdilOr:\' 1I0te: ChaliceI' \l'lIS helped 
ill/Illellsely by aCllpwlctwe (Idlllil/istered by D,; Cm11!1: 
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Part Two: 
A Moving 

Experience 

When my husband was offered a great job in a new city, we 

decided to pull up stakes and relocate to the west coast of the 

USA. Our new city is San Diego, California, located more than 

3,000 miles away from our former home of Ottawa, Canada. 

After selling our house, contacting a movel; packing all of our 

worldly belongings into boxes, and driving across the continent 

with our dogs, the next urgent concern was finding a landlord 

who was willing to rent a home to afamUy with three large dogs. 

Finding a Rental Home 
by Jody Frederick 
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First, I needed to gauge the overall attitude 
of San Diegans (and especially landlords) 

towards p CIS. The Internet is a gateway to 
illfollllationihat lets YOLI research a wide array 
of topics remotely. After plugging some key 
words (rental housing, land lords, pet policies) 

sec tion o f the newspaper, I found two web 
s iles that give information abollt rental 
housing in different cities: www.apart 
ment.com and hup:llrentaJ-hollsing.com !user! 
entryfonn .htm . 

Third , I tapped into the limitless knowl
into search engines, 
I found a web site 

for San Diego dog 
owners that lists 
beaches, trail s, and 
parks Ihal allow 
dogs , recommends 
veterinarians and 
pet food stores, and 
gives informati on 
abollt pet adoption 
resources. Fromlhis 
web site, it seemed 
possible San Diego 
might be somewhat 
accO lll11l 0da i i ng 
toward dogs. 

Jazz, who recently moved with her 
owner, Barbara Folkins (also of California) 
seems pleased that everything is packed 

and ready to go. 

edge avai lable 
through the Ji st
serve e-mail group 
GREYHOUND-L 
and a Use net mes
sage board ca lled 
rec.pets.dogs.misc. 
T hrough these two 
forums, I was able 
to exchange e-mail 
wilh two San Diego 
dog owners who 
were ab le to pro
vide me with addi-
tiona I information 
regarding the rental 

Second, I checked alit rentallistillgs in the 
local newspaper to see how many ads 
mentioned pets. In addition to the classifieds 

market and the 
chances of finding a rental house that accepts 
dogs. You can also contact the local Grey
hOllnd adopti on organi zation to ask about 
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the rental market in the ci ty and how many 
Greyhound adopters are homeowners ver
sus tenants. 

Finally, we signed lip with a rental 
agency that works specifically with finding 
rental housing for pet owners. For a small 
one-t ime fee, the agency provided us with a 
list of rental properties that accepted pels. 

Before applying for a rental house, I pre
pared for the ant icipated barrage of (relevant) 
questions about our pets and us. To improve 
our chances of finding a landlord who would 
accept our three dogs and us, I compiled a 
portfolio we could show to all potenlial land
lords. The portfolio consisted of "resumes" 
for each of our dogs, li sting their achieve
ments and certifications. I structured these 
resumes just like a human resume, providing 
information on vilal stati stics (name, breed, 
age, and size), education (number of training 
classes and levels achieved), and certifica
tions (Canine Good Citizen and therapy dog 
cert ificat ions). The Greyhounds even had a 
career history: apprentice, racer, house pet, 
and therapy dog! 

In addi tion 10 resumes, I obtained three 
written references from people who not only 
knew our dogs and us, but also had creden
ti als themselves. The fi rst and most obvious 
cho ice for a reference letter was the veteri
narian to whom we brought our dogs for the 
past five years. He wrote a letter attesting to 
the health and good behaviour of our dogs. 
The second was from our next door neighbor 
who described what it was like to share an 
attached wall with three large dogs and never 
hear a peep. He also described the appearance 
of o ur house and yard , not ing it was well 
kept and clean. The final reference letter came 
from the trainer from whom we took our 
obedience lessons. She desc ri bed the levels 
of training our dogs received and tlmt we are 
owners who have taken the time to ensure our 
dogs are upstanding cani ne citizens. To add 
a personal touch, we included photos of our 
dogs, including many of Greyhounds doing 
what they do best: sleeping! We also enclosed 
literature and brochures on Greyhounds and 
the Greyhound adoption movement. 

A fter applying for a few rental homes 
without success, it became clear there 

are some formidable stumbling blocks for 
tenants with pets. First, many rental units are 
managed by property management compa
nies w ith strict rules about pets. These 
companies often place restrictions on the size 
and number of pets a llowed. For example, 

many properties adverti se they allow pets, 
but real ly only accept cats. The properties that 
do allow dogs often put restrictions on the 
size of dog allowed- for example, only dogs 
under an arbitrary weight limit , sllch as 35 
pounds. The weight limit seems unfair 
because Greyhounds are the near ideal canine 
companions: qu iet, clean, and inactive. After 
researching this further, it seems weight lim
its are probably put in place for liab ility and 
insurance reasons to ensure breeds labelled 
as high-risk (Rottweilers and Pit Bull 
TelTiers for example) are weeded out. 

If you fi nd a property you would like to 
rent , ask the property management company 
if you can conLac llhe landlord directly. Tell 
the land lord about your situation and ask if 
you can show him/her your portfolio. Any 
training you invested in your dog is sure to 
payoff at this point. The Canine Good Citi
zen and therapy dog cert ificat ions will win 
you bonus points because they show your 
dog is a well -trained and contributing mem-

If you are having difficulties finding a rental 
hOllse, try to discover his/her reasons for not 
renling to pet owners. Sometimes the reasons 
are based on fear or misconception. If you can 
minimize the fear or clarify the perception, 
you stand a better chance of success. For exam
ple, in San Diego, fleas are a constant annoy
ance and can be difficult to control once an 
infestation occurs. To quell this fear, you can 
show proof that your dogs are protected from 
fleas by Advantage™ or Program™. lfthe 
landlord is concemed about damage, assure 
him or her you will use crates or ex-pens to 
confine your dogs to certain areas of the home 
(preferably in non-carpeted areas) when you 
are not present. If noise is a concem, discuss 
the fact that Greyhounds, unlike other breeds, 
are not known as barkers and then bring up 
the reasons why dogs bark incessantly. Some 
dogs bark because they are lonely (separation 
anxiety) or bored (lack of stimulation). 
Describe how your dogs do not fit into these 
categOlies, and supply references if necessary! 

Jody and husband Dave with Duffy and Amy while still in Ottawa. Their Standard Poodle, 
Oliver, joined the family later. 

ber of society. You can also offer to submit a 
larger security deposit than is required, 
demonstrating you are wi lling to compen
sate for a llY damage that might occur. Many 
landlords hire property management CO lll 

panies because they are not in the area or are 
lInable/unwilling 10 screen applicants them
selves. If you can explain your si tuation to 
the land lord, you might find one willing to 
work with you and override the management 
company 's pet policies. 

As for our story, I am happy to report we 
were successful in our quest to find a land
lord that would take LIS and our three dogs. 
It really pays to have kind, animal-loving 
family members in your new city who also 
just happen to be landlords! .:. 

lody Frederick is a reglilar COll tribwor 10 Cele
bnlling Greyhounds Magazine. Pari I oJthe great 
at/I't!lIl11re started illfhe prel/iolls isslle as lodyalld 
Dm'e begalltheirjollmeyfivlII Ottawa. Canada. to 
Sail Diego, Cali/omia. 
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CORR IGANS ' CRAFTS 

Raised-Bowl Feeder 

Greyhounds have long necks. Getting their 
heads dowilla ground level to eat gives 

SOllle Greyhounds difficulties. A rai sed-bowl 
feeder can make your Greyhound's dining 
experience more enjoyable by putting their 
food at a more comfonable level. We give 
illSlI"lICliOlls for a single-bowl f eedel: By 
iI/creasing some of the dimensions you call 

easily make a double-bowl f eellel: 

Materials Needed 
Note: Dimellsioll s /leed 10 be adjusted 

depending 01/ type and size of bowls used. 
o FOllr21 /4" x I"x 17" legs 
oTwo 2 1/4" x I"x 15 112" rai ls (long side) 
oTwo2 1/4" x I" x II 112" sliles (short side) 
o One J3 112" x I" x 22 112" board 
• One or two bowls (we used the two-quart 
stainless steel bowl with abou t a 1/4" lip 
around the edge.) 
• Four comer braces (made from scrap pieces) 

Step I: Legs 
Cut leg stock to final dimensions li sted 

above. You can get fancy if you 'd like. Try 
II shaker-style tapered leg, a deconltive scrol l 
cut or even a turned leg design. Be sure to 

leave two square faces at the top of the legs 
for joini ng the rail s and stiles. 

Lay out a 1/4" x 1/4" x I 3/4" mOl1ise on 
two adjacent sides of the leg. When locating the 
(wo mOl1ises, be sure that one 1ll011ise will not 
cut into the other. Cut out the mOl1ises. To cut 
the I11OJ1i ses use a chisel, a drill, a straight cut
ting router bit , or (if you' re lucky and have 
lots of tools) a hollow chisel mol1iser. 

Step 2: Ralls and Stiles 
Cut the rnil and stile stock to the dimen

sions listed. TIle rai l and stile length (minus the 
tenon) will determine how much room there 
will be for the bow ls, so you may have to 

adjust depending on the bowls you choose. 

--q -m_m ___ om ___ p __ ~ __ _ 

--· ,,;j - ---- "/-;- --- --- - - ~ - i - -T . 

Ra il or Stile If.OQD 
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Layout a 1/4" x 1/4" x I 3/4" tenon at 
each end of each rail and stil e. Be care
ful when locat ing the tenon to achieve the 
final desired look. You have two options 
here. The first option is to have a Oush fit 
be tween the edge of the rail/stile and the 
leg. TIle second option is to have each rail 
and stile offset with ,1 slight revenl. We 
chose the second option. Check the fit of 
each tenon into its corresponding mortise. 
The fil should be snug. 

Hilll: If YOllrl1lorlises (llId tellollS (Ire 

slightly diJferellf ill size, /llImber the tenOIl 

ti l/{l correspondillg /IIortise. 

step 1: Rail/stile Leg Sub-Assembly 
Dry-fit all the rail s and sti les to the legs 

one last time and make any fina l adju st
ments. This is a good time to sand all of these 
part s before assembling. Apply glue to the 
morti se and tenon s and assemble. Check 
that the sub-assembly is square, then clamp 
until the glue is dry. Optionally, YOll can nail 
the joint with small brads from the inside of 
the leg through to the tenon. 

Step 4:Top 
You can use either one piece or glue sev

eral pieces of stoc k to the des ired fin al 
dimcnsions. Once the top has been cut to 
final size, place the rail/stile/leg sub-assem
bly upside down and centered on the "under
side" of the top. Mark this position for future 
alignment. Place the bowls upside down and 
fllTange centered between the rail s and stiles. 

Make the col1ler braces now by cutting 45-
degree cuts on ertch end of a piece of scrap 
stock. Fit the comer braces into the comers to 
be sure they don ' t interfere with the bowls. 

Cornerbrace 

Elongated Hole 

Use the upside-down bowls as a pattern 
and trace the outside edge. Drill a hole about 
9" from the line inside the circle big enough 
for your jigsaw blade. Using the linc as a 

BY JACK AN D AMY CORRIGAN 

guide, cut out around the ci rcle leaving a 
space that is about the width of the bowl lip 
frol11 the line. If you cut exactly on the line, 
the bowl will drop through the top onto the 
fl oor. You must cut inside the line by the 
width or the lip. Don' t get any c loser to the 
line thnnlhe width of the lip. It doesn' t have 
to be pretty and you can always fine tune 
with a fil e or drum snnder. 

Check to make sure the bowls li e flat. 
This is a good time to sand the top. 

Step S: Final Assembly 
Attach the comer braces into each comer. 

Dril l nn elongated hole through the corner 
brace. Center the top over the rail/stile/ leg sub
assembly and clamp in place. Attach the top 
to the rail/stile/leg sub-assembly with screws; 
stm1 hom the bottom and go through the elon
gated hole in the comer brace. Be sure the screw 
does not poke through the tabletop sUlface. 

Appl y the desired fini sh 10 the ra ised
bowl feeder. We were going for a Shaker 
look, so we painted the top and stained the 
bottolll . Remember: the lOp will be exposed 
to water, dog drool , and food partic les. Pro
tecti ve coatings are advised. You can use a 
coat o r two of polyurethane or spar for this 
added protection. Using 220 grit or higher 
sandpaper. sand lighty betwecn protec tive 
coats for a nice Sl1100th fini sh . • :. 
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GREYHOUND PROJECT NEWS 

Matching Fund Initiative:The MorrisAnimal 
Foundation's Canine Cancer Studies 

Wow.' Unbelievable! JlIst P/ain!ncrediblel 
So, do you wmlt to know what all the shout

ing is about? You, each one of you, is making 
a difference ... and here's how: donations. 

In March 1998 we asked the Greyhound 
adoption community to support The Grey

hound Project 's matching fund initiative by 
donating to Morri s An imal Foundation 's 

Can ine Cancer Studies. We pro mised to 
match donations lip to a total of $2,500. 
Then we crossed our fingers and hoped we 
would reach ollr goal of a total donation of 
$5,000. You responded and toge ther we 
exceeded Ollr goal and donated a total of 
$6,656. Not bad for a first year effort! 

We were cautio usly optimisti c and 

dec ided to lip the allle. In March 1999, we 
challe nged you by rai sing the amount we 

would match to a tota l of$3,500. Based on 

the response from the prior year, a total of 

$7,000 seemed reasonable, but the number 

of good causes needing money is a lmost 

end less. Were we being reali stic in asking 

you to donate aga in? 

Oh we of little faith ... you've knocked 

our socks off! You blew right by our $3,500 

goal for you by Octobe r I , 1999, with five 

months to go in the cha llenge year. While 

individual donations continued to come in , 

the crowd that gathered at Dewey Beach over 

the Columbus Day weekend pulled off a cool 

coup by rai sing another $2,237. Not to be 

outdone, Judy Dillon got on the Internet and 

challenged a ll her Greyhound-L contacts to 

give a dollar each by Thanksgiving. A new 

floodgate opened. In but a few weeks of WEB 

hounding (pun intended), she'd raised another 

$3,000. To all of your donations The Grey

hound Project added it s pledged $3,500. As 

of the December I, 1999 deadline for getting 

thi s article to our editor (with three months 

left in the challenge year), all of us had rai sed 

$ 14, 145 for Morri s Animal Foundation 's 

Can ine Cancer Studies. Can you be li eve it? 

Twice the goal we set! But that is only the 

first part of the good news. 

As YOll probably know by now, Morris 

A nimal Foundation sponsors humane ani 

mal health studies, including over 40 which 

address canine cancer, the leading di sease

re lated cause of death in dogs. T hese stud

ies of melanoma, leukemia, lymphoma, oral 

me lanoma, osteosarcoma, genet ics, chemo

the rapy, and other dmg therapies, are paving 

the way to earlier diagnosis and more effec

tive therapeuti c treatments. A new study is 

underway and The G reyhound Proj ec t 

(meaning all who have supported thi s 

fundraiser) is a major sponsor of it. 

Many of you have heard of end os tal in, an 

inhibitor of new blood vessel growth. Scien

ti sts have di scovered cancerous tumors actu

ally stimulate new blood vessel growth and 

new blood vessels promote tumor 's growth. 

The study we are sponsoring is using a new 

form of intravenous gene therapy to deliver 

the canine endostatin gene to tUlllor blood 

vessels in dogs with ex isting soft tissue sar

coma. Over the two-year duration of thi s 

study, invest igators will assess the inhibition 

of tumor blood vessels and the effect on tumor 

growth. According to one source at Morris 

An imal Foundation, thi s is the most exciting 

and promising cancer study yet. 

Now is not the time to rest on our laurels. 

The two-year cost of thi s study alone is 

$ 108,900. We need to do more; and so we will 

On March I , 2000 we beg in thi s third 

year of the matching fund initiati ve w ith a 

pl edge from The Greyhound Project to 

match donations to Morris Animal Foun

dat ion's Canine Cancer Studies up to a lotal 

of$3,500. In addit ion, we have put together 

information packages about thi s fundrai s

ing initiati ve and are asking adoption groups 

to give one to evclY ncw Greyhound adopter. 

We need each of you to make a donation 

AND get invol ved. Don ' t wony; we' ll make 

it easy and wc know you will find it fun and 

rewarding. All you have to do is contact us 

w hen your adoption group is having any 
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kind of event or when you plan on attending 

so me ot her event or acti v ity to pro mote 

Greyhou nd adoption. 

We' ll send you information packets and 

donation enve lopes to hand out at the event. 

For more information and to receive pack

ages for your event, write to Thc Greyhound 

Project, MAF Initiati ve at P.O. Box 173, 

Holbrook, MA 02343. 

Don't fo rgct to make your own donation. 

It is easy and it is tax deductible. Here's all 

you have to do. Send your check to Morri s 

An imal Foundat ion and specify that your 
donation is to go to "Canine canccr- The 

Greyhound Project Account." They' ll notify 

us and we' ll match your donation. 

The add ress is: Morri s An imal Founda

tion Canine Cancer- The Greyhound Pro

jec t Account, 45 In verness Drive East, 

Englewood, CO 80 11 2. 

To all who have donated, thank you! 

Congratulations!You are a finalist! 
In September, The Greyhound Project 

submitted the Winter 1998 and Spring 1999 
issues of Celebratillg Greyhounds Magazine 
(two issues are required) to the annual Dog 
Writers Association of America writing com
petition. We were notified by letter in Decem
ber that CG was one of three finalists in the 
Single-breed magazine Category. 

Additionally, teen writer Jordan Mebane 
was also nominated as a finalist in the Ed i
torial/Opinion PiecelEssay category. Her 
article "From the Mebane Couch" appeared 
in the Summer 1999 issue of eG. 

Congratu lations to all. This nomination 
is indeed an honor but it would not be pos
sible without all the wonderful articles that 
have bee n donated to CG over the years. 
The Greyhound Project thanks all writers, 
photographers, and art ists for the ir s ub
miss ions. 
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GREYHOUND MARKETPLACE 

• 
® I your I 

I greyhound I 
I poetry I 

{£J I motion I ill 
Greyhound Magnetic Poetry Set Bark Ave. Colalll and Leads 
400+ magnetic words for end less T1e Dye Greyhound Tee Shlrt5 
combina tions describing your beautiful, Double Fleec. Greyhourd Caal$ 
Iovoble, one-ol-o-kind hound. '1 9 .95 ChrisantlMlnura Prooocts 
80ch plus '4 .00 s&h. CA residents 
please odd 7.75% soles 10)(, 

To request a catalog contaci us at: 
Send check or money order b: 8~ Hound TI'IdeI1l 

Thotn fnlarprises - Dept CG 1 00 815 FamngtonComer Rd. 

4478 Wilson Avenue HopWnton, ,... 03229 

Son DiegoCA92 1 16 1-603-225-1274 

www. lh o rn wo rks . bigslo p. com 
ElT'8il us at: ullepardCllconlu'let.com 

• 

... GREYHOUND DOG COATS 

... TOP QUALITY COATS & BEDS 

... ASSORTED COLORS 

... REASONABLE PRICES 

... VISIT OUR WEB PAGE. .. 
http://members.aol.com/faye711 /index.html 

... Call 1-888-355-9822 or 1-303-739-9822 

... Fax 1-303-365-0288 

... THE GREYHOUND DOG COAT COMPANY 

... 795 South Alton Way Unit 4-8 

... Denver Colorado 80231-1847 

, 

Adopt A Little Heaven 
on Earth T-Shirts 

For ordering information, visit 
our web site at natureshalo.com 

or call 800-240-9767 

You'v.tried th. res~ but your dog d.serv •... 

~~R'(" BESr ~ .. ~ ~~ 

! ~ 
r 

pnB.urRl' 
Established In 1995 to aid the 

greyhound rescue effort and to help 
maintain the health of your hound . 

Over thirty varieties. 
Made from fresh vegetables and herbs 

with stocks from scratch. 
For the vegetarian or meat lover. 

Cater to restricted diets . 
We ship anywhere. 

Ask about Reiki Sessions for the 
well being of your hound. 

New phone number and address: 
(610) 921-9537 

1904 King St., Laureldale, PA 19605 

Email: bbpetbake@aol.com 
Visit us in cyberspace: 

Members.iripod.comlbbpetbakery 
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GREYHOUND MARKETPLACE 

WE'RE PROUD TO PRESENT OUR NEW JEWELRY CREATIONS 
All Profits To Assist Greyhound Adoption Efforts 

www.mrsbones.com 

• I..og .. Design 

• UIls .. ledowll 
Luel 

N ~ 
Sterling Si lver Pendant 

With Fine Chain, 
Earrings, and 
PinfTietack 

$:15 

GR[YHOUND ~UPPORT 14K Gold 

$225 HUMBOLDT COUNTY, CA 

phone: 12071767-1308 

toll free: 18771 767-1308 

fa x: 12071767-1313 

email: mrsboneS@nlis.net 
NCGS: 2919 SunnygroveAve .• McKinleyville. CA 95519 (707)839-4765 FAX: (707)839-2636 

Cara@humboldtl .com 121 Pilgrim Road South Portland, ME 04106 

NORWEGIAN KELP 

VEGETARIAN BLEND 

C JlElATED ANIMAL FOOD SUPPLEMEN T 

VITAMINS & MINERALS 

t_ f/-SfASDIS6-", -LAIl'\"f;-~ ... _>.It",_J
~<f_tY .. J'''''rI}''''''-_«_ 

J'_~&<h_ J..". ....... """""" 
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,--------
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Grevhounds Galore 
Our catalog Indudes 7 different 

groups of Items. 
oErnDodum - odds & ends lItat we can't 

categodze- candy molds, beanies. mugs, photo album 
04 lite hounds - muzzles, silks, coats, toys & more 
oS!a!!onery- cards- Chdstmas, plain. birthday etc, & paper 
o ImII!§ - t shirts, Jackets, flags, umbrellas & tote bags 
oSlma -bookends, shelf dogs. door knobs, figures & etc. 
oJ.ewJlry - so many pins you won·t believe It, key dngs, 
eantngs necldaces, barrettes & more 

0l!dntl. posters and signs-license plates, gate signs, color 
charts, bumper sUckers, adopUon posters, old labels, etc. 

You can see us on the 
web. 
Http://fIy.lo/greystuff 
You can email us at 
GreyGalore@aol.com. 
We are now able to 
._ptVI .... 
MasterCard 
(1-88~GHOUND) 

Check US out I bet 
we have something 
you can't live wlthout 
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CREYHOIIHDS •. 
~ 

• IIUf("<iY 
with th. 

BESr 

Elegantly Embroidered .- :1#'~~" ~*~/~,j~"d '. { 

Greyhounds : .-,:; . ; ' \~,; . 
b .C:.. . ' 4· Y .... ;..... ' 

Sport Gallery :~;.;. '" 6R .• YIIO~~D 

Maintain 
Your 
Grey's 
Teeth .. 

We embroider all garments: Jackets, Hats, Fashion 
Sweatshirts, T·Shirts, and Denim. Many design choices. 

We can also digitize your design or logo. 
One of a kind holiday gifts for the Greyhound Lover. 

For a catalog of fine gifts, and to be included on our mailing list, 
please call, write, fax, or e-mail us. 

(856) 845·6943 
(856) 845·0785 fax 

Sport Gallery 
664 Mantua Pike 

Woodbury, NJ 08096 

e-mail : 
elyoung@philly.infi.net 

Por tions o f all sales donated to Greyhound Friends, Inc. 

O-ly1J 
"I have noticed that plaque Is m 
breath is fresh." 

To Order, Cal l: (207) 647·8944 (Man-Thurs, 1 pm-5pm est) 
Or Write; MGPS. P.O. Box 682, Brightton, ME 04009-0682 

Jt.
.. (feuthe"ea Gems 3ewd,'~ 
_ S tet-fillS sir"cl' alta gemstone 

81'cyhouna jc\vd,'y 
MONICA'S HEART GREYHOUND ADOPTIONS 

SUMMER BLAST 3!!! 
~. .. - Featunng: 

Irish greyhound COins (as seen at Dewey Beach) 
Greyhound pendants and charms 

the "LuGt" cock roaching greytlound pin 
Y -necklaces. liqUid Si lver neck laces, 

charm bracelets. earrings. ear cuffs. 
Custom beaded deS igns availJb le. 

For a t.Jrochure. write to: 
PO Box 722, Lincoln Park, MI48146 

Or fax to: (313) 928·9123 

VISit our website: 
http://www.featheredgems.com 

We now accept Mastercard and Visa! 

Dosud.pelprodadal 

Vid: our coline ttoreto 

pcnue wr atalog at 
www.dtorbon.co. 

Moot popular ccllar fer Greyhoundsl 

Premier Collars, Leashes 
and Harnesses 

25+ colma & patana 

Feathers & Fiber + 
Bd!y Bimbaum 
11238 HinIm Rd 

972-524-2436 
Fax 972-524-$217 

TCITdl. TX 75161 Toll F ... 888·751-0877 

poo@choricon.com 
Call <r e-mail f<r a Prunier brochure. 

so 

Monica's Heart is planning now for Summer Blast 3, 
to be held Saturday, June 17 at Hollidaysburg, PA. 
Monica's Heart is planning 
Saturday, June 17 at 
New games for 
folks, prizes, 
great food for 
snacks for the 
vendors with 
STUFF! A full 
alii! For early 
annual mixer 
Friday night, 
refreshments 
dancing! 

Email: 
RRSllO@aol .com 
Write: PO Box 66, 
Hollidaysburg, PA 
1664B 

now for Summer Blast 3, to be held 
Hollidaysburg, PA. 

greys and their 
silent auction, 

folks and greyt 
greys! AND, 
lots of GREYT 
day of fun for 
nrriv"rs, the 

I . ... ,," be held 
June 16 - food, 
socializing and 

Join us! 

Call: Rich Stoehr 
814-695-3607 or 

Kay McNelis 
814-942·3145 

MONICA'&) HEAI2T 
( -.:T.:J I'; Y IIC)UN I ·) !\L)( )~-YI' I C)N 

[\[lOO I1(1, PA l660'2 
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Mia is wearing our 
teal green collar 
decorated with 
brass bunnies. 

Tlori_ Excluaivl 
.7<tO SuIivan Wff'j 

Santa Roaa CA 9S409 
(707) 538·3613 

Warm your hound with ... 
POlAR PAWS & HOODS, 

HOUND TOGS & CRISANTHEMUMS 
DOG COATS 

Make 'em beautiful ... 
WITH A NEW GROOMING MITT OR 

DECORATIVE COLlAR 

Exquisite custom 
Leather Collars fi-om 
Bavaria. Choose fi-om 

CK.AZY 
~K.EYHOIJNIJ 

LAIJY 

15 leather colors and 
a variety of adorable 

brass medallions. 
Mail $ 2 for color 

literature (will 
be credited towards 

any order). 

We carry a wonderful 
selection of statues, 

including .... 
DANNYQUEST & TERRY LERNER 

SCULPTURES, ALONG WITH BRASS, 
PEWTER & CRYSTAL PIECES 

NEW!!NEW!!NEW!! 
Candle Holders & Black 
Steel Mail Box Toppers 

GREAT GREYHOUND GIFTS FOR YOU ... 
Jewelry. Pewter. Sterling Silver. Vermeil. Stamps & Much More 

~~£atc1found~lft~~ 
4667 Route 31 - Vernon, N e vv York 1 3476 CALL OR WRITE FOR 

315-829-4800 - dixi@vern.tds.net OUR CATALOG! 

GREYHOUND TALES 
True Stories Of Rescue, Compassion & Love 

i... ~ Edited by Nora Star .,., II 
~ Introduction by Susan Netboy ~ 

"There is a very special class of privileged cilizens in this counlry, those who 
have gotten to know a greyhound. II is an experience like no other and this book 
is living testimony to that fact. Unlike other privileged societies, the one built 
around the greyhound is very easy to join. You don't have to be born into it 
... you just have to be willing 10 give love and accept love." Roger A . Cara s 

S-~ _ p ,~~c~ 

; ~'-~JI(''''S:;g/~ 
SENO $15. 95 T O: STAR, 9728 TENAYA WA Y , K EI.SEYV ILLE, CA 95451 
REDUCED RA T ES TO RESCUE GROUPS, PROFITS ALL GO TO DOGS 

SPRING 2000 CEL EBRATING GREYHOUNDS 

~-=-~- VOYAGER. 
GR.EYHOUND 

APPAR.EL 
"To help you keep 

your hounds warm, 
dry and safe, 

I hand craft each 
garment myself 

to insure the highest 
quality and fit. 

Call me and see for 
yourself" 

Eng Kornelsen 

· Ultrex/Polar Fleece Coats 
· Rain Coats 
· Tummy Warmers 
· Wind block Coats 
· Booties 
· Collars & Leads 
· A portion of your 
purchase goes back to 
your adoption program 

All coats & booties 
are machine washable 

VOYAGER. 
GR.EYHOUND APPAR.EL 

251 1 Hwy. 73 
Cambridge, WI 53523 

Toll Free: 877·423·7345 
Weekdays 8 :30a.m.·2:30p.m. 

Fax Anytime Toll Free : 877·423· 7345 
www.voyagers·k9·apparel.com 

S1 
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GlcrloJls VrelfHOJlHb Throw 
THIS STUNNING AND UNIQUE THROW CAPTURES THE HISTORY AND SPIRIT OF THIS ANCIENT BREED. IT IS 

100% conON, TWO AND A HALF LAYERS, JACQUARD WOVEN IN THE USA, PRESHRUNK, COLORFAST AND 

MACHINE·WASHABLE, MEASURING APPROXIMATELY 48 x 68 INCHES PLUS FRINGE. 

USA Canada 
$60.00 plus $6.00 s&h to.' 

Greyhound Pets of America 
Greater Orlando Chapter 

$90.00 Cdn. plus $6.00 s&h to: 
Adopt-A-Greyhound 
Central Canada, Inc. 

P. O. Box 151021 
Altamonte Springs, FL 32715-1021 

(407)332-4754 (Visa, MC) 

RR#3, North Gower 
Ontario, Canada, KOA 2TO 

(613)489-0654 (MC) 

Proceeds help to support these two non-profit greyhound adoption agencies. 
Color image http://tor-pwl.netcom.ca/-Ijseed/greyhound.html 

"h, Golden )-{ound Specializing ill Greyhoulld 
Fille Jewelry ill 14K, 
Sterlillg & Vermeil 

Glf/ware Items - Statues 

For more information or a catalog. 
call (40 1) 846·0598 or visit li S at: 

David R. Rough - Fine Jewelers Since 19/3 
120 Bellevue Avellae, Newport, RI02840 

Please inqui re about special pricing forqu:tl11 i1y orde rs 
and fUlld-rais ingcvcnts. 

A portion of alilirocccds sUJlPorts LGAP
The Lilll'oln Gn·yhound Adoption Prugnllll, RI 

CIII:l!Og $2.00 ( rcfll"d"hl~ "ith lirsll'urdmsej 

Since 1973 C hE 

V01JAqERS'~ i' ~ ~ 
Jew elry Design 

14kt & Sterling Silver Jewelry 
Rubber Stamps 
Embroidered Caps & Tote Bags 
Look for us in our newly expanded 
store in Cambridge, Wisconsin, 
& meet our six greyhounds on staff. 

FOR CATALOG 
1-800-352-3762 
E-mail us at: 
voyagersb@aol.com 
or voyagersb@juncl.com 

NO BONES ;t.BOUT rrrPETC;t.:R.f. 
Xlmberlv TlscherN. J{aledon. NJ 

973·595·1451 (dav) 973·238·1429 (eve! 

Offering Daily & Overnight Fetcare 

Exc/us/vely Tor S/(JlttllOunds 
In My Northern NJ Country Home 

Excellent References & A ffordable Rates! 
Also Offerin$ Mag netic Therapy for Pels 'N' People 

Distr ibutor of Pal McKay Healthy food fo r Pels. 

"Ld Your ·6r~y" Stay IS Ploy. Wh i l~ You II . .. A ... ay.". 
They'li Se Lo w.d, f ed, & Car" d For . All Ni9ht & All Doy"' 

CE LEBRATI N G GREYHOUNDS SPRING2000 
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MAINE GREYHOUND PLACEMENT SERVICE 
P.O. Box 682 
Bridgton, ME 04009 

To receive our dogalog send $2 
(refundable with order) 

VISa Mastercard Discover 

Cozy Polartec greyhound parkas 
Snoods and booties 

3 season jackets for greyhounds 
Elegant greyhound statues 

Chrisanthemums dog & people wear 
Jewelry, gifts & decorative collars 

Oxyfresh products for optimal dental care 
Custom sizing available for dog coats 

www.greyhoundpl ac eme nt. c om 

MQ811eti, & FQr lIIFrQrlld 
TIIII1QPY For Plitt & Pllople 
Across the country, veterinarians are seeing more 

CfI!I(S of skin problems, hair Joss, low energy. muscle 
weakness, toxic ity, & degenerative diseases in the 
an imals they treat. Led by the success of equine 
veterinarians, many are disco,'tring alternative 

options, such as magnets, with very positive results . 

Magnetic Petbeds·Magnets For Collars & Bodywork 

Ttl O',uv" ~DW MIIB",fl, &. PIIP h/'lI"tl P,otl,,,,, mlly ""p yO", -8", Fr,,,,"- &. 
n"" you,,.II, Dr '(1 ''''0'''' II 4i'''''',1(0, in 

),,'U, lInll, ,,,,,, $2,00 (ID' PD""&.) t,,: 

Kim berly Fischer/No Bones About It! 
1 Central Ave & W. Broadway 

Haledon, NJ 07508 
ALL P ROCEEDS B ENEFIT OU R ADOPTABLE GREYHOUNDS or caU 973-595-1451 for more info/questions: 

Gourmet-lDog Baltery 
Oun,trteU orw oJl r01urol, willuwf 
oiJikd «IlI,.uaor or Pl'fUroaliut. 

FlAvon: 
'Peanut Butter, Honey Oranola ... Piuai 

Oarlio & elleeee, Chicken & Rke. 
Liver, :Vergie. Carob 

F'ie.hlY Baked Bapll. Mulfint. Ga 
Chip GookiN & morel 

P iglet's P antry®, Inc. 
Gourmet Dog Bakery ~. m 
117 E ast 4th Aven ue .... .. . ~ 
Mount Dor a , FL 827 C) 7 • .:-, . 

,~ W. .l 

Tel: 888-Piglet4 
Fax: 352-735-9779 
www. pigietspa ntry.com 

10% of our profit is 
donated to helping reti red 

r acing greyhounds fmd 
loving home. 

Cj'reyhound 

6i:udies 

T --6hlrb. 6w'eabhirb Nt1t:4Card.5 G ~ore 
From original pen and ink d<!5lg~ 

\Vrlt6, call or e-maiL for a fro!<! brochuro!: 

K.athy Wornt'.5 
7 9 "'5 \V 164th Place 
TlnJ." P,,' IL (,0477 

708/5:!12-464~ jU .5twin!tton@am/!ri~ch.net 

SPRING 2000 CELEBRATING GREYHOUNDS 

The Gentle Art of Tumlng Your Retlred I0clng 
Greyhound Into Your Best Friend 

lee lMngood 

CelebraUtlg Greyhoumls says ... 

"fills a gap that has existed in available literature about greyhound adoption." 

"a must have book for anyone new to greyhounds and is a very usefu l source for all of us 
who care for these wonderfu l hounds." 

"well written with humor and understanding." 

A Breed Apart says . .. 

"in addition to being an excellent resource, it is a delightful read." 

"an excellent resource for both new and experienced greyhound owners. I stcongly 
believe it should be required reading fo r all potential adopters." 

"This book deserves a prominent place in rour greyhound reference library. You will usc 
it often." 

H Oll/ to Order 
Single copy price is $26.00 (S23.00 plus $3.00 shipping). PA residents add $1.38 sales (aX. 

Send check or moncy order {U.S. funds) payable to Lee Livingood, P.o. Box 6624, Harris
burg, PA 17112. Write to the above address or e-mail Lee Livingood at IcI@paonline.com for 
quantity pricing or foreign shipping charges. Prefer to use a credit card? 

Rrmnlng with the Big Dogs can also be ordered from: 
Dog-vise by phone at 800.776.2665 or on the web at http://www.dogwise.com 

The SitStay GoOut Store on the web lit http://www.sitstay.com 

4t-.1 Enterprises by phone at 800-487-9867 or on the web at http://www.4mdogbooks.com 
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(}lie tI"tp4' 
"Specialixing In Sighthound Jewelry" 
For a catalogue, send $2 .00 (refundable 

on 1st OfderJ to: 

CAe designs 
1925 W. luke Ave. 
Phoenix, AZ 85015 

" #i,t,.,. .J'f"t. .. t: 

4ttp//.,.,"'.,.M: •• "'/_,.,.,;. ••. t.t'" 
B.,.,.. e. .tu.~ •• e eM .,t.,1'1'.e. .",I.f/." e. •. 

Hound Togs'" 
COATS just for Greyhounds, 

(Sa/llitis, WIJippels, IG 's 6- Nfore) 

• Cozy Wa rmth 
• Perfect Fi t 
... Easy Care 

• Money-back 

Guarantee 
'1'!ee'8~ 

Call or Fax (650) 343-2774 
&.I.: (tI(); )2~UJ4J .,. (602 )H9.5058. .,~ PI' tJ;",JI' 
E-.","I: tJIItJ."e-@AOL .. ", IfJII-f) ... f),,. 12J.95 or write: 

e-II/ail: hOlllldlogs@aol.com 
or WK'W.h Oll lldIOgS.COIII 

"Play It By Ear" 

Sarah Regan Snavely 
426 12th Street South 
Moorhead, MN 56560 

(218) 236·1566 

Ii Breed 

J315I10H'ard J\ve., PAW 510 Blirlingtol/,eA 94010 

.~ 

Toastie Coats & -p~ .. _ 
Custom Made Coats & Hoods 

Greyhounds, Whippets & Italian Greyhounds 

Fleece Winter Coats • Ultrex Rain Coats 
Hoods • Booties • Jammies 

Premier collars. leashes & ha rnesses 
Pet Pols' Dog Tired Mats & Berber Na ture Naps 

Sheepskin Squeeky Toys 

Call. write or email for 0 free c atalog 
46 Alton Road. Circleville. NY 10919 

(914) 361-3843 email: godogs@worwick.net 
www.toastlecoats.com 

An Extensive, On-Line Greyhound Resource 24 hours a day. Where 
last year, more than 100,000 visitors came to talk about greyhounds! 

Every other month, A Breed Apart publishes original arti cles on various 
topics of interest and use to all devotees of greyhounds. All past issues of 
ABAP are archived and accessible in our "Di g Deep" area. 

ABAP Forums encourage daily questions, solutions and conversation. In 
the forums you can discuss feeding , care, health, gri ef, etc . You can li st 

a lost greyhound or a special needs hound look ing for a home. 

Also offered are li ve interactive chats, web site hosting, electronic 
"Pet Transfer Request" forms and much , much more. 

lNVlIW-ClbClp.org 
The Internet's Award-\Vinning Greyhound E-zinc 

A Breed Apart, your on-line greyhound resource! 

VISIT US TODAY! 
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ANNOUNCING THE PUBLICATION OF ...... . . . 

The Book 
of the L _ ~ r~~ . 

- -",/y~. -'--- .... .. -

GREY1fOUND 

' . , )ue leMieux 
T his COIJII)rehensive book covers all facets of Ih e Greyhou nd , including: 
History, Characteristics, Illustrated Standard, Puppies, Show Dogs, Performance, 
Adoption, Care and Training, and showcases Breeders from Around the World. 
The book is filled with over 300 beautiful color photographs ItS well as nl a lly 
historical portraits and illustrations. TI,e /Jook ofl/,e Grey /toll/HI will serve as a 
va luable reference 1001 aud collector's item for every commilted Grey hound lo\'cr. 

Publis hed b)' T ...... H. Pub li cations 
To order a copy, send check, MO. or Credit Card illfornlltlion for $79.95 plus SS,50 

shipping and ha ndling to: 
GAlA Greyhound Greetings 

4503 Church Road 
Urbana. Ohio 43078-9365 

For more information call 937-652-327 1 
Or visit our Web Site 

http://www.gaiagreyhounds.com 

~f:L ~ ~~ .. 
~- ~~~ 

~ATURE'S HALO ~ 
100% Natural Pel Products® 

Cedarwood and 
Citrus Shampoos 

• 100% Natu ra l 
• Contains essent ia l o ils 
• O li ve o il based 
• Helps contro l itchy-fl aky skin 
• M oistu rizes 
• Ki lls fleas on contac t 

SPRING 1000 CELEBRATING GREYHOUNDS 

Citrus Spritz Bath 

• Kills fleas on contact 
• Deodori zes coat I bedding 
• Cleans, moisturizes between shampoos 

Ca ll or wri te for in formation 
1-800-240-9667 
Alret, Inc. 
PO Box 92 1 • Ti llamook OR 97 141 

Sight Hound Safe collars in se;veral 
styles, including our popular fur lined 

wide adjustable collars. 
Note Cards and Address Labels 

with original art work. 
Decals, Muzzles, Squawkers, 

and more. 
Visit our website or call for a catalog. 

www.go.to/silkroadcollars 
~253-84 1-3005 PST 
'-~SilkRdClrs @aol.com 

Wholesale Orders and Credit Cards 
E are welcomed. ~ 

(jl'e'lhound Scu~tul'e 
BY 

TERRY LERNER 

Call or write for a retail catalog of 
hand crafted bronze tone scultpures 
such as bookends, pen sets, leash 
holders, curio pieces, etc. 

TERRY LERNER 
401 E,S.R 434 

LONGWOOD, FL 32750 
800-633-5107 

MASTERCARD VISA DISCOVER 



March through December 
Coursing practice the first Sunday of 
the month 
Lehigh Valley Cours ing C lub 
Lehigh Valley area, Easte rn Penn. 

Contact Rita Linck for Jllorc info at 610-
770-1582; LinckR@dnb.colll. 

March (dates to be announced) 
Quad Cities Greyhound Adoption 
St. Patrick Day Parade and Riverlest 
Moline, Illinois 

For specific info on exac t dates, times, 
and locations please vis it http://qcgrey
houndadoplion.org. 

Thursday, March 16 
Greyhound Friends, Inc. 
Greyhounds go Glamorous 
Fashion Show and Benefit 
6 p.m to 9 p.m. 
Arade r Gallery 
Madison Ave., New York City 

For more informat ion: 508-435-5969. 

Sunday, March 26 
GPA Daytona Beach Chapters 2nd 
Annual Reunion/Fun Day 
10 a. lll. to 3 p.m. 
Daytona Beach Kennel Club 
220 1 W. International Speedway Blvd. 
Daytona Beach, FL 32 11 4 

For further information, contac t 904-
239-DOGS (3647); BMi 1406548@aol.com. 

Saturday, May 6 
Southeastern Greyhound Club (SEGC) 
Fifth Annual Greyhound Gathering 
to a.m. to 4 p.m . 
Old Mill Farm, Cartersville, Georg ia 
Uust norlh of At lanta) 

Fun in the country for human and hound. 
Activities inc lude educational semi nars, 
obedience and ag ility demonstrations and 
IUn-throughs at the Grey test Show on Em1h, 
lure coursing c lin ic and certi ficat ion, and 
I OO-yard dash. Throughout the day there 
will be greyhound games and contests, ven
dors in the Greyt Mall of Georgia, children's 
act iviti es, raffles, adoptable greyhounds, 
food at the Greyt Grub Diner, and sweets al 
the Greyt Goodies Shoppe (why not gain a 
pound to save a hound?) . All proceeds ben
efit our adoption program. See you there!! 

For more in forma ti on, directions , o r 

S6 
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changes, visi t www.greyhoundadoption.org 
or ca ll Suzanne Palmer at 404-252-3236; 
suzannemp@mindspring.com. 

Saturday, May 6 
Greyhound Pets of America! 
California Orange County and 
Greater Los Angeles Chapter 
5th Annual Picnic in the Park 
Huntington Centra l Park 
Huntington Beach, Californ ia 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

A huge event in a beautiful park. The 
Gilley G irls Dancing Greyhound Drill Team 
will be performing for us thi s year. We will 
also have a drawing for prizes, silent auc
ti on, many vendors, nail c lipping, organ
ized contests and other fun booths. A Bar
B-Que lunch will be includcd. 

For more information, call Nancy Madi
gan at 562-693-3450; nansgreys@ aol.com. 

Saturday, May 13th 
Greyhound Adoption Service, Inc. 
Annual Reunion 
II :00 a.lll. to 4:00 p.lll. 
Middlesex Country 4-H Fairgrounds 
South Chelmsford Road 
Westford, Mass. 

Family fu n wi th your fastest friend! Fun 
dog show, events for kids, best dressed dog, 
raffle, Greyhound products for sa le 

For more infomlation, call Kim Bowers: 
78 1-641-1577; kbowers@mfs .com. 

Saturday and Sunday, May 13 & 14 
Greyhound Gathering-Kanab 2000 
Greyhound Gang 
Kanab, Utah (very near to Grand Canyon, 
Bryce and Zion National Parks) 

Two fu ll days of dogs, shopping, hikes, 
parade, food, dogs , and Illore dogs in the 
scenic red c liffs of Kanab, Utah. 

For more information, contact C laudia 
Presto: 435-644-2903; www.greyhoundgang. 
com/gatheting.htm); or greygang@presto.org. 
Regist rati on stru1s JanuaJ)' I st on-line. 

Saturday and Sunday, May 20 & 21 
Spring Open House 
12:00 noon to 5 p.lll. 
Greyhound Friends, Inc. 
167 Sadd le Hill Rd. 
Hopkinton, Mass. 

For info, ca ll 508-435-5969 

Sunday, May 21 
Rescued RacersAnnual 
Greyhound Gathering 
I :00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Rescued Racers 
Sl. Louis, Missouri 

Annual Greyhound picnic with lots of 
contests, events, raffles, food and a silent 
auct ion. Also pelfonning are the Gi lley Girls 
Dancing Greyhound Drill Team with Kath
leen and G il Gi lley! 

For more informatio n contact Leann 
Forister: 3 14-423-4 126; gdoglady@yahoo. 
com; or Mindy Copp: 3 14-230-8790; 
mindycopp@prodigy.net; or Sheryl Peltz: 
14-353-4536; peltz@art sc i.wustl. edu. 

Saturday, june 3 
Greyhound Pets of America 
- Minnesota 
11 a.lll. to 4 p.m. 
Spooncr Park, Little Canada, Minnesota 

The largest G reyhound festival in Min
nesot! Huge raffles, games, contests, food, 
shopping. Somethi ng for everyone. 

For more information: Krau0073 @tc. 
umn.edu; or ca ll 612-785-4000. 

Salurday,june 3,2000 
Millenium Homecoming Reunion 
Personalized Greyhounds, Inc. 
II :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Pinchot State Park 
Lewisberry, Penn. (Harrisburg, PA area) 

The Famou s Trave ling Gilley Girls 
Dancing Greyhound Drill Team will appear 
and present shows at our 51h Reunion Cov
e red dish luncheon, vendors, C hinese auc
tion, nai l c lipping, numerous contes ts for 
the Greyhounds. 

For further information , contact Cheryl 
Kovaly: chery lkovaly@yahoo.net; www. 
pgreys.org/events. 

Sunday, june I I th 
ThirdAnnual South Jersey Picnic 
National Greyhound Adoption Program 
II a.m . to p.l11. 
Estell Manor Park 
Mays Landing, New Je rsey 
Admiss ion $ 15/family 

For furt her information, ca ll Merci Ric
cardi at 609-266-78 18. 
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Maggie Corrigan (right) 
Nine-year-old Maggie ( 1990- 1999) of 

complicatio ns froIll pancreatitis on 
October 29. Owned by Jack and Amy 
Corrigan, Newberlineville, Pennsylvania. 
She was thei r favorite model for 
Greyhound Manor craft projects and 
appeared in many photos in the Corrigan 's 
Craft column in Celebrating Greyhounds 
Magazine. Most recently, she was shown 
in the exercise pen column. You can also 
find her photo on many of the Greyhound 
Manor craft pattern pages. She was one of 
a pair of hounds that started the Greyhound 
Manor craft idea. Maggie was beautiful 
fawn girl with a n extremely outgoing per
sonality, she was a grinner, a smiler, a 
snuggler, and a naughty slipper eater. 

IN MEMORIAM 

Hunk Fishella (left) 
Although pictured on the back cover of 

Winter 1999, Hunk died thi s su mmer at 
age fi ve because of a se izure disorder. He 
came to live with Karen Fishe lla of 
Orland Hill s, Illinois after being attacked 
by a dog in a previous foster homc while 
seizuring. Over time, Karen's home went 
from foster to permanent where he li ved 
one year. His se izures became infrequcnt 
but returned with a vengeance. He is 
deeply mi ssed by all who knew his sweet, 
gentle spirit. 

Teddy and Ralphle Steiner 
Died at 15 and 13, on the same day in 

December. Owned and loved by Ed and 
Jeanette Steiner of Waterloo, Iowa. Teddy 

of o ld-age, Ralphie from a medical prob
lem. Jeanette Steiner was the publisher 
and editor of Greyhollilds Today magazine 
and was the original founder of Teddy's 
Greyhound Treasures, one of the first ever 
Greyhound product vendors. 

Snug Walsh (left) 
Died at li on Oct. 16 of osteosarcoma 

of the hip. He resided in Wall, New Jersey 
as Kathleen Walsh 's fos ter dog since July 
12 and is featured in the Reiki article in 
this issue. 



Mama Ginger, a 
newly adopted 
IO-year-old brood 
bitch, waits for 
someone to join 
her in bed. 
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